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4741 
No. XC.6.27 -1. 

GOVERNMENT OF BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

RESOLUTION. 

Dated Patna, 'the 25tl! No'Cembm' 1927. 

SUBJECT.-Appointment of a. C.ommittee to enquire into the flood problems of Ories •. 

THF three coastal districts of Orissa, a deltaic strip of country 
through which many important rivers from the interiOl' find their way to 
the sea, have from time to time been visited by floods of greater or less 
intensity. Since the year 1855 many special enquiries have been made with 
a view to prevent, or diminish, the intensity of these floods; in the majority 
of cases attention was focussed on problems of the Mahanadi, a river which 
chiefly affects the Puri and Cuttack districts, but the floods of 1920 d:.:ew 
special attention to the Brahmini, Baitarani and other rivers which caused 
severe damage in Cuttack and Balasore. A contour survey of the whole 
coastal tract was made between the years 1920-23 and a committee. 
appointed at the instance of the Legislative Council, investigated the 
question of possible palliatives and reported in 1924. But there has not 
so far been an authoritative review or the flood problem as a whole by 
recognized experts and the Governor in Council considers that· the first 
essential to any concerted remedial action is a reasoned statement of the 
problem by a body of men who are experts in dealing with river action and 
who are qualified to advise as to which of the many factors in operation are 
of prime importance and in what direction remedial action can be sought 
with greatest prospects of success. His Excellency in Council has there
fore sought the help of the Govemment of India in constituting such a 
committee and that Government have consented to lend the services of 
Mr. D. G. Harris, C.LE., Consulting Engineer to the Government of India, 
and the Government of Bengal have allowed Mr. C. Addams Williams, .C.LE., 
Chief Engineer to the Government of Bengal, Irrigation Department. to 
act as members; the third member will be Rai Bahadur Bishun Svarup, 
Chief Engineer to the Government of Bihar and Orissa, Irrigation Depart
ment. Mr. G. Stevenson, Executive' Engineer, Irrigation Department, 
Bihar and Orissa, will act as Secretary, 

The committee after studying existing records will meet at the beginning 
af January and will examine the problem on the spot. It is not the intention 
that the committee shall generally take formal evidence, but it is recognized 
that many conflicting interests will be affected by any measures that mav 
be proposed by the committee for regulating or altering the distribution of 
Hood water and the committee will therefore place themselves in touch with 
people of all classes who are directly affected by the floods and whoEe personal 
knowledge and views will be of assistance to them in their work and may 
!nfluence their decisions. The District Magis~rates have acco~dingly been 
Instructed to take steps to ensure that the commIttee are 'Placed 1D possession 
of the various views of 'those interested. 

The terms of reference to the committee are :-

To investigate the nature of the flood problem in Orissa and to assess 
the importance of the various causes and to advise as to the 
direction in which a solution can most profitably be looked for 
and the steps which should be taken either in the nature of 
remedial measures or further investigation. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

ORISSA FLOOD COMMITIEE, 
1928. 

CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 
OUR Committee was constituted in Resolution No. 4741-XC-6-27-I.. 

dated the 25th November 1927, of the GovE'rnment of Bihar a,nd Orissa, 
Irrigation Department, which is reproduced on the fir~t page and iv. which 
the termR of reference to us are stated. In accordance with this Resolution 
we assembled in Cuttack on the 6th January 1928, and spent that month ~n 
re<'ording evidence and in tOllring through the a.liecte~ tracts. 

2. It ~oon became evident to us that we should be unable to submit 
anything in the nature of a complete report within the time originally' 
allotted to our enquiry. Several considerations constrained us 1'0 this view. 
In the first place, our days were SQ fully occupied with inspections, the 
hearing of evidence, and the holding of meetings toat there was but little 
-opportunity for any detailed' examination and discussion of the matc!"ial 
coll('C'ted. In the second place, we deemed it desirable that we should have 
time, after Ollr tour, tq re-read and re-digest the enormous literature which! 
has grown around the subject, much of which was unintelligible until the 
various works and places mentioned had been visited. 'In tlie third place, 
,,';e found that it was necessary to obtain a considerable amount of additional 
information, in the form of surveys, cross-sections, etc.; and to have portions 

·of the information alre!ldy available properly compiled, before we could. 
attempt to arrive at final conclusions. An aerial survey of the Orissa coast. 
had also recently been made which, when completed, would, we thought; i 
he of ,-alue in dealing with the mouths and estuaries of the rivera,llI!peciaU)",> 
those which we had not had the ~pportlmity 00 in. specting. personally 
Lastly, we felt that a tour of the anroted tracts dU\"ing, t~ monsoon was 

.8. necessary preliminary tQ any report. upon floods in Orissa.. We ther('fore. 
,suggested, a suggestion which the Governor m CQlJllcil wa~ pleased to accept, 
·that ourCommitre., should merely adjourn, in fehruary, to re-assemble ill 
.July. . ', " 

3. Befor~ our .adjournment, we addressed a letter to the local Govern-' 
me~~ dealing with certain matters which had either been specifically referred' 
-to us for ad~ice or which had come to our notice during our tour. In order 
to bring the wholll subj6(:t within a single report, 'we have repeated the> 
. s\$stance of tbis letter lD the chapters which follow. . 

4. We I'e-assembled at Contai Road on July 24th. and entered Orissa. 
tlia the Coast Canal. . On reaching Chandbali we found that both the 
Brahmini and Baitarani were in Hood, so had an opportwtity of seeing for 

,ourselves the oonditions whioh ohtain at such times on these rivers. During 
the course of O\1r tour in the Puri dist~ict we further succeeded in visiting' 
cer'aiQ of the rivers which we had Dot been able to inspect during the 
winter, owing to the vohlme of wate!,' iu.them. having been insufficient to' 
Hoat a boat. We returned to Cutt,ack on' Au~~st 13th' 00' 'vri~ ou~' report: , 
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5. Abrie~ diary. of our two tours is annexed as Appendix I. In the
course of our mspectIons we have covered nearly 2,200 miles. having: thug. 
done ~ut best to se~ so much of the area to be dealt with as was posslble in 
the tIme at our dIsposal. We are aware that disappointment has been 
expressed by the inhabitants of certain outlying portions of the country that 
we ~ave been. ul!able t? visit them and see theIr problems on the ground, 
~ut ~t was qUIte ImpOSSIble for usto PFoceed ;to every flooded area, especially 
m Yiew of .the .lack of any even ·rea;ronabll'l'apid means of communication 
whICh obtams m many par.ts of OrIssa. ~o have inspected some of-these
places ~ould have meant Journeys ,extendmg over days by row-boat and 
palangum. ~e have, however, carefully considered the representations as 
~o theIr condItIons made by the people in question and believe that thev are 
In every case covered by the general recommendations which we make'. It 
was never the intention that we should carry out an exhaustive enquiry into
the ~ocal problems. of each tr~ct; .this~ will have to be done hereafter by a 
specIal staff, workmg on the lmes of our general proposals, if the latter are-
accepted. ' 

6: In' the Resolution in which Pour .committee was convened it was stated 
that we should not, generally, 'take' formal evidence. Early in our
proceedings, however, we decided to dp' s<HtS otherwise we might have been 
left in doubt as to whether we had heiuiievery side of the questions referred 
to us. ' We therefore recorded the evidence of 48 gentlemen,both officials 
and non-officials, a list of whom forms Appendix II. They include, among 
Goverll.Qlent servants, the Commissioner of the Orissa Division, the three 
-Collectors, of the three districts, two Settlement Officers, three Civil' 
. Surgeons, four Civil Subdivisional Officers, five Public Works Depart:Q1ent 
Officers and an Agricultural Officer. Among non-officials they include fOUI~ 
chairmen and vice-charm en of district boards,· three DistrIct Engineers, 
nine Rajas, Zamindars and Managers, representative of ,all theJarger estates· 
in Orissa, one officer of the Feudatory States, one of the Bengal N~gpur
Railway, and eleven' representative public men. The evidence ~hus taken
is being printed as an accompaniment to our report. We have not thought 
it necessary to print the mas!! of written representations, many of them in 
ilia ' vernacular, which we have received., both from public bodIes and from 
private persons, on subjects pertaining to our enquIrY; they have all been. 
carefully considered and will be forwll-rdedto, the local Government with. 
our'report for record. . I' ," " " , 

. 'j, 'We had the advantage, while at Puri, in January, of meeting the 
Working Committee of. the Orissa Flood Conference and of discussing with 
them the teplies received to a questionaire on the. subject which they had: 
l'eL-ently circulated throughout Or!ssa. .It was, ,with ,the ,gre~~e?t ,,regret 
that we,lf'arnt ill the interval WhICh elapsed before our secund VISIt, of. the
death of Pandit Gopabandhu Das who led the Committee and: who also gave-' 
evidence before us separately.,' ! 

8. We held sit public meetings, at Jajpur, Balasore, Bha,drak, Alba, 
Outtack and Puri at which it was open to anyone who so desIred to come' 
forward and exp~in' his t~oubles or his.'vie~s;' thesemee~ings were well 
attended and we were glad to see thecultI'V'atmg classes ta~n~ these oppor-
tunities to ventilate their grievances. Even. l!10re gratlfymg was tM, 
respunse to our invitation" issqe!i throug~ the ~~,,~l ?/fiG!ll'S, to all concerne.rl 
to meet ·us, during Olj.r, ,tour, ,at places or, works III WhICh they werepartI-, 
cularly int~rested and to explain tJ:te~r_,~(lulties :~n,t~e sp~t." We held 
upwards of a hUI).dred in!oJ;'IIlal, qiscusSIOnl' of, tll1s, .kind". sIttmg "on_ an, 
embankment or under a convenient: tret);, ~ocordmg ~,the mterest of. the· 
matter, immediately under discuss~on ~h~ attendance ~anged fro~ twenty 
o't thHty to several hundred I cultIvators. tThere w~ complete hberty of 
speech at these discussions, theorily check 'on 10qU!lClty bemg th:,t nobody' 

Ii was permitted to repeat .w~at~ad already been saI~. InformatIOn of the,. 
,tltmost value was often elIClted m the course of meetmgs such as these. 
, , U.' We have, in short, throughout our tours,'attempted. to afford to all' 
with WAom we came. in contact. a. chance to reP1'll.sent:Jheir 'case, so that: 
we,might,hear every BIde o~ the d~fficult pr01lle~swhl~h we have been charged' 

, • to investlgate. . ' 



CHAPTER '11. 

The p~YSical features of Orissa.' 

10. The portion of Orissa to which our enquiry relates includes the
greater part of three civil diRtricts, Balasore, Cuttack, and Puri, an area. 
of about 8.000 square miles. In shape, the area in question is not unlike
the segment of a circle, the sea-coast forming the arc and the foot of the hills. 
the chord. In the north of Balasore and in the' south of Puri the hills 
descend almost to the coast; between these extremes lies the segment-shaped 
plain to which reference has been made which, at its broadest point in. the
Cuttack district, attains a width of some sixty miles. 

11. The plain in question is divided into two ~ell~dell.ned tracts. the
salt tract which fringes the coast, and the arable tract behind it., In. 
Balasore, the salt tract consil'lts of ,a desolate strip of country a few miles. 
broad; hig-h sandy ridges rise from the beach. often in succession one 
beind another. giving evidence of the position of the, sea-coast in past days. 
Lower down. in Cuttack, the scenery changes. and the tract becomes a region. 
of swamp and dense jungle; intersected by rivers and drains, 'in appearance. 
not unlike the Bengal Sunderbans; it is here that it attains its greatest 
width of about twelve miles. Still further down, 'in Puri. its character 
alters again and it assumes the form of a bare belt of sandy ridges which 
stretches along the sea-shore for the full length of the district varying from 
four miles to a few hundred feet in width. '.: .' 

12. Behind this salt tract is the arable tract; the amelioration of the· 
condition of which is the main object of our investigation. -Lying between 
the salt tract and the hills, it consists .of It great level plain of rice-fields. 
d~tted with villages and wate~ed by acollip!~.c.ated.n~t"Y0rk of streams and: 
rivers. ' 

13. It is these rivers which form the principal physical .features of. 
Orissa; indeed it is to them that the country pwes its origin. The main. 
rivers are five in number. the Subarnarekha, the Burabalong, the. Baitarani 
with its tributary the Salindi, the Brahruini anrl the Mahanadi. Of these" 
the Burabalong presentS no, particular problems; both. the Burabalong jIJld 
the Subarnarekha, which run through the north ,of the Balasore district ... 
have but comparatively short courses between ,the, hills and the sea and~ 
although' we shall have occasion to deal with the, flood&,iLl ,the, Subarnarekha. 
this is rather because the task ~f suggestin~ 'remedies for these floods has,. 
been specifically laid upon us than because. tney ;form part of, the main flood. 
problem of Orissa. This problem.is confined to the-floods of the, Baitarani, 
Brahmini and MahanadL ,We shall. deal with. each. of thesEl rivers in turn, 
but, before doing so, we propose to give a short general description oftha. 
features of these rivers which are 9Qmmon to all of them. 

, • " 'J ' ;.:: , : l' : ' '. '.' ,,' . ,. : t : :,. ,,-: _; 

14. The 'three rivers in, question enter the Orissa. plailli from the hills. 
of the 'Feudatory States, emerging with, high ,.velocitles ;/lnd. dru:ing th~. 
monsoon; charged with large quantities of silt. ,,:On ente.' ring i the, plaina. 
thisve10city is checked, and. ,being reduced to a point where the,wate~can 
!l0 long~r carry the whole' of ~he matter,suspended..i-. ~t, 8ill<is!depO&i~d . 
III the river bed. .As the bed 1I18es. the. flood le".elsaJ.;;.'o rise; the,water SPIU~ 
over, either bank, and t by' depositing silt OD; ,the lanel in the ,.immediate. 
vicinity. builds up a ridge on the summit of, which the river flows.: 'J;'his. 
process continues until a position of ,unstable equilibrium is reached, when,. 
the river brusts its bank and throws out a branch into the valley which has 
been formed between it and the' next river l'idge.' which' valle:f1 is' 'then 
similarly raised by silt deposit until, iii due course; the' 'process is ~epeate{L 
It is thus that the typical features of it deltaic ~otintry come into eXlstence, 
the rive~ runn~g on ,ridges w~th lower land' between them,. constantly 
overflo~lll~ their banks, an~ castmg ~ff a n~twork o! branches ~tll, in many 
cases, It IS only conventIOn whicH decides' }VhIch branch. If any, shall 
maintain the name of the parent stream. • . ;'" 

7 
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15: These deltaic characteristics are very noticeable in Orissa. The 
t~ree rIvers already referred to en~~.the.plans through three gorges in the 
hIlls. Ha.lf way between the gorges'and,thifsea they have ~ubdivided into 
fifteen m.am ~ranches and innumerable minor streams, eventually reuniting 
and flo~mg mto th(, Bav of llengal' ,through 8\:1' (tI1ajor estuaries. On their 
way theIr wa~ersbec<?me in~xtricably ming!e~~ thus part of the Mabanadi 
water flows v~a ,the BIrllpa Into the BrahmIlll and thence into the Dhamra 
the Il-0rthe~nmost· estu~ry, . while part flows via the K;ttjuri, Koakhai' aild 
Bhargovi' mto the Ch,Ilka Lake and so, into the sea on the ~outhernmost 
bOlIDdary of .the province. ' . " 

. f .' ; (,' (~!' '. \!'"' .'. : ' ~ 

, r- " 16. As. almost iDva. riably, happens in inhabited deltas, the position has 
been 'comphcated by- attempts to protect the arable area from floodin~ due 
-to the spill of the rivers. It has been ',calculated that the M:ahanadl the 
la~g~st of ~he series, discharges, in maxim~. doo\\, a,i;lollt o~e and a 'half 

'mdhon CUbIC feet qf wlI-ter a second where it emerges 'froni 'the hills above 
Cuttac~. wpile, if a qircle of 25 miles radius be drawn with its centre at 
thft.t I>lace, the branches of the Mltbltnadi, where they cross that circle, ltre 
-cltpltble of carrying only hltlf that ~olume; this d~minutiQn in discharge 
-capltcity if'! typical of all deltaic rivers. The other half ha,s tli.-,llS" necessarily 
to flow over the surface of the country; it if'! the silt ill, this water which 
in the ordinary course of nature, goes' to raise the surrounding land. 
Artificially ~o restrict this, spill area entails, of course, a deepening of the 
spill water where no such protection is given and excessive flooding is the 
result. 

17. It must be clearly grapsed that, in a deltaic area, there must be 
-Hooding; it is, natures's me,thod of land formation, and any efforts to prevent 
it are doomed to failure from the outset. It might, for example, be 
.sugges~ed that every.river should be embanked on hoth sides from the point 
'where It leaves the hIlls to the sea; the result would merely be that it would 
-deposit silt in its bed, the bed would rise, the floods would rise and the 
embankments have to be raised to correspond, until eventually these 
embankments would reach a size at which they could no longer be main
.tained. 'Th~y wou~d. t~en bl!rst, probably to the compete destruction of 
the country m the Vlclmty whIch would have been becommg lower and lower 
relatively to the level of the water in the river. Much the same phenomenon 

o{)(JCurs when isolated areas are prote<;ted by embankments; the land around, 
oSubjected to an increased' spill, tends to rise, the height of the flood is 
increased, one proprietor raises his embankment, the other~ are bound to' 
follow suit or be drowned out, and thus the vicious: oircle goes on until. 
iii many' cases, the protected area becomes little more than a low-lying 

,swamp, surrounded by higher land on every side. There comes at last a 
time when the protective embankments can no longer be maintai:ned;when 
this occurs the area behind them is infinitely worse off than is the unprotected! 
,area outside. ' 

18. Another physical phenomenon which undoubtedly has a considerable 
-effect upon ~he floods in Oris~ is the variation in the lev~l of the sea owing 
to the headmg up of water In the Bay ~f Beng~,l durmg the south-west 
:monsoon. The effect of this phenomenon IS to raIse the level of the watel1 
.at the mouths of the rivers by some 2 or 3 feet, and considerably more during 
storms. 'There is a further and even more marked variation in the level 
due to the tides. The combined result is to reduce the slope of the water 
flowing down,the rivers, with a corresponding reductiOil in their capacity 
for discharge. It is noticeable that several of the largest iloods in the main 
rivers have occurred at the period of high spring. tides. 

19. There is a flll'ther factor which operates~alon~ the sea-col1-St, namely .• 
·the steady northward littoral sand. drift. This, drIft tends ~ form ba~s 
,across the mouths of the rivers from south to north; a bar of thIS nature IS 
,often raised in the hot weather by the prevalent wind, so as to f011I1 an 
unbroken sAAd. dUlle across the mouth, SOme 25 or 30 feet high above sea 
level. ~t is n~ \l,I;lcom.mon to find a river pursuing a fairly straight course 

. tp' the sea, there to be diverted pl,l.ra.lle~ ",ith the' cQast for several 
miIee before it can succeed in obtaining an outlet. The Sonamuhi; 

• 
o 
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for instance, rising in the Samang Pat behind Puri runs parallel with the 
coast behind the dunes for about thirteen miles and in some years has a 
common mouth with the Chilka Lake though independent mouths have 
opened on occasions as high up.al! fiar.,cba,pqi) . 

20. The course of the Bhargovi has been similarly diverted. There 
is little doubt that this river used to discharge into the sea a;:fewmilEis' to 
the east of Puri. Now, aft/lr a circuitous course of over twenty miles, it 
has a common mouth into the, Chilka Lake with the Daya, themoilth of the 
most westerly branch of the Mahanadi. All along the coast of t)J.e Pur~ 
district the remains of old courses of rivers can be traced behind the dunes 
~nd it is undoubtedly this, feature w~ich, ,to aJarge extent, accounts fdr 
.the abnormal flood~ng intha~ district., . The level Ilf the land inside the qune!'; 
is <1llly a few :feet above the mean, .level: of the sea and forms ;J, balancing 
reservoir for the flood water until it can escape through inefficient outlets, 
situjtted mjles away, either into the : sea or into the,cliilkll< La,ke. . Water 
levels are consequently raised abnormally: .. Flood levels in the SamangPat 
and Sur Lake;' 3 or 4 miles away from the coast, rise .to as much as ·,12 feet 
above the hj~he~t level of the sea. Even should the force of a river during 
flood burst the bar and open a direct mouth;: the litt@lI'al,dITii't'1<Nill close it 
as &oon as the floods fall. Thus the' mouth of theChilka Lake opened; to 
a width of a mile last year but, by the time of QUI' inspection' in January; 
all but three small openings, each a couple' of hund'lIed feet-wide, had.agaIn 
been blocked with sand .. A plan reduced from the' Feaeot aerial survey of 
the coast which illustrates clearly the tendency referred to in the case of 
the mouths of the Mahanadi wilI'be found on the @pp0sitepllge. . J 

. 21. It is very possibly 'to this 'd~ift that' one of the most peculia., 
features of Orissa, namely, the shortness. of its deltas, is <I)1e ... Whereas 
the heads of the deltas of such rivers as the Ganges and Indus are situated 
about 400 miles from the sea, the deltas of' the Mahanadi, Brahmini, and 
Baitarani are little more than fifty miles long. It is probable that these 
rivers are continually striving, by deposit of silt, to form new land on. the 
sea edg~ but tha~ this slit is ~onti.nu~lly being for~t0:V<3,~ds ,the north 
by the lIttoral drIft. We conSider It lIkely that -to thiS drIft IS due, on the 
one hand, the long shallow shelf which is shown on the charts as stretching 
into the Bay of Bengal in front of the Ori"slt rivers, rand, on the other, the 
progressive filling in of the Balasore Roads. This raising of the sea-be«;l 
in the north-west angle of the Bay has affected the est¥S!ries of the riTers 
flowing into the Balasore Roads; theSubarnarekha bed has deteriorated, 
and the Dhamra estuar! and its outer bar' ha vo several feet less water now, 
than they had in 1885. ' " . . 



CHAPTER III. 

Observations on certain remedies suggested for mitigating the lIoods • 

. 22. We prop~se, in thi~ chapt?r, to deal with and, we hope, finally 
to dISp?Se of cer~am suggestIo~ whic~ have been put before us in evidence 
but whlCh are, m our VIew, ImpractlCable or useless. These suggestions 
were, we are fully aware, made in the best of faith and are such as mi~ht 
appear, 'to anyone without. spec~al technical knowledge. to offer a solutlOn 
of ou~ problems. We consIder It, therefore, to be incumbent upon us to 
explam why we have found them unacceptable. 

23. A proposal, which has been very strongly ur~ed in several quarters 
is that res~rvoirs. should be built ~>D the rivers, In the country lying above 
the ~elta, m whlCh all water which .cannot be passed to the sea without 
floodmg should ~e stor~d, the water bemg released again as soon as the rivers 
fa~l below floo~mg pOlI~t. T~e sponsors of this suggestion have probably 
faded ~ ta~e mto consideratlOn the enormous volume of water carried by 
the OrIssa rIvers. In the absence of proper hydrographs we are not in a 
P?sition to say exa~tly ho,,! large the reservoirs would have to be, but', to deal 
WIth the Mahanadl alone, It would be necessary to impound at least a hundred 
thousand million cubic feet and possibly more in order to reduce its discharge 
to, an a~ount ~hich its various bran?hes can carry .. It is most improbable 
that a SIte or SItes could be found whIch would :(>ermit of the storage of this 
huge volume of water; even should such eXIst, the cost would run into 
many crores of rupees, as the scheme would so far as our information goes, 
constitute by far the greatest storage p,roject in the world. 

24. But the gravest defect inherent in any scheme of this nature is the 
fact that the lives of the reservoirs, presuming their construction to be 
technically and financially possible, would be extrJlmely limited. The silt
laden water, trapped by the dams, would deposit its sediIilent and in a 
comparatively short period the storage capacity of the reservoirs would be 
reduced to such an extent as to render the works useless. Similar schemes 
for flood absorption dams have been examined and, in some cases, drawn up 
in Hetail in other parts of India but in every case the proposal has had to 
be dropped on account of this. insuperable difficulty. The same remarks 
apply also to the \utilization of the Bank'i estate as a flood absorption 
reservoir for the Mahanadi. We are convinced that no solution of the flood 
problem of Orissa is to be found on these lines. 

25. Another proposal which has been suggested by several witnesses 
is the dredging of the estuaries of the rivers. We have VIsited and carefully 
examined the main estuaries through which the Baitarani, Brahmini and 
Mahanadi run into the sea and are fully satisfied that the trouble does not 
lie there. They: are fine, wide waterways of considerab~e depth and, except 
in so far as tidal obstruction is concerned offer no hmdrance to the free 
passage of floods. We have been fortified in this opinion by an examination 
of their tidal curves. . 

26. The same cannot be said of the.estuaries in the Puri district which, 
as explained in paragraph 20, 'are usually masked by saIl:d hills caused by 
the littoral drift. This is a force of nature against WhICh no amo~t of 
dredgin~ will prevail. We have, in the paragraph referred to, mentlOned 
the closmg of the newly-opened. mouth of the Chilka Lak~.. So rapid was 
this action that, standing at the mouth, it was actually VISIble to the eye; 
every wave brought its quota of sand and deposited it on the ever-lengthen
ing spit. We are not prepared to say that it is impossible to assist nature 
in her efforts to discharge the water of the rivers into the sea on a more 
direct alignment by excavating cuts through the dunes at. carefully selec~d 
points and protecting them, by breakwaters or plantatIOn' of casulI:rma 
trees, cactus, goatsfoot creep?r, ~tc., from the drifting s!Lnd, l~aving It to 
the floods to widen and mamtam s!lch '?uts: ~e consId~r, mdeed, that 
further experiments should be made In thiS directIOn, and III Chapter XII 
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'We have ~de detailed suggestions in regard to the release of flood w~ter 
round Purl by. cut from the Sur Lake. Government should, we think, 
lle prepared to spend money on experiments of this nature. 

27. Similarly, to dredge the courses of the rivers, as has sometimes been 
lIuggested, is to attempt to challenge deltaic action and would inevitably be 
uoomed to failure. The sand would deposit again as quickly as it could 
lle removed. Equally ineffective would be any attempt to shorten the course 
'Of a river carrying heavy sand by cutting through its loops ... The formation 
of loops is a natural tendency, depending largely upon the velocity of the 
water and the nature of the soil through which the river flows; even were 
:such loops cut through, the river would not mai!ltain a straight COU!se but 
would merely form new loops elsewhere. 

28 .. Some witnesses have suggested that one of the princ'ipal causes of 
the deterioration of the rivers has been the construction of weirs across them, 
and that considerable improvement might be achieved by the removal of 
these works. This is a theory which has, in our view no foundation 
in'fact. A weir may affect the regime of,a river for some distance above it. 
but it cannot alter conditions below except immediately in its vicinity. It 
is quite incorrect to suppose that, in a case of this sort, where the weirs are 
'Situated at the head oj) the delta, they can have any influence in determining 

. <conditions lower down the river, except in so far as thev serve to distribute 
the water between the branches, and there is no ground for believing that 
their t:emoval would in any way amelio.rate such conditions. 

29. Lastly, we would refer to a proposal, put f9rward so long ago as 
the fifties of the last century and against raised in evidence before us, for 
'liisposing of the surplus water of the Mahanadi by discharging it, through 
an artificial cut in the dividing ridge; into the Monaguni river and thence 
into the Chilka Lake. It is impossible to predict the exact effect of such 
a scheme, but its execution would, in our view, invite a catastrophe. It 

, ·would' entail the diversion of a volume of water of the order of 750,000 
()ubic feet a second through an artificial channel wi~h a slope of 100 feet in 15 
miles, which would generate a velocity of at least 15 feet a second, into the 
Chilka Lake. To prevent the whole of the Mahanadi discharges from 
passing this way, a huge regulator would have to be built at the head of this 
()hannel, of which the cost would be very great. The channel itself would 
be half a mile wide and would have to be excavated through a hill 100 feet 
high. In its lower reaches it would have to be heavily embanked on both 
'Sides and would carry with it a continual threat of devastation by breaching. 
Finally, it would throw this enormous volume of water into a lake, the 
inadequate discharging capacity of which is one of the prime causes of floods 
in the Puri district and the high water level of which even now impedes 
the free flow of the waters of the southern branches of the Mahanadl. It 
has been calculated that, if the diversion were made, and unless the Chilka 
mouth opened so as to discharge the volume pouring in, which we regard as 
most problematical, the level of the lake would rise to an extent which might 
reach seven or eight feet for each day that a high flood lasted; the consequen
ti~ backing up of the water ?f the other rivers and the appalling inun~ation 
whICh would ensue'make thiS proposed remedy far worse than the disease 
which it is designed to cure. . 
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,C~A~,TFR !V . 
. General summary of conclusions. 

, '. 30. Be~ore.wecome to deal with 'theindiviqua1 rivers of' Orissa we
tl;l1nk that It wIll be well for ,us to state thE! general conclusions at which 
w~ have arrive~ as the. result of our deliberations. The further chapters 
Will then desc~lbe specIfic; c~ses, show, with reference tq such cases, the· 
grounds on ~~ICh our cOnCh!SIOnS a~e based, and qjfllr Sijgge~~iops regarding' 

. problems arIsmg on each river whlchar:e lo~al flltJwr thf\.1). g,e~e~al. 

~l.The arable area of ,Orissa may be divided broadly into 'three, 
portIOns:- :.: " . ", ' 

" 

(a) .1'h!l area protected from floods by embankmenta Itndirrigated by 
, . _c1J:nal~" ' We .lihall refel: to this as ,the fully protected; area, ' ' 

(b) The. area protected,to a ~re~ter ordess deiivee,I'Ilom floods' by 
, emba,ukmentsbut not' IrrIgated bv canals .. i We shall refer' 

to this as the semi-protected area'."" . 
(c) The area which is neither protected from floods bv embankments 

, nor irrigated by panals. We spall refer to~his as the' 
'unprotected area. ' , , . 

32. Dealing first with the fully protected, I).reft.. W,6 IlQ Imt consider i~ 
n~es~ary to :epeat in detail the history of t4e introductio!/- Qf ~anal iniga-
111.0n mto OrIssa. It will suffice to say that, as the result of a report by 
~Ir Arthur Co~tonwpich has since been shown to have been based upon 
mcorrect premises, the Orissa Canals were taken in band iN.' 1863 bv' a 
private company, the East India Irrigation and Canal Company, in spite
of a warning from Government that the profits anticipated were almost 
certainly over-estimated. ' The Company failed in 1868, when the works 
were only half completed, and Government took tbem over and finished' 
them, although on a legs ambitious scale than had: originally been contem
plated. Owing to the huge capital cost the canal system bas never been
remunerativfl; it does little more than pay its working expenses, leaving the' 
bulk of the interest on the original expenditure to be met from other sources. 
Since 1891, the COgt of all new workg required for the systemhas been met 
from revenue. . ' 

33. Owin~ to the deltaic nature of Orissa, alreadv pescribed,the 
hi(!he!lt land is.'along the banks of ~he .mil-in river~' a~d it is on. the.se ba~ks 

that the most Important canals,are sItuated, throWl,ng,ont dIstrlbuta!Ie!\ 
into the lower areas beweenthem. The bank of the can~l on the river 

side is maintained of ~reat strength and at a high level, tosE'rve as a flood' 
bank, thus protecting the irrigated land.~n .this way three fl1:llyprotected 
areas have come into being, namely, tbat IrrIgated by the JaJPur Canals" 
between the Ba,itarani and the Kharsua, t)lat irrigated by the Pattamondai 
and Kendrapara Canals, between the Birttpa on 't}le nortb and the Milhanadi 
and Nuna oil the south and that irrigated bv the Talanda and Machgaon 
Canals between the pyka and Mabanadi on the north and the Kat juri Il,nd 
Olanka on the south. These fullyprotectild areas are t}le. most prosptlrous 
portions of Orissa and it is in them that land values are ,hIghest. "'" 

34. Coming now to the semi-pro~ected !lrea, we find aireatdi~ers.ity 
of conditions, There are tracts whIch enloy almost complete protectIOn 
behind high and strong embankments, whic~ breach only in ~he .very 
highest floods. There are others, the pr?tectlOn afforde~ to whIch. IS so
uncertain that any flood above the normal IS apt to spell dIsaster. Fmally, 
there are those, the destruction of wbose defences is. of almos~ annual 
occurrence. The condition of. the people in these a.reas varIes accordmgly. 

35. In the lmprotected area no attempt is made to ward off the floods, 
and practically the whole of this area is annually submerged. . 

36. After two tours throughout the areas in .questi.oiI, one of whIch 
was undertaken durin'" the flood season, after conSIderatIOn of the records 
of past years and of previous investigations which have, been placed befor& 
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-illS, and after collecting a large amount of. new data, on our own account,. 
we have come to the conclusion that the problem which has arisen in Orissa. 
is due, in the main, to the efforts which have been made towards its protec
tion. Every square miTe of country' from which spill water is excluded 

'means the intensification of floods elsewhere; everY'embankmellt means th~ 
heading up of water. on Someone else's land. Oris~a is' a deltaic country 
and in such a country floods are inevitable; they are Nature's method of. 
creating new\ land and it, is useless to attempt to thwart her in her working. " 
The problem in Orissa is not how to prevent floods, but how to pass them as ' 
quickly as possib.I~' to ,the. sea. ".Arid the.:solution lies 'in removing' all:, 
ob~tacles whIch milItate agaInst thIS result. Unfortunately, the faC't that 
the delta is, inhabited prevents this' policy from being, pllrsued in its 

• entirety ; tht' 'most that can be done is to follow it steadfastly in so f~r as it 
is l~ompatible with the. maintenance of the population. To contwue as 
at present is merely to pile up a debt which will have to be paid, in distress 
and calamity, at the end. ' "", 

37. That the embankment system is at the' bottom of their troubles is, 
we have found, fully realized by the people of Orissa, and one of the most 
insistent demands made to us by the inhabitants of the semi-protected and 
unprotected areas is for the complete abolition of the canal systems and, the, 
throwing open of the fully protected area to the spill of the rivers . They , 

, argue that the effect of this' protection is to intensify the floods on the 
remainder of the country und, as we have stated. there is clear justification, 
for this view. But the remedy proposed is so drastic tbat'we are unable, 
to support it. Orissa is haunted by two spectres, flood and drouO'ht, and of 
these the' latter is the more terrible. Great 'distress is caused by inunda
tion but' long~'protected drought is almost invariably followed by famine.., 
It is possible to combat the effects of floods locally by the la~e transplanta
tion of padd:r and,. in many parts, by ,the grow!ng of rcibi crops and of 
dalua paddy, sown m the wmter months,but agamst the effects of drought 

,.'there is no remedy except the importation of . grain i, The great famine of 
1866, in.w~ich. it is e~timated that nearly 40 pev cent. of the population of 
the Purl dIstrIct perIshed; was due far more to the drought of 1865 than, 
to the floods of the following year. While; with the improvement of 

·communications" the recurrence ,of such a famine mav bE' regarded as 
impossible, there is not the sllgh~st douhtthat, but for the existence of the 
fully prot.t·nted .trea. ,the threat of sca.rcity would loom much larger in Orissa 
than it does at present. ,A large area of this nature, certain of its crops 
no matter what the seasonal cqnditions and producing' a large surplus 

. beyond its own .immedia~ needs, provides an msurance against calamity' 
to the country as a whole which is of 'intestimahle value and which is not,
we consider, too dearly purchased even at ~he j)rice of greate:' flooding over 
the remaining area~ •. We dO:,nqt shut our eyes to the fact that the time will 

·come when, as the IrrIgated aud protected land falls below the level of that 
open to free spill, the canals will have to go, but this time is not yet. We 
trust that, by then, conditions in the 'unirrigated areas will have improved 
sufficiently to render the insurance afforded by the irrigation systems n() 
longer necessary. '. ' 
, ' 38. We think further that there is a tendency to exag~erate the probable 
efiect of the abl)lition of the canals. Many of the witnesses who gave 

.evidence .before us obviously considered that here, and here alone; lay the 
solution of the problem, and that, with such abolition, prosperity would ~. 
assured to all Orissa. We cannot, in this connection, do better than quote· 
the opening paragraph of a report in respect of the inundations by the' 
Mahanadi. river IUld its branches and the measures (,alculated to ensur~ 
relief therefrom by Captain J. C. Harris of the Roval Engineers, written, 

.. in 1858 before the OrIssa Canals had been commenced :-' . , .' 
.. How great have been the vlcissitndes to which the province of Ori88B has beeD 

subjected; how vast the BDlount of snfrering and how lodd the lamentatioD~ 
of its inhabitants: how widely proelaimell, nnd deeply recognized, are the 
necessities of the distriet; how much might, have beeD, and how little hS!> 

" been done towards the> relief thereof will appear in. the sequel, but I woulet 
ask, why are these things so in'A.D.'18ii8?." . 
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Th!s scar~ly sounds like .I!' picture ~f halcyon days such as we are asked ~r 
beh~ve eXisted before the IntroductIon of the canals~ . , " . ' . 

' .. 39. It is. therefore, in: :the s~mi-J?rotected ar~as' that, in our, view, 
act~on tQwards tJ-e clearance of obstructIOns s~ould, il,l; the first. instaQ,ce, h~'· 
taken .. The. whole system of embankments In thesil. a.reas seel11s' to haw: 
grown up without any reasoned plan un~erly.ing it, .Some 'of the embank'~ . 
ments h!l've been constructedan~ are maIntaIned by ~overn~nt, some by 
the zaml!ldars. The!e are margmal embankments,. runn!ng along the bank's,. 
of the rIvers, an~ rmg. bandhs, Cf?mpletely enclOSIng VIllages and l',states. 
They have come mw. bemg solely In the interests of the pa.rticular area t~ ~ 
be~ protect~d, and :WIth complete disregard (we think, indeed; that we may 
faIrly say m ~ost mstances m .. complete. ign~rance) of their eli. ec .. ts upon other."; 
areas. The rIver, sha<;kled m one. dIrectIOn, ,bu!,sts its~ondi\ elsewhere'; 
besh shac~les ,are apph~d. at the new danger. p01~t }yhic~ ~e6e~sitate the' 
strengthenmg of the orIgInal defences and the mstitutIOn of new ones 
which would otherwise not have been required. The whole arrangement 
Can only be described as cha9tic. . ' . ~ 

40 .. There is not, to th~ best of our knowledge, a single embankment in' 
t~e semI-protected area. 'Yhlch cali be regard~d as really safe in a year 'of' 
hIgh flood and the POSItIon becomes more difficult year by year; in, many. 
case~ matters have gone so far that efficient maintenance is no longer:' 
possible. There as been nothing in our tour which has struck us. as more 
pitiable than the position of the people sheltering behind some of. these:' 
illusory defence. The inevitable has happened; the closing off of the spill, 
water of the river has resulted in their land becoming far lower .than that' 
outside, the construction of similar defences hy their neighbour~. has, still: 
further raised the levels of the Hoods, they have been forced to. raise their, . 
ein?an~ments until, a point ha~ been reached ~~en they can no longer be; 
mamtamed, and they 'are subjected to calamItIes for greater than they 
would have experienced had ·they never. enjoyed protectIOn at, all. Thl\~r.~· 
prayer is all for higher alld ;stronger embankments, not realizing that, 
therein lies no salvation but only. a further . lowering. of the relative lever 
of t~eir land and a short posponement of the -qltimate day of retribution. I 

4:1. The time has come ~hen' this state of affairs should nd longer be
perGLitted to continue and systematic action shoul.dbe taken to clear away 
all obstacles which obstruct the free How-off of the wateI'. :The adoption 
of this policy will, of course, mean larger areas Inundated,but,' and this is' 
the j.m.portant point, the immdations wi11' be shallower and will last for-' 
shorter J?eriods. Inundation is ineVitable, tmt, in, itself, it is little more' 
than an mconvenience; it is when the depth of inundation is excessive and its; . 
period prolonged that catastrophe ?Ccurs:" Saradh, 'p~ddy, 'theTice crop' 
which.is sown in June and ,harvested. m December, wl!l h'l'e for some fifteen~ 
days under,water.with very littledamag!l~it is w'h~h, as at present; it is· 
submerged for a month or m?re; ~hfl:t: ~he w:h,~le ~rop: I~ lost.,.. ..,. .... I 

42 .. While Wll believe that much of lilw .land .!1l'fected ;.will .'not .su£f~l' 
seriously from the change, we realiz~ that, in other parts, an .al~e~\ttlOn }I!; 
the system of croppi!1g will. be essentJ3.;L, There are 1;wo promment chara?
teristics of the cultIvator 1n ,the semi-protected area, namely, .:\irstlYI hIS, 
trust in the strength of his def!l~lJes; nP, matter how ofteni~ ~ay qe betraY,ed,'. . 
arid;'secondly;,.the fact that:he ls,weMed to,~al'l1dh. paddy. Ther~ seems .tel-' 
us to' be Considerableg~~:lUud. for ;~ ,s.tatem~p.t w~~chw:as. fDad~ before uS' 
that he would soonerl.'aI!le, a, fOltrc/Ln~a ilJrO~ .ofsaradh tha~ a sI~teen-anna . 
crop 'of any other grain~, and ,we hav~ our~e.tves .sren}l:~eas lD W~l'q~, 'saraq" 
paddy.is sown annualIY:llll;lIGJugh,thll c\llt.lyatf>r~ ad¥.u~ted that~ on: ~ccon.nt . 
of flooding, they had,ra1S6d.,b~lt,qne ~ro.p Jn~n,yea~~11 If. th~ saraa.h.~al}s 
they have Dothi~g,~,fal1 '?a~k Vp()lIbut~uc~ tew;s~ahngs a~.~liey can 
obtain fram-.outslde .. , I....,., ." . . .~.".' J 

"43. ;We :play contrast' 'thi!!state oj affairswjth, thllt \Vhjch ~btai!l!l in 
the unprotected area:: Herel the cultivator accepts the flQO~il .a~ .lDevlj;ab~e·· 
and orders his life ·aceordingly.· He ,does notbroadc~t b,l~ ,pa\ldy, as IS. 
the general custom in the semI-protected areas; but ."",alts tlll thll worst of 
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the floods is over and then transplants, the transplantation extending som~ 
times eVE'n into early October; in this way he usually'obtains some' crop.. 
l\foreover,' if conditions are in any way favourable, he Will grow dolulf; 
paddv (tbe rice crop which is sown in December and harvested in May) and, 
rabi • pulse duri'llg the. winter months'. Members of the family. go . to
Calcutta and el'1ewhere to find work, remitting money home and redu.cmg
the resident popUlation; larger holdings are the result and, in general, the
peopl.e in the unprotecred area are not so badly off as might at first. k. 
Imagmed . 

. , 44. While tliere is, of course, no question of reducing thf' whole of thE' . 
I'IE'mi-protected area to the present condition of the unprotected (as we have· 
sai~. we believe that much of. the land affected will not·sufl'er ,in any ,!ar 
while the un~r.::,~ted area will greatly benefit) there are certam low-Iymg' 
tracts. now c as semi-protected, which will have. to adopt the system. 
of· living prevalent in the unprotected parts. But these tracts are. in 
existing circumstances, so stricken that they could not possibly be worse· 
off than they are; a change to unprotected conditions and the necessity fon' 
accepting those conditions and living accordingly will spell betterment 
rather than deterioraton. . 

'. 45. It is particularly, although not exclusively, in tracts such as these-' 
that we see a great field for activity on the part of the Agricultural Depart
mE'nt. One of the troubles of Orissa is that, after the cessation of tl;e-· 
monsoon, tl>e who!e country dries op. Neither dolua paddy nor rubi crops 
can be grown upon it without artificial irrigation and, in most parts, nO" 
means of irrigation are available. We believe that nothing would improve' 
conditions more than acceptance of a winter crop as an important factor in 
the economic life of the country. It has been stated to us that only the' 
lowest depressions SF' ~liltl!hle for the growing of dalua paddy, and onlv 
the ,river margins for the cultivation of. rabi. but we art' bv no means 
convinced that this view is correct; it is, WI! thIDk, based too' much on 
existing conditions under which only the depressions retain sufficient 
moisture during the winter to admit of dalu4. being grown, and ouly the· 
river inargins obtain the henefit of the depositiol! of silt. Were the spill of' 
the rivers permitted to How freely over tbe' coutry we believe that a far' 
greater area would be found suitable for rabi, while we see no reason why 
the higher lands should not be suitable for dalua, provided that an ample· 
supply of water to mature it is assured. Such water is available in plenty 
in the rivers ; the difficulty is to raise it on to the land and it is here that 
the assistance of the Agricultural Department will pe required. We are of' 
opinion that much could be done by the introduction of a system of raising' 
water by pumping. , Small temporary installations, sitch as can easily be 
installed after one year's Hoods and removed before those of the next, 'will 
he required in considerable numbers; possihly installations mounted on 
barges, which can be readily moved from place to place, would best answer' 
t~e. pur~. ,!-,he ~t of suc~ installations. would not,. we think, be prohl-

, ~It.lve, baving In'vlewt~e obJect to be attamed.; even~ If. some loss. on them 
.IS lUcurred, the moneywdl be better spt'ut than m :reJIlJSSlOns or rehef. We· 
oonsider that extensive experiments in this direction should be undertaken 
,q1mediatelyoj , " ". ' 

.-, . 46., We do not, of oourse~ .i'utt'nd in SIl(7gest that every embankment in . 
Orissa should be levelled, still less that t'};ev should be levelled simulu.

neously. The frocess will have to be gradlUil, commencing from the see.. 
and the case 0 each embankment will have to be considered on its merits. 
Some will certaiuly have to be altogether demolished but there are' 
probably some which ·may be retained and still more which can be 
rend~~d innocuous ~y reducing their capacity flir obstruction by the· 
proVIs~on of escapes In them. Every embankmeII.t marked for permanent.. 
retentIon must, however, conform to two reqUIrements, it must offer no· 
obstruction to Hoods in excess of certain dimensions to be dett'rmined in each 
case, and it must ~ absolutel,y sec~ from breaching even in an exceptional 
flood. A breach IS almost lUvarlably a catastropbe; the water rushing: 
through scours away the bank far below ground, usually carrying with It. 



large quantities of unfertile sand. and tears, in an uncontrolled torrent 
-thr<?ugh fields and homesteads'. It is impossible to repair such Ii breach 
untIl the water 'has fallen much below the ordinary carrying capacity of 
the river: so tha~ inundation. from breac~es' ~s usually prolonged. Where 

_:an embankment IS to be permanently mamtamed, some arrangement must 
be made for the pa~s~ge of floods over it~ without breaching, and this can 
be. done ~y the prOVISIon of ~scapes. the top of the embankml'nt being main
tamed, m general, above hIghest flooodlevel but being lowered in certain' 
lengths, these lengths being prol'ided with masonry side walls and heavily 
pitched. with stone, so as to prevent scour. Suc~ escapes should be as long 

..as possIble so that the water flows over them WIthout und'ue heading. In 
this way the force of the spill is reduced and its effect minimized. since the 
escape will naturally be placed at the spot where, when spill commenees 

.:and there is a clear overfal~, such spill will do least harm. ", , ' 

47. Complaints have been, made, regarding certain of the' escapes 
Jllreltdy -existing, that they bring large quantities of sand into: the fields. 
'We are, however, inclined ,to doubt whether this is inevitable. ' Experiments 
-on models show, that, even in a river carryin~ heavy sand 'practically clear 
'water can be obtained at certain points, and mdicate that thE' most favour
:able point in this respect is some two-thirds of thEiway round the :concave 
side of a bend.' 'A detailed and critical examination of, the sand carrying 
-capacity of past and existing breaches, and the construction,' of small 
experimental escapes to the same end, will, we )J.ave reason to think, make 
it possible to determine sites for escapes at which sand-spill)Vill be,reduced 
:to a minimum. ' I, 

t' • 

48. More will, however, be required than the abolition of protective 
-embankments if all obstruction to the free flow of flood water is to be removed. 
We shall, in dealing with the various rivers, advocate the opening up of 
-'Certain old spill channels whi,:h were .closed, at the time of the .construct~on 
-of the canals. Another questlOn, whIch demands a more detaIled examlD~ 
Jltion than we have been able to give, is the obstruction afforded by district 

, -tboardroads wi~hin the floo~ed area; 'man~ of these will, we are incIin~d 
-to think, requIre remodelhng on the lines we ,have suggested, m 
'Chapter VIII, for the communications ~o a!ld in the area served 1;>y the 
'OriJ;sa .C~ast Ca~al.' Y e~ another que~tlOn IS th!it of the re<;lamatlOn of 
'land wIthlD the tIdal basms of the varIOUS estuarIes. The mamtenance of 
these, estuaries depends upon keeping the area over which the tide spills 
.entirely free from all obstruction; th~s area fo~s.a rese~oir which,is filled 
,at each tide and .it is the water rushing from thIS reservOIr a!l the tide falls 
-that keeps the estuary free o.f s,iIt .. ~f .reclamation is pEi~itted. within t!Ie 
basin the area of,the reservOIr IS dImmIshed and the outgo!ng tide loses Its 

'lorce until, eventually, it amounts to.a mere powerless rISe and fall and 
the estuary dies. We have, during ou~ t?ur, see~ ~any ~xam'ples of ~uch 
TeClamation and more is in progress; thiS IS an actIVIty whIch,m our VIew, 
,.should be immediately and absolutely suppressed. ' -, 
", 49: The removal of obstructions to the workings of nature, wh~ther ,in 
the form of floods or tides, is, we beli~ve, the ~nly cu~e for, the troubles ~ 
which Oriss&. IS now subject. If a polley to t~IS end IS pursued" excep~ m 
so far as it must be relaxed to ensure the IIlAmtenll;I1ce of the populatIon, , 
steadfastly and, if needs be, ~uthlessly, we are conVInced that much ?f. the 

-4iatI'f'BIl which at present eXIsts can be removed, and, ·stablecondItlOus 
.ensured throughout the country. . ' 



CHAPTER V~ 

The Subarnarekha; 

. 50 All' we have already mentioned in paragrap)1 13, the problem 'of: 
mitiga ting the effects ·of ,the Hoods in the Subarnarekha is a, local one ancl 
forms no part of the main Hood problem of Orissa_ .. It ·is, neve.r~heless, a 
matter of considerable importance and one which affects materially th~: 
provinQe of Bengal as well as that of Orissa; it has, therefore, been 
spf';Cific~ Uy referred to us for advice. 

[,1. The preseut position will be clear from a glance at the accompanying 
sketch map. An embankment, known as the Bhograi embankment, protects 
a considerable area situated on the left bank of the lowest reach of the' 
Subarnarekha from the Hoods in that river. The northern portion of this 
embankment ties into the north bank of the Orissa Coast Canal which, a few 
miles further on, meets the Joki embankment, running north and south, 
this latter embankment being designed to prevent the spill of the Subarna
rekha from passing eastwards into the Contai subdivision of the Midnapur 
District of Bengal. 

52. The Bhograi and Coast Canal embankments and the Joki embank
ment thus m~et almost at right angles and it is precisely in this angle that 
the lowest land in the vicinity is situated. When the Subarnarekha riSes in 
flood, the water rushes into this depression, filling it to a depth of ten feet 
or more. . The usual consequence is that the yillagers, in an attempt to save 
th.lir home3 and cr .. pl, illegally, but not altogether unnaturally, cut the 
Bhograi embankment and thus allow the water to drain ofT, partly into the 
protected area and partly to the east into Bengal. In 1927, practically the 
whole of the protected area and :100 square miles of the Contai subdivision 
were flooded from this cause. 

53. There are five distinct groups of people who are or: may be affected 
by the floods of the Subarnarehka, namely', • 

(a) the people of Contai; 

(b) the people living in the angle between the' ~hograi. and Joki 
embankments ; 

(c) the people living in l.he area protected by the Bhogrlli, ('mbank~ 
ment; , 

(d) . the people Ii ving in the so-called Salsa Pat, all' area of AI,me ten 
square miles on the right bank of the Subarnarekhll hllunded 
on the east by that river, on the north by the Coast Cllnal,.and 
on the west by the group of streams comprising the .l 'arbati, 
Karkhana, Haskura, Alumeda,and Sartha rivers, allof 
which, in Hood time, carry spill water from the Subarnarekha. 
~his group will, for breVIty, be termed the HaskUl'a group;' , 

(e) the people living on the Haskura group of streams. . 

.' We took the precaution of hearing the views of the people of (l.lIch of 
those tra:cts separately. ' , 

54. The people .of Contai are interested solely in the efficient main
tenance of the Bhograi and Jok-i embankments. Except when the former is 
breached, whether by. accident or on purpose,thev do not suffer from flooding 
from the Orissa side. ,:' . . . ' . . 

" , . ." ' ',., . 
, !i5, lhe people living, in the 'angle between the Bho~rai and Joki 
embankments produced, through a non-official committee speclallvconvened 
&0, examine the question, a reasoned statement of the causes of their truuble 
and of 'the measures necessary for their relief. . The courses which this 
'Il()ITImittee advocated w~ the removal of the Bhograi lock of the orissa Coast 
Canal some 3 or 4 mIles PJlstward towards Ralpur, so as to enlarge the 
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width between the Bhograi and J amkunda locks and therewith the waterwat 
of the Subarnarekha, the abolition of the curved portion of the Bhograi 
embankz";ent S?uth of the cana~ from near Raipur to Bhandaria. and the 
C?ns~ruchon of embankments dIrect from above Raipur to Bhandaria. 
lmkmg up the s!tndhills which lie between these places. They further 
advocat;ed the ~amtenance of.the mouth of the river as a strictly prohibited, 
area WIth a view to prev~ntmg the construction of embankments for the 
prote(ltion of cultivation on areas reclaimed upon the islands and banks: 

56. T~e committee in their statement enumerated and rejected.' for 
reasons WhIch we regard as adequate, a number of other proposals which 
had b!*ln put fo~ard. These inc~uded the construction of a large embanked 
?anal through !?:alpur to Bhandana to drain the area in question, the widen
mg and deepemng ?f the various natural interior drainages of the :O.ooded 
tract, such as the Nlmpur, Nahara, Chitai and Guchita khals the cons
truction of an embanked canal "from the southern end of the J~ki embank
ment to the Ramnagar khal, the construction of a sluice inthe Joki embank
m~nt wit~ a view to flood wll:t~r being passed out 'l)ia the Coast Canal and the 

, PIGhabam khal, the constructIOn of a marginal embankment on the left bank 
of. the Subarnarekha, and an increase in the number of openings in the 
raIlway between Lakshannath Road and Rajghat. , . 

. 57. A fu~ther suggest~on, ;Which was put before us in evidence, but was 
not mcluded In the comnnttee s statement, was that the Darburi embank
ment, whi()h cuts off the head of the Haskura group of rivers from the 
Subarnarekha, should be abandoned, and the Suharnarekha trained to find 
a new outlet to the sea via this group. . 

58. The people living within the area protected by the Bhograi 
embankment objected strongly to the construction of the proposed Raipur
Bhandaria embankment. The removal of the p.ortion of the Bhograi embank
ment to the west of this line would, they pointed out, throw at least twenty
five villages open to the ravages of flood, villages of far greater value than 
those which the scheme was designed to benefit. Moreover, they dQUbted 
whether any such benefit would actually be obtained; even were the Bhograi 
embankment removed, the sandhills on the sea-shore would still effectively 
prevent the free flow-off of the floods, and divert them through the same 
narrow mouth through which they pass at present. 

59. The inhabitants of the Salsa Pat are not directly affected by any 
of the proposals. They are fairly well protected by marginal bandhs to the 
east and west, but they complained that considerable volumes of water were 
thrown on to their lands, party from a Government drain in the vicinity 
of the Jamkunda lock which is leased out for fishing and the flow in which 
is obstructed by the lessees for that purpose, and partly from the Haskura 
group of rivers, owing to the construction of protect~ve embankments along, 
and sometimes even across, their mouths by the zammdars. Even were the 
Darburi embankment abandoned and the Subarnarekha diverted into the 
Haskura group of rivers they did not think that, provided these protective 
embankments were removed, they would be adversely affected. Their parti
cular trouble was the drainage of their area;' after a flood in the Subarna
rekha the water rose to a depth of 4 or 5 feet on their fields and for this 
water there 'Was no escape. They had, by m.eans of local co-op~ration. 
excavated a drainage channel through the sandhills on the east of the~r area, 
but jn the absence of a sluice, the channel had proved'useless and, mdeed.. 
fr~uently had to be blocked up to prevent its serving as a means of ingress 
for floods. The construction of a sluice, which would open only in one 
direction and thus, while keeping out floods and salt water, would permi~ 
drainage water to escape, would, they considered, solve their di~culties. 

60. The people living on the'Haskura group of rivers echoed the com
plaint already mentioned regarding the embankments at their mouths; these 
embankments had been in existence for some thireen years, they were from 
6 to B feet high, and, in some cases, had been raised during the present 
year. Two of them were particularly harmful as ~hey crossed, and com
pletely blocked, the, Karkhana and Alumeda rIvers. They had the 
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strongeSt possible objection to the abandonment of the Darburi.embankment.· 
which would spell ruin to their homes; any breach in it, such as sometimes. 
occurred, meant loss of houses and crops. Their desire was rather to see it.. 
lengthened and strengthened. Provided that this embankment held, the 
spill of the Subarnarekha did them more good than harm, except where it 
was held up by the Orissa Coast Canal, to prevent which they asked that the 
openings in the canal, which are of the nature of level crossings, should be 
both widened and increased in number. 

61. As will be seen, the majority of the suggestions put forward, while 
designed to alleviate the troubles of one section of the people, could only be 
accepted at the sacrifice of another, and for this reason we find ourselves 
unable to concur in any of the more drastic proposals made. In our view the . 
main trouble lies in the alignment of the existing Bhograi and Joki embank
ments, which is radically defective. Two embanlnnents meeting at right 
aneles with a low-lying pocket of land between tijem, one of which embank
ments lies across the direct line of the spill of the river, is au indefensible 
arrangement. 

62. We are unwilling, as a general rule, to .advocate the construction 
of new embankments but in this particular case we see no alternative. In 
the absence of full information as t.o the extent of the spill we are unable to 
lay down the exact alignment for this new embankment., but we show 
roughlv two alternative alignments on the sketch map. The more easterly 
line is 'certainly feasible; it follows a well-defined ridge and an embanlnnent. 
upon it would be of bnly moderate height. But, provided that the land to 
the north is sufficiently high to enable an embankment to be tied into it 
without fear of its being outflanked, we consider that the guide bank on the 
alternative line to the west will be preferable; such an embankment would be 
higher but it would protect a very much greater area of land. With the 
construction of this new embanknient, the portion of the existing Bhograi 
embankment north of the canal and the Joki embankment can be abandoned_ 

63. The drainage of the area protected bv the new embankment will be 
effected by the Chitai nala, which should be Cleared and for the passage of 
which a sluice should be provided in the embanlnnent, and by a slucie to be 
built in the north bank of the Coast Canal near the 59th mile stone, just 
west of its present junction with the Joki embanmkent. This sluice win 
enable rain water to be drained into the canal and dischar~ed bv it to the 
east. Should the alignment of the embanlnnent cut any of the otlier interior 
drainage lines of the tract, it will be for decision whether such drainage 
should be given a separate sluice or should be diverted into the Chitai, 
Sluices should also be provided for the irrigation of the area protected. 

64. As regards the proposal to remove the Bhograi lock to the east so 
as to increase the waterway of the Subarnarekha, we are convicned that no 
such action is necessary. The distance between the Bhograi and Jamkunda 
locks is between two and three miles, which is ample to allow the water to 
pass freely if the space is retained unobstructed. • 

65. As regards the objections raised to the protective embankments in 
the beds of the Subarnarekha and of the rivers of the Haskura group we 
cannot too strongly advocate the obtaining of control over such embankm~nts 
special legislation being undertaken for the purpose, if necessary. We deai 

. with this subject more fully, in its general aspect, elsewhere in our report. 
it will suffice here merely to record our view that, wit.hout specific authori~ 
zation from the Superin~ndent of Embankments,. no embanlnnent should 
be constructed by any private person in Orissa of a height greater than a 
height to be prescribed by the Superintendent, usually from one to two feet 
this height being fixed· as that necessary to exclude salt water but not U; 
exclude l100ds. Suitable provision should also be made to secure the removal 
of any embankment which impedes the naturall10w of 1100d water. If the 
maps which have been put before us in evidence are correct certain of the 
emDankments on th~ Has"-ura group of rivers are especially objectionable. 
88 completely dammmg at least two of them; these embankments are sitauted 
in an estate under the management' of the Court of Wards. and we trust 

to 
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that Government will' find itpossibl~H,o take immediate action for their 
removal.' For the remainder, both those on the Subarnarekh80 and those on 
the Haskura group,' a detailed survey should be made showing the location 
and height of each, and orders passed ,thereon regarding their retention,. 
lowering' or removaL . " . I 

66. Coming now t,o' the positio,~ i~ the Salsa Pat: wd~gree" as to the 
desirability of the sluice for which t.he inhabitants ask'. We understand 
that it is usual, in such cases, for Government and the cultivators to share' 
the cost between them; "if this arrangement is decided upon we think that it 
would be onlv fair to value the work done by the cultivators upon the drain 
already excavated by them and to take this amount into consideration 'in 
assessing their share pf the combined work. The sluice would be of no use 
without the drain, and we should be sorry to see the cultivators of the tract 
reap no benefit from their laudable example of co-operation 

67, We have referred, in regard to this tract, to tho leasing out of a 
Government drain for fishing purposes. We consider I hat it should be 
improssed upon officers that leasing of this 'nature is most undesirable and 
that the small amount of revenue thereby obtainable is negligible when 
compared with the importance of keeping drainage lines intact, 

68: Lastly, as ~egards the cultiva~ors living on the I-Iaskura group of 
rivers their complalllt as to the headlllg up of water by the Coast Canal 
will be removed if our recommendation that this Range of the canal be 
abandoned be accepted. We consid~r furthe~ th~t, in their interests, the 
Darburi embankment should be effiClently mallltallled. 



CHAPTER VI • 
• 

The area between the Subarnarekha and the Baitarani. 
69. We have de~cribed, in the .preceding chapter, the measures which 

we propose for the disposal of the floods of the Subarnarekha. We shall 
now deal briefly with the area which lies between that river and the 
Baitarani, reserving, however, for separate chapters, our recommendations 
regarding the arrangements necessary at the head of the Baitarani delta 
an'd the future of the Orissa Coast Canal. 

70. The· main rivers which traverse the tract are the Panchpara, 
the Burabalong, the Kansbans: the Gumai, and the Saiindi, a tributary 
of the Baitarani. Of these, the Panchpara and Burabalong do but little 
damage, and no particular measures are required upon tJiem beyond the 
control of the ,constrnction of ehak. ,bandhs at their mouths.' There i$ 
flooding from both the Kansbans and the Gumai, and this we ,beli~e to be 
du ... , to a considerable extent, to the unsatisfactory condition"of ,their 
estuaries, The efficiency of these estlllaries has been destroyed by th~ 
crossings of the Coast Canal, consisting of in-and-out sluices of quite inade
qiIate capacity in the caSe of the Kansbans;and l)f a level crossing in that 
of the Gumai. If, as we recommend in our chapter regarding the" Coast 
Canal, this Range of the canal is abandoned, the crossings 'are dismantled, 
the BhadrakcChandbali road is lowered, sluices are provided in the salt 
embankment and, possibly, an embankment is constructed on the right bank 
of the Gumai to clear that estuary, we believe that a considerable ameliora
tion of conditions can be achieved in the area under consideration. 

71, This area was seriously affected by the great flood of the "Baitarani 
in 1927, which, after breaching the left embankment of the river both above 
and below the ;Bengal-Nagpur Railway, destroyed a c.onsiderableportion of 
the latter and rushed across and down the country towards Bhadrak and 
Dhamnagar. We deal, in the next ,chapter, with the arran~ements neces
sary for disposing of another flood of this magnitude; it WIll suffice here 
to say that we believe that, by the provision of an escape in the left 
embankment and an increase in the openings given in the railway line, the 
effect of a cataclysm of this nature can be greatly mitigated. The volume 
,of water which has to be disposed of over the country will then be limited 
to the peak of the flood; when this has passed, the escape will cease to 
operate. Moreover, the escape in question will never discharge a greater 
depth than three feet over its cill, with the result that the sudden and 
devastating inrush of water, which followed the breaching of the embank
ments in 1927, will be obviated. 

72. We have given careful consideration to thE; question whether 
Range III of the Hi~h Level Canal, which runs from the Baitarani to 
Bhadrak, should contmue to be maintained. It crosses, at right angles, 
the discharge line of the proposed escape in the Baitarani left embankment 
and it is clear that, if Range II is abandoned as we suggest in the nexi 
chapter, t1Je utility of Range III as a navigation worl~ will be much reduced 
as it will serve only for local traffiQ, the amount of which is very small: 
A considerable area of paddy is, however, irrigated from this canal, and we 
should be sorry to see this irrigation abandoned: it must, in this connection, 
be remembered that the Baita-rani escape will not come into operation 
annually, but only in years· of exceptional flood .. We are, therefore of 
opinion that Range III should be maintained, subject to the small modifica
tion proposed in the next paragraph, but the flood bank should be lowered 
in cer~alD lengths anI! br.each~ng sectio~s provided. In .this way, if an 
exceptIOnal flood o~urs, It WIll be l?osslble to pass the water across the 
cB:n~l at selected POIDts, where repaIrs can subsequently ~ effected at a 
mIDlmum cost. .. 

73. The modification to which reference is made above concerns the 
better protection against floods of the town of' Bhadrak. Wh'en the Baita
rani is in flood, water passes eastwm-ds along the northern bank of the High 
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Level Canal and debouches through the narrow gap between the terminus 
1>f the canal and the right embanlunentof, the Salindi this concentrated flow 
pouring ~nto the Salindi, lowe~ ~own, gorging ,th~t river, and seriously 
endangerlllg the town. We antICIpate that these conditions will as a rule 
cease to obtain owing to the construction of the escape in the' Baitarani 
left embankment and the provision of nreaching sections in 'the canal but, 
~ven so, the same effect may be experienced during a high flood, although 
In a, less m~rked degree than at present. The situation could be improved 
by abandonlllg the present termlllUS of the canal and endin'" it at the 
bifurcation, thus increasing the .width of the gap to about one "'and a half 
mIles. We reco=end that thIS be done, cuts being made through the 
abandoned portion of the canal so as to permit of the free pass=e of water. 
As already stated, the amount of navigation on this Range will, in future, 
?e ~mall, and, at t~e ~or~t, merely a short additional cartage into the town 
IS ID;volved. . Thelrrlga.tIOn now effected by the single distributary which 
has Its head In ~he portIOn proposed for abandonment can easily be linked 
to the new termlllUS. The adequacy of the waterway at present provided 
in the Orissa Trunk Road near Bhadrak will have to be examined in the 
light pf this reco=endation. -

74. We now come to the question which, more than any other, appears 
to exercise the minds of the inhabitants of the Dhamnagar thana, namely, 
the opening of the Benga, Patpur, and Kianali. These nalas are efRuents 
of the Baitarani, the Kianali having its headabove l.he ,t<>wn,of Jajpur, 
while the Benga ,and Patpur take off from the river below it; they formerly 
discharged water across the area irrigated, by the Jajpur Canals, on the 
right bank of the Baitarani, but were closed by an embankment when those 
canals were constructed. The local Government decided some years ago 
that sluices should be provided for the Benga and Patpur, but effect has 
not yet been given to this decision; we consider that the work should now 
be taken in hand altMugh we may say at pnce that we do not for a moment 
anticipate that it will have the marked effect which the people living on 
the other bank of the river appear to expect. The relief afforded cannot 
but be small but, from the sanitary point of view if from no other, it is 
unwise to leave these chaunels in their present stagnant condition. We 
cannot, of course" contemplate open cuts in the embankment and the 
divffsion of an uncontrolled volume of water through the Jajpur area into 
the Kharsua; it is clear that, even before the canals were constructed, the 
chaunels never drew off any very great supply, as the Benga, at least, is 
shewn in the old maps as heavily embanked on both sides, which must 
have markedly restricted its dis<)harge. Sluices should be constructed for 
both the Benga and Patpur in the Baltarani embankment, designed to carry 
the maximum volume of water of which the chaunels can dispose after they 
have been cleared and, if necessary, widened or deepened at places where the 
section is tight. Both the sluices and the arrangements for carry~ng the 
distributaries of the Jajpur Canals under the nalas should be so built that 
they can be enlarged at a minimum o~ e~pense ~n the event of the ch!lnne~s 
improving. We. cannot reco=end.slmll~r. actIo~ as regards the Klanah. 
It has it!! head In a loop of the Ba~taranl III which ~o wlI:ter flows except 
in high flood; it would, moreover, In a.ny event, be llladVlsab!e to ope~ a 
channel in the narrow neck between thIS loop and the Burha. ExpenSIve 
crossings for the Jajpur distributaries would ?e nece~sitable and, eve~ then, 
no relief would be obtained, Jf any apprecIable dIscharge were dIverted 
into it it would inevitably flood out the town' of Jajpur. We reco=end, 
howev~r, that arrangem,ents should be made to, flush the Kianali with water 
from the Jajpur Canal. 

75. It has been suggested that the Dhamnagar thana would be be~efited 
by the excavation of drainage channels to lead flood water more dIrectly 
into the Matai. We are not in a position to make a definite reco=enda
tion on this point but it is one which, in our view, merits further local 
investigation. 



CHAPTER VII. 

The head of the Baitarani delta. 

76. Before discussing the arrangements which we propot;e at the bead 
of the Baitarani delta, a hrief description of its principal features may 
be of use. The river emerges from tbe hills in a single channel and, shortly 
after leaving the Feudatory States. is crossed by the Bengal-Nagpur Rail
way. Some six miles helow tbe railway the river divides into two branches. 
the Burha on the right and the Bait.itrani on the left. Each of these is 
spanned by a masonry weir immdiately below the bifurcation, the Burha 
weir to feed the Jajpur Canal, which has its head in.the sharp angle between 
the two rivers, and the Baitarani weir to food Range III of the High 
~vel Canal. . 

77. In order to confine the river to its proper channel above the weirs, 
marginal embankment~ have been constru<:ted on both banks. That on 
the right bank extends up to the railway; that on the left bank extends to 
a point twelve miles aboye the railwaY,crossing. . 

78. We have examin~d the records o(high floods since 1885 in an 
attempt to determine whether deltaic action is at present in progress at 
the head of the Baitarani delta, but have been unable to reach any. satis- _. 
factory conclusion in the matter. It is true that, during the last fivii years 
the average high Hood level has been higher than in the past, while the 
railway egnineers report a rise of two feet in the level of tbe bed at their 
bridge; but this may possibly be due to increased congestion lower down. 
Without detailed and continuous observations such as, in Chapter XIII, 
we have recommended should be taken in future, it is impossible to 
determine accurately what is taking plaqe. 

79. Probably no one will ever be able to calculate the exact amount of 
water which JlaSsed down the Baitaram in the great Hood of 1927. It 
breached the left embankment above the railway in numerous places, 
destroying about eleven miles of the railway itself, burst both embank
ments below the railway, and overtopped all the masonry works at the heads 
of the canals. In order to calculate the total volume of the Hood it woVld 
be' necessary to ascertain, firstly, tbe difference in water level between the 
two sides of each breach and, secondly, the exact sequence of events, spe
cially whether the breaches took place before or after the maximum level . 
was reached at the canal heads. Unfortunately, those on the spot were 
so busy saving their lives that they had no opportunity to make detailed 
hydraulic observations. The highest Hood previously recorded was 250,000 
cubic feet per second; this Hood rose to the parapets of the masonry works 
at the canal heads and may be regarded as the maximum which the weirs 
can discharge. After consideration of au available information regard
ing the 1927 Hood we do not think that it would be safe to put the volume 
discharged at a lower figure than 400,000 cubic feet per second. 

80. The 1927 Hood was, of course, quite exceptional; it was the result 
of eighteen inche.q. o~ rain ~alling in ~wo day~ u.pon ~ alr~dy saturated 
catchment, and cOlD.Clded Wlt~ the pe~lOd of ~Ighest sprlDg tides. Having 
occurred, however, It would, In our View, be Imprudent not to provide for 
its recurreIl:ce. .. It is therefore; necessary to arrange for the. d~sposal of 
150,000 cubiC feet per second more than can be passed by the e:nstlDg weirs. 

81. The first question which arises is that of the maintenance of the 
long left embankm~t a!>ove the railwa~, ~e failure?f which spells disaster 
not only to the mam lines of conunumcatIon of Orissa, the Orissa Trunk 
Road as well as the railway, but also to a large agricultural tract. We 
a.dvise that the top pf the embankment be raised throughout its length to 
a. level three feet above that of the Hood of 1927 and that an escape 4 000 
feet long, be constructed in it, with its crest six feet below the top' ot' the 
embankment as raised. Should another such Hood occur an escape of this 
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le~gth would, during its peak: discharge about 70,000 cubic feet per second
wIth a dep~h of tbree feet over its crest. This discharge would last for 
a sh?rt period <?n~y and. we understand that the' railway are prepart>rl to 
proVIde ~h~ addItlOnal watp-rway necessary to' pass i~ across the line; they 
are proVIdIng also more waterway on t.he right bank of the river. Further, 
we do not think that it would be unfair if the local Government asked the 
railway for a contribution towards the heavy cost of raising the embank
mentand constructing the escape, in view of the far greater security 
agll;Inst flood damage which the latter will enjoy than they have ever enjoy
ed In.the past. 

82. At its upper end the embankment runs some two miles from the 
bank of the river, and it is neGessary to provide for the drainage tllUs 
intercepted. There is a small breach about 9l miles above the railway 
through w4ich this drainage at present passes intO the Rebo. This breach 
might be left open, being revetted to prevent its widening further .. 

83. Coming now to the embankments on both sides of the river below 
the railway, we recommend that these be similarly raised to a height three 
feet above that of the flood in 1927, In such a flood, 330,000 cubic feet 
per !lecond will be passing under'the railway bridge, so a further reduction 
of 80,000 cubic feet is necessary in order t.o bring the volume down.to that. 
which the weirs can carry. This should be effected by the provision of an 
escape, 3,000 feet long, iIi the right embankment, with its crest four feet 
below flood level, that is to say, seven feet below the top of the embank
ment as raised. There, was a very large breach in the' fifth mile in ]927, 
and the 'escape might be constructed a short distance above the bJ;'eaeh; 
the actual site of the breach would be unsuitahle for the purpose as the 
lan'd there is very low and has been deeply scoured. We do not propose any, 
escape in the left embankment below the railway as we are unwilling to 
,send more water than is absolutely necessary towards Dhamnagar and 
Bhadrak. . 

84. With the introduction ,of these arrangements, we reco=t>nd 
that Range II of the High Level Canal be abandoned. If it we!e main
tained it would be necessary, in order to ensure that the water comIng from 
the escape in the right enibankm~nt of the river was not impede~ i~ its 
pllssage into the Burha, to prescrIbe that the banks should be maIntamed 
not more than eighteen inches above irriga,tion lev~l in the canal; the breach
es caused by the Hood of 1927 w~re,. as an experImental measure, filled to 
this level, but they breached' agaIn In the first flood of the pn:sent :vea~, 
Having in view the facts that the other end of the Ral!ge wIll a~so he 
directlv below an escape, the Ganda escape, the constructIOn of whICh we 
advocate in Chapter IX, an~ t~at the .amount of irrigati~n effec;ted from 
the Range is inconsiderable, It IS certaIn that t~e cost of Its maIntenance 
and repair would far exceed any amount wInch could be hoped for as 
revenue from it, Hence our reGommendation that the Range be abandoned. 

85. During our inspection in August we no~iced th~t a considerable 
area of land 'was submerged between the breach In the rIght embankment 
and the High Level Cana~, T,his -water sh?~d be drained off by the 
excavation of a channel leadIng eIther to the eXIstIng aqueduct under or to a 
cut to be made through the abandoned canal. 



CHAPTER VIII. 
, / 

The Orissa Coast Canal. 
86. :fhe Orissa Coast Canal runs parallel to and, a few miles from 

the sea and,in conjunction with the Hijili Tidal Canal in Bengal,' affords 
a navigable waterway between, the I Hooghly and' the Dhamra. The 
complete IOvstem consists of six Ran~e~, of Ii total 'll'ngth' of 131 mileS'. 
RangesI' and II, 11 and 17 miles long, respectively, connect the 
HO'lghly with the Raldi and the Raldi with the Russulpur; these Ran~ 
constitute the Hijili Tidal Canal. Ran~es III, I'VA, IVB .and V, WhICh 
ar~ ~~5. 17, 6 and 37 miles long, respectively, connect the Russulpur with 
the Subarnarekha, the Subarnarekha. with the Panchpara" the 
Panchpara with the Burabalong and,finally, , the Burabalong "with .the 
Matai. a, navigable Qhannel which Howe into the Dhrunra belowChandbali. 
The Orissa Coast, Canal ,enters Ori~sa from Bengal at the 27th mile, of 
Ranlje HI." , " " , ' ',',,', 

87. The canal was first projected in 1877, and was 0l>ened in 1886. 
The'main argument advanced in its, favour was the complete isolation of 
the pI'ovince of Orissa; there being nocommunieation' with ,Calcutta by 
eitherl'ail 0/ river~ the trade of the province was ;driven to tl!,kethe sea 
route~" Tile port.q of Orissa were, however, rapidly. deteriorating, with 
the result that transport by sea was' attended 'with ,many difficulties' and 
much expense,." A railway into Or~ssa ~as held to beimpossibTe owin~ J;o the 
enOl'mous amount of dramage whICh It would have to cross, and, 10 such 
circumstances, the provision of an inland waterway was' advanced all a 
nec·essity. It is interesting to notice that, in the proJect, great stress was 
laid upon the magnitude and' importance of the. passenger traffic' which 
would. it was anticipated, be diverted from the sea route to the canal., ;; 

, ',' 88. Th~ 'pr~ject, 'has, ~e~er fliifilled"the ;I!-ritlcrpat~o~s"o( '~ts framerli. 
although, for I!lan~,' years, It served a useftil Jmrpose1 bemg the p~ly means 
by which grain coulq be brought into Ori!!Sa III ,time of scarcity. With the 
advent of the BElngal-Nagpur Railway.' its. period ?f; 'useflUn'.iss,'crune 
virtuallv to an end, and for long past navigiitlon upon It has almost ceased, 
such ash,continues being confined. to local traffic by countJ:Y bpatS between 
the villages in its vicinity and, to a 'very limited, amOllnt, of export traffip 
between these, villages, and Balasore, The tollage collected at the various 
locks hardlY.pays for the establishment employed to collect 'it, leaving the 
annual pharge f!lr the upkee~ of the ~anal to be othe,rwise, met. -, ' 

89. In such' circumstances, there has naturally' beendisi~cli~ation to 
spend Rny large amount of money upon its m~intenance and itS deteriora
bO.n MS, con~equently~ b~n heavy. , We .have Illspecte~ t~e canal from the 
Pl¥nt, where . It, Ilnters Orissa to Its termlnu~ at Cbarbattu~ and have thus 
had"a good opportunity to obs('lrve its state. AU the gates,and, in some 
casE'!I i the gell-ring also;' of the 's~"en 'locks in this' portion', are worn out to 
su;han ~xtentthat ,repair is impossible ,and nothing butcompl~te'- renewal 
Will ,avail. ,In many, ~tretches, . the batiks are no more than" 'a' 'series' ·(if 
mounds,:through the gapsbetwee.n whirhwater flows in sOnle cases from 
the canal intq the fieJd~" in 'others, from the fields, il'ltn I the canal. "Iii long 
l'eache~ the channel j.s silted and falls to 'afford the depth of, \\'ater required 
~or navigation ..• '(hEl ~rrangemen.ts ,~or'p~ing"drainage across it are quite 
made<J.uate; eXlsbng works reqUIre repaIr and enlargement;· often on, I at!. 
extensive scale, an'd new worJ{s are also needed. We have not gone-rto the 
1abou'rt)f'makihg out a detailedestimat~of, the <:?st of: putting-the canal 
11Ito reasonable order but we do not conSider that it eould be done for Jess 
thitnlive or six takas of rupel'S, while tlit:, fl<penditure mig4t be' ~onsiderably 
more!"11 1(il"I,o. ".",1 1.:, "t. '!~{ '!j~'l:-' "1' . 't "._ ,.' . 

~" ,~, ~9~.' W ~Ie .i,\lt~, ~~srC'anlti n~i rii i~xisknce'~'b'I!-~-e'~no h~i~ti~~ '~~ 
sa):l,llgtha~ no ~ef:'f0~ld tq-~a; ',PfOl?O!*' !l', llaYIgatlOrI canal 'between 
Orissa and Bengal, stilI less a canal'oli tllls~~ilhgnment! • But! tlie,COI8t 
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Cana~ is th~re, the cost of i~s construction ~as been incurred, and the 
questIon whICh we have to face IS whether or not It is desirable to maintain it. 

91. .<\f~er careful considediion of' f.he.qu~tion in all its bearings we 
are of OpInIOn that Ranges IVA, IYB and V of the canal should be 
entirely abandoned, as the'narm' whicn Iii does' is out of all proportion to 
~n:y bene~t. which it con!ers. As We have already stated, the traffio upon 
It IS neghgI~le and ~nqU1ry ll;Inong the villages edueedno expression of I\ny 
g~neral deSIrE! for Its retentIon. ,The" populal' feeling, seemed to be that, 
vJewe~ as a means oftraIl:sport, it was, a~ready. outo! action. for so large 
a portIOn of the year. that It .would make little, dIfference Were It abandoned 
altogether. 

92. 'On the' other hand, i the harm which it doe~ is u~deniable. Ina 
'COunt.rysuch· as Orissa where the capaoity· of the' rivers is' often onlv',1!
fract,Ion of th~ total, volume of water to be 'dispose~ of, 'the excess water 
~ust neqessanlr1?as.s to. the, sea over the' 'sur!ace o~' the land.'. In such 
~IrcllIll:stances,. It ,IS In the ,hlghes.t degree unWIse dehb~rately to m~rpose 
a barrIer 60 ~Iles long betw6!ln thIS water and the sea:.· The result. can only 
be ~he formatIOn of a reserVIOr upstream of the barner, a reserVOIr which, 
QWlDgto the flat slope of the.country in thelowel' portion of the delta can, 
and does, attam huge dimensions ... The provision of numerous and ,large 
Cl'osSJ drainage works might serve to mitigat.e this evillto some extent, but 
even, this ; solution would, be· far inferior ito permitting',.the water ,to flow 
.freely, in aniunbrokenfilm, towards, the. sea, while its, cost ,would be such 
ias.could'not reasonably' becontemplatedJin the presento.case."; , ': ",.',' ",' i 

:~i1, 93. We ~k~lev~.that theat)a~dbumen~' of..r'this:/p~'a(,will 'hialerial1y 
,~mI,>rove CO~dltiOns In' the)o~-lymgand, 'at ~res~n.t, ,~adlyj ~ooded ,c~untl'Y, 
.'YhlCh,borders the . salt tract ~n the ~13;s?re dI~tnct.. .,,' !.. .', ': 

, . . ,94., It has been suggested te ,us' tha,t,' with the closing of ,the steamer 
service from Chandbali to- Calcutta\ which came ro ,a~' endlast·springthe 
Coast p~nal., wil~, Il,s~um~ a ~ew,,}Inportallc~. _~ ~ 'do, ,not,., consider, 
liowever" that. the amOlin~ of trl\.ffiG whlQh Wa,s preVIOusly' carrIed by pne 
~ina1i:st~a~et; tunning~ a, bi-w~ekI~; '~e-r*l.ce;':~ol,ud "u~tif~ : the expe~diture 
of ,S? large a,. sum. of, ~Qney ,~s ~h~, ,r~,npvatrop. oj t~E( qqast Canal wo~d 
'enta~l and . stIll less the SubJectIOJ:!.. pt ~e co~ntr,y, tn general 4> ,the dIS
abilities whicJH.re jilevitlJ,ble if'the canal is Ifla~ntained'" Stress has also been 
Wd., by t~o~ ,,,,ho, ~av~ advQcat,Eld }ts ret\lritiop.;' uh4lj: tn,e v~l~e oftne, canal 
banks aI!, ~,measure,of def~nceaglJ,lp.st s~prm~flV;~ comIng m~rom tH~ Bay 
of, :ije.ng!",J, ';While the~e ,~f s.9mEl,,for51~,rW ~ thIS ai'~,eI).t~ w~ can,not ar~ee 
that' It IS a 110und. pP~~cy ,W maIJ:!.~~In, ,IlS, ~, 4efence,, .Il;gai:.;tst,a ~alamlty 
which may happen OIice in forty 'Years,' a st~uc.ture WhICh IntenSIfies, for 
lohe country above it,. a calamity. whi.uh,occnrs almost annually. " ,[ "': 
.... '9t'ti has b~nsuggeste4 ,tha~'fhe estab1ist:imentipt~port' at Dhamra 
~uld ~pen a new ;era of p'rospertty {or t~e, Co~sF;.C~.nal\,., W~ 'ba.d actually 
drafted IL, paragrap.h. stlJ,t~ng thlJ,t, ,a,' s th~ >r~su, l,t?! !~.n,ex~.1ll1, natIOn ,of the 
.<chart of tpe ,estuary ,prepa~ed,.rIl ,ponnectton,. v.:~thth.at ; ~c~e~e, and.a 
comparison of, this. chart :v.nth ;that ,or. J885. w,e ,were of'io~tnl0~ that:' I~ 
Will'! impracticable, when we receIved ~he, ,local Gov~rn~ent s, ,meIforand,uni . 
embodying the sameconcIusion. . It IS n()t,. ,~here£orel ,necessary for us to 
labour the point further. In any event, .8.. ,port wh;lCh depended upon a 
navi atio~ canal, capable of ,aQcommodatlng boats ~y up to four feet 
d ug ht woulq be a complete anachronism and' cOnsequently we do 'not 
,thin~ that this objection to, the aba~don,iJlenti pi ~he,canl!ol need b~ ~rio~slr 
considered. . " . , , : '. 
, 96: We are, however, strongly of op~nio~ that,~ith the abandonme.nt 
Of th COMt Canal the lateral: commUnicatIOns Whl£b at ,present , eXIst 
b t '!n the main throughoommunications of Orissa, as represented by ,the 

e "!I a Trunk Road and Bengal,Nagpur Ra~lway, and the sea~rd tra,ct 
~I&.lasore should be improved. The most.lmpor+ant ,of these ill th~ road 
, mlilhadrak to Chanpbali. 'l,'hi~ ~oad}!1 s~bJect to damage by cross 
~:inage throughout the last ten m~les, ~~. Its !el!-gtf" th~, ~o:r1i water o! ~h~ 



Baitarani sweeping over this portion in its passage to the sea; in consequence 
it is almost invariably breached in numerous places and becomes impassable, 
except with great difficulty, not only during the rains but until late in the 
'cold weather, when the necessary repairs have been effected. ,We realize 
that ,the provision of a road on this alignment which could, be maintained 
intaqt and, passable throughout the flood season and ,which would not 
seriously interfere with the drainage of the· country would involve so grea~, 
a lengf:h of major b.ridging as to be prohibitivelyexp~nsive. ~ut. it,wpuld, 
we beheve, be possI~le to construct: at a ~ost. not dIspropor~lOnate to the 
advantages to be gamed, a road WhICh, whIle Impassable durmg' the actual 
passage of floods, would be passable immediately they' ,subsided. Sucha 
road should be metalled throughollt; in its uppe~portj.on. it'mlght'well be 
embanked :and properly bridged but, in its last ten miles, .it should. be 
maintained, not more than a foot above ground" level; drama~es bemg 
crossed by vented Qau~eways" S~ch a' road, would present ,httle ,or. no 
-obstacle ,to the passage of floods; It .would merely be ,submerged,'becOmmg 
available again a,s soon as the flcod had passed. ,For the service of the 
people living in the seaboard tract in the neighbourhood - of the Subar
:parekha the existing road, from Basta' to 'Baliapal, should' be similarly 
,dealt with. ' ",'" , " , , , 

", • ' " f • ) , 

97. In addition to the improvement of the Bhadrak-Chandbali and 
Basta .. Baliapal roads, we recommend the improvement and metalling of 
three existing feeder roads, from Nungulsur to the Basta-Baliapal road, 
from Basudebpur to Marcona, and from Charbattia to the Bhadrak
Chandbali road. With these Qommunications maintained in good order, 
we consider that the needs of the people in the tract which will be 
most affected by the abandonment of the Coast Canal will be adequately 
served; the, feeder roads which we have mentioned comparatively short 
and will not present the same difficulty in maintenance as will the 
Bhadrak-Chandbali and Basta-Baliapal roads, as they cross no very 
marked drainages. 

98. This road programme will, however, undoubtedly be expensive and, 
if left to the district board, will probably impose too heavy a drain upon 
its resources. We regard it as very important that the roads in question 
should be properly constructed in the first instance and properly maintained 
thereafter, and we think that, in view of the technical difficulties and 'of 
the expense involved, the local Government should seriously consider 
treating them as provincial roads. 

99. During our igspection of the Coast Canal, complaints wet'e made 
to us that the free flow of drainage is also obstructed by the salt embank
ment which runs along the coast, parallel to the Coast Canal and between 
it and the sea, for the purpose of keeping salt water from the arable land. 
We were unable, in the time at our disposal, to inspect more than a short 
length -of this embankment, which is extremely inaQcessible, but we are 
convinced that there are grounds for the complaint; the ,existence of obstruc
tion is proved by the fact that, last :year, the embankment was breached, 
from the land side, in more than sixty plaQes. The question should be the 
subject of special and careful investigation by an officer who should be 
charged to repOrt, firstly, whether the salt embankment is either in general 
or in any portion higher than its immediate object warrants and, secondly, 

_to what extent the provision of tidal sluices is necessary, such slu,ices being 
designed to escape drainage wh~le excluding salt water. The i:Dv~tigatil;lD 
should cover not only that portIOn of the salt embankment WhICh IS main
tained by Government but also that portion built in continuation of the 

_ Government embankment, which has been constructed and is maintained by 
the Raja of Kanika. It will, further, almost certainly be necessary to 
extend the salt embankment so as to form a right flank embankment to, the 
Gumai estuary with a view to preventing salt water from the 'estuary 
from flooding the_ low fields pn this bank; at present the 
estuary is dying owing to the constl")lction across it of the Coast Canal 
level crossing, but we hope that, .with the dem~\ition of that work, it will 
revive. In view of this possibility, we are un~ble to entertain the plea of 
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the villagers for a flood embankment on the right bank of the river; the 
improvement of the estuary and· its conversioJl. into' an efficient flood carrier 
is the only really satisfactory solution of their difficulties. , It may possibly 
be necessary later to construct such an embankment not primarily for pro
tection but so as to force' additional water down the estuary with a view to 
opening it, but we would give nature a chance pf doing it'inher own way 
first. . . 

. 100. When the Coast Canalis abandohed, frequeiit.('uts should be made 
in both banks and banks cJnstructed across it at river crossings to prevent, 
the ingress of salt water; the masonry works at all such crossings should be 
completely dismantled and leading cuts made in aIi attempt to, induce the 
rivers to clear out' the silt which, in course of time, has accumulated both 
in the canal at the crossings and jn the estuaries below them. Thereafter, 
the land should, we think, be marie over to the.Collector for management 
as a Khas Mahal estate. We anticipate that it will not be long before the 
banks are ploughed in and the bed of t4e ·canal comes under cultivation. 
We do not consider .that there ismuch danger of an increase of malaria 
owinD' to the existence of· what will, inevitably, be a long low-Iyin~ strip' 
of la~d, as, during the season when the mosquito is breeding, the strlp wi~l 
be continually flushed with silt-laden water. . . '. 



· CHAPTER IX. 
, 

,The head of the Brahmini deltjl.. 
101.' The head of the BrahminideIta., is, in many respects,very simiIa.i,

to that of the Baitarani .. Like the latter river, the Brahmini emer~es from. 
the hills in a single channel, to be crossed by the railway about a mIle above 
its first. bifurcation, where it divides into two mainstreams, the Brahmini on 
the right and the Patti a (known lower down as the Khusua) on the left, 
Each of these is spanned by a masonry weir, the Brahmini almost immediate. 
ly and the Pattia a short distance below ,the bifurcation, the two weirs being 
connected by an embankment some ,2i miles long.;:;rhe Dudhai Canall 
which has its head in the angle between the two ""orks, is fed by the Bl'ahrilim 
weir; the Pattiaweil' feeds Range II of the Hi~h, Level. Canal. The Brah~ 
mini weir consists of a solid wall of masonry, wltq.sluices at either endtthe 
Pattia weir, on the contrary, is more in the nature of a barrage, comprising 
a low floor and talus on which falling shu~tel'8;teI1 feet high, ar.e fixed. . 

102. The~ei~'a ~uide bank on the 'rightotthtiB~aiunini;known as the 
Pingua Embankment;(which ,extends for some lOt milesa.bove the weir. ·The 
left flank of the Pattia weir is tied into the neighbouring high ground by the. 
Ganda embanlanent which, though only Ii miles.in length, i$ very high, in. tAil 
portion nearest the weir. ,. , fl," 

103. T~erBrahmini has latelysliew,n signs of do~siderable de~eri~rationi 
to sQch an extent that the greater portIon of the well' is now buned In sand 
and practically ,the whole supply of the'l'iver,'exceptinfiood,' passes duwri. 
the Pattia. 'We have examined the gauge.·recor~ foJ! the past fifty yeare 
in order to see whether this deterioration 'Can be'a!icribedto . normal deltaic 
action and, as If :result; are of opinion that thil'l'is not the case; ,th~ change 
has not been a gJ:adual one but occurred Buddenqy during the floods 'of,1920: 
Prior to that year the level of the highest floodS'i· averaged, :Over decennial 
periods, remained practiQally constant; since then it has been about eightee.n 
Inches higher. Before, 1920 floods which exceeded the danger level, that is 
to say, the level above which there is danger ,of the river embankments breach
ing, occurred, on an average, in alternate years; since 1920 they have 
occurred in three years out of every four. Moreover, the three highest known 
floods have happened during and since 1920. From these conclusions it may 
safely be assumed, firstly, that the Brahmini has deteriorated, secondly. that 
the deterioration took place suddenly and not as the result of normal <Ieltaic 
action and thirdly, that it took place in, 1920 .. We think that there is little 
doubt that the flood of 1920 deposited 'a. vast quantity of sand at the head of 
the delta, which no succeeding flood has had the strength to. wash away. 
Consequently, the river has now a marked tendency to burst away to the left, 
a tendency which, unless checked, will probably result in the Kharsua being 
called upon to carry not only its own discharge, but a large proportion of that 
of the Brahmini as well. ',l'his tendency is evidenced by the marked inlprove
ment which has taken place in the Pattia and also by two further symptoms to 
which reference is made later in this chapter, namely, the breaching of the 
Ganda embankment and the opening up of the Janardan ghai. 

104. It is significant that the deterioration at the head of'the Brahmini 
delta took place at about the. tUne when the Uttikan and Gajaria, "embank
ments, in the lower reaches of the river, were raised t!> their present height. 
It seems to us very probable that the raising of these embank'1Ilents, and 
oonsequently of the flood level in their vicinity; has, by reducing the .surface 
slope of the river, been a contributory cause of the deterioration higher up. 

105. The' threat of 8.n avulsion of the Braluuiniis a serious one and 
steps should immediately ~e. ta.k~n to av.ert i~. The first I'uch step sho~ld be 
the removal of the BrahmlDl weIr. .ThIS weIr has ceased to serve any useful 
purpose, since we propose below that the Dudhai Canal should be abandoned. 
A cut was made i~ the ,,:eir a c?uple of years ago, but the site of the cut wa.'1 
badly chosen and It was lmIDedlately <;hoked with sand. We do not consider 
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that a single cut is sufficient: the whole of the crest wall and the under sluice 
piers shou!d be removed, an~ Dl\,merous cCJlt~ m.a,.de through the body and talus 
of ~he. weir and under slmces;" i We, ~op& fhy the removal of the Aul and 
GaJarla embankments and the curtailment of the Uttikan embankment 
measur~s. whi~h we ad'V()catelnilthe[M~ &haI'pter!, ,,'till-induce a draw in th~ 
~rah~IDl vyhlchshou.lden/!-ble a heavy flood. to clear, ~ts h~adj bll~' this ,effect 
IS ~~hke\y ,t~ be at~alD:edso long as anytlIing,'ipithe, na~ure,qfa 'contin\lOus 
ba,Tnerremal+ts across It., .. L "j,,,, ,,' ,i" , ,';'.'",' . 

, '106,:W has belID.~uggested' t~at;ifa lIll\?h; greater· discharg~: than 'at 
present Is' ~or~ddown the ;SrahtDlni" water w,lll be 'backed up below Range 
I, {If ,the High Level 'Oa~lI.l a~d blo?k the dralDage ~rom the north pa!lSing 
acI'o~s that ¢anal !hrougli the: Kuarutand 'Mattagunjar aqueducts., . We do 
not; 4oweve~ \' 'Consider, t~at thlf! d~ffi9u1tyi~ a "serious. one or likely 'to -give rise 
to m,ore t~an temp~rafYIDcohVenu~nce 'durmg the helghtef a flood, provided 
that care IS ,taken to keep the 1tppr6ach Ja,nd,out£aIl chahhels to Rlllifrolll the 
works clear of 'all obstructrotis, which is' riot 'the elise at present. " " ' . 

. 107,. At ;the 8~~t~ '~e~\lJ;~:~h,~ulJbe t~keri,~ r~d~,c~,th~ discharg~ 
wluch pass!*!, d?wn, the :pattl;t. ,A~ pr~sen~ the floor of thiS weir is 81 feet 
below the I?a,sonty -crest of the Brahnuhl weir and abo~t' 12 -feet below the top 
of the santi, whICh has accumulated upon the latter I~ most of.. its length, 
'We recommend that t,he shutters should be removed from'the Pattia weir and 
that," in their' place, a solid body'wall five' feel higp,; with a 'crest width 
sufficient to admit of its being raised stilI' further, should 'it ·]aterbe found 
necessary to do~o!"should be, ere<;ted PI.!: ~he ,exis~iIl,g flO?~" th~~atel1iall'l s,alved 
fro~ the de~ohtJ(;>n, of ,the ,BralllIJ.lD1 weii' ,beIDg utll~l!:ed !.of the ,purpose. 
It IS hoped. by thls"meaIl,S, to iorce, ,the lower flooqs. Itl wIil(:ij ,the water is 
clearer and 9bvhich the s~nd scpuri1lg, capacity~isconsequently greater, ,down 
the Brahmini,jnl'ltead, '()f ,ailo;Wipg ~h,eI!i ~o pass down, the P;tttia. , The Pattia 
weir will,' be. cl,lsell)sS Ifor any, I purp~~ ,:other ,~than, regulati,on between the 
br~nchesofthe, pvel; ~f, aSJiec:omlll6Ilded~n ~hapter ,Y;lI,!l?,ange lIof the 
High Level,canal)JI! aban9.oDed'J''':~: ',', i"', " " ' 

, ioa',As 'already expl;tined, th~ Pattin weirihied 'iDtclthe high land on 
thel~h ~ 'the' 'Ga~da emb!ink,me.n't.' I :I'h,is embankr;n~t' breache? in 1920, 
1926 an~ 1~27,; the' breach was not-repauedafter"tbe'lastcmentJonedflood 

'an,dthere 1s:~onsideraJjle~,Ieelin~li~?ngthose livhig 'ill the vicinity that it 
shou1cl remam open,' Th!s' feeling IS undoltbtedly due to the fact il1.at the 
:Br!iliIb.inl,.'ha~ a1so bur~t Itf; ief~ b~nk at ~h~ '~3:natdal).'~hai(~ mile be!ow the 
wel~,.'.dam,agIDI} a cl?l1s,IderlTble I!-re~ 'of cultrv'atIo~ ''by-sand apIl!; the Villagers 
hope t1;1at', by escapmg, a, 'large -:volllme o.f)Va~e't m,tolth,e' Patt~a, througb the 
Ganda breach" the pressilre at'Jltnttrpan"wllJ 'bl)' re]Ie,:,ed,', 'Indeed,there 
was, pract\callY no ,!lPpositio,ri' to" th'is'p~oposa:l; -as' the! 'di~charge .channel 
from'the breach; after ctossmg'Range II of the ffrgb'Level Canal, falls 
a1most'immediately'intothePatiia\' andal~ those affec.ted by it have already 
moved their homes," ; ',J "'" I.,'" "."" ,( , . , 

< • I , .; . ~' Ij .• ;' r , j, I, , "." d· ),A' .' J - .; " 7' : ! _ -.. , • 

10~. {We consider" however, that ,itwould,.bllquite, unsouIl,d to ~eave the 
breaoh'ope~, ': ~II! the fi~st, !pl~eJ we i'Yish toav!lid, dr~wing Flore .water from 
the BrahniIDl, 'into the ;PattIaTthan !,IS, absolutely !necessary, as thereby the 
scouring capacity of th~,Jortner 'Will.bereduced .. I' b the.sec~md p~ace, there 
is a 'fery real,danger, I~, t~e ~reach IS left ope~,,?f I!'n ~vulslOn of t~e w,ho~e 
river t9 \hat side, 'E'V"en If '~cornplete avulSIOn did not take place, It IS 
undeSirable' to throw ~!large additional volume' into 'the Kharsua when, but 
for thvecent deterioration, the Brahm~rii i~.qu).te'papab~~ of'carrying it, 

, ." . , j ' '. ! • L ' ,.. ! t. ." "',.1 '.' ' • " .' , r' 

., • ,110. 'We, reconunehd, t.herefore,{ thati ,the lembankmentshould be raised 
so thatl its top will' be three feet,'above highest known flood, level, where this is 
'110t alread,y the case, apd that an escape should be constructed in it 1,400 feet 
long with lts dll eightf~et below 'the top' ofthe eri,iba~km.' en, t; such an .escape 
will discharge aq~ut 5,0,000' c~b,l?feet,',:per s.e'co1d)lthlg~ ~ood level: With five 
~eet of water on Its Qln,. ThiS ,esqa:pe. sh?~~d Db~' ~e bUIlt at the site of the 
present hrea<;h. where the emp!),nkrnen,t is. '1ilghest"butf,urther to ~~ north; 
from a study ,of tl~e IQngitudmal:sectlOn It w:o~ld,,~ppeaI' that ~ SIte can be 
found in this portIOn where part of the 'escape can be placed at ground level 

j:'~ 
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whil&ndportionol the'ocest!need. be!mol'e;thanfiYJ! feet above ground. It 
maybe remarked that,the breaehes in. .the Ga;nda. Embankl;ne/ilt. have. i. n. variab1y 
occurred without the embankment. being'topped; the portion. preached shoul~, 
theref!,re,' when reconstructed. be .suitablystrengthe:ned.~o .!l$ t9 ma~e t~e 
recurrence',bf suchan accident I impossible." , 1'.[1 ... ) , ",1,:,. '.~": I,' .' 

:.:', ::: 1 h .Cri ~ay p~~sihly 'bethought that;',iri' view rii the recommendation 
which.we haveinade ,regarding the reniova,I of the Brahmini .Weir';,we are 
erring on the side of. p1Wtion in suggestip.k So large an ~~cape in the' f?;anda 
Embankmen:~, , BlIhwe 'think -thatthereisjllstiflcation for our attitude,'Iil. 
th/l first plap,e,th.e $and ;bar;rier at the head of the B~ahmini is a very big'one 
anp. .will t~lre time to sCo1-\r·away; until' thi~ has been 'effected the holding-of 
.the ,Ganda Embank1D,eti,( .without,adequat,6 ,'8ilcape'facilitief;' would, involve 
i~rioll& risk to the fingua Embankment on 'the' other side of the river. 'In:the 
~secpnd ,platel ;we h",ye been. struck by ~he facttha~ th,e, highest known flood in 
the,·Brahmini, computed"l!'s 65~,OQOcuI>ic feel;'~r'~e:cptid frop. a catc~ment 
area of ' 1,3,7PO aquarEi ;mdes, IS ,almost ~x~ctly: ~hr :same as 'the maxlm.uID. 
k,~own flood ill .the Damodar, deI'lved from a catclJ.men~ of 7.200 square mll!ls 

. only, We think~tprobjtble.!that, whereas the Mahariadi'and Baitarani have, 
during the period covered ,by. ,the records," experienced the ~henomenal type 
of flood which occurs perhaps only once iil. a century; (the Bidtarani so lately 
as last year), such -a flood is still to be experienced on the Brahmini. This 
consideration affords an additional justification for allowing a margin of 
safety ,in works on the latter river. . 

112. The dismantlement of the Brahmini weir and the remodelling of 
that across the Pattia will render the maintenance of an irrigation supply 
in the'Dudhai Canal impossible and we recommend that this canal be aban
doned, Even at present it serves little useful purpose. It did not form part 
of the original Orissa Canal system, but was constructed at a later date; it 
is not protected by embankments and, consequently. it is liable to complete 
submergence whenever there is 'a flood in the Brahmini. Breached banks 
and the entry of large Quantities of sand and silt, are the inevitable results. 
The direct irrigation effected from it is very small; the main function which 
it serves is to carry water for the irrigation of dalua paddy in the vicinity of 
Aui. But, even for this purpose, it is extremely inefficient. The Kani NadL 
into which the water has to be discharged. is situated 40 miles below the head 
of the canal, part of which runs through very sandy soil, with the result that 
there is excessive percolation and that only a small percentage of 'water 
entering the head ever reaches the tail. It has th(ln to be passed into the 
Kani N adi in which the villagers erect sand bandhs in order to divert it to 
the area to be irrigated; by the time that area is reached the supply is so 
minute as to be virtually useless. We do not consider that, in such circum
stances, the canal is worth maintaining; the proper method of irrigating 
dalua paddy in Aul is not by attaching it to the tail of an entirely unsatisfac
tory and untrustworthy canal forty miles long but by pumping water on to 
the land from the adjacent rivers. 

113. We now come to the question of the Janardan ghai, to which we 
have already referred. This ghai, or breach, is situated about a mile helow 
the Brahmini weir on the left bank of the river; it is stated to have had its 
origin in a watercourse dug by one Janardan, many decades ago. The 
ghai is crossed by a detached zamindari embankment in which a paved e.~('ape 
was constructed by Government i~ 1903 at the cost of the zamindars, Gm'ern
ment undertaking its maintenance. The escape w~ outflanked in 1926. 
and was repaired after the floods of that year; the floods of 1927 outflanked 
it again, and three further breaches occurred in the embankment lower down, 
known, respectively, as the Manika. Sahara. and Bisai ghais. These 
breaches have all remained open since the 1927 flood and the qUE'.stion has 
arisen whether, and if so how, they should be repaired. There have been 
serious and justifiable complaints regarding the large amount of sand which 
is wa.'lhed through these breaches and has rendered a considerable area of 
land below them unfertile. 

114. As we have already said, we regard these ghais as symptomatic of 
the tendency of the Brahmini, in its present eltfl'ated condition, to foree II 
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~ay for itself into tlie Kliarsuathrougli its left bank. Tlie eIDbankment;m 
question is thus of considerable importance as a curb against this tendency; 
indeed, so'important do we deem it that, loath as we are to suggest that 
Government should take over more embankments; we think that an exception 
should be ma.de in this case and that the maintenance of the Brahmini in its 
proper channel should not be left dependant llpon the will and the financial 
capacity of the zamindars.We recommend, therefore, that Government 
take over this embankment, that its top be raised to a level three feet above 
the flood level of 1926,and that. it be continued, at the same height; so as 
to connect with the left flank of the Brahmini weir .. The escape across the 
J anardan ghai should be raised so, that its crest witl be five feet below the 
level of the flood of 1926 and it should be extended across the channel where 
outflanking took place into the high grtnmd on the' other side. A similar 

\ escape should be constructed across the Manika ghai, and the Sahara and 
Bisai ghais should be ~lled in~ In this way, a safety v.alve 'Will bepr9vided 
to pass the peal!: of hIgh lI.oods, .much of the sand whiCh at present passes 
through the ghais will probably be. excluded, and the tendency of the river 
to break through in this direction will. be checked. Should the river ulti
mately scour out its channel to such an extent as to render this safety valve 
excessive, the Manika ghai might be pompletely closed. . " ... 



CHAPTER X. 

The area between the Kharsua and the Brahmini.' 
115. The tract lying between the Baitarani and its branch the Kharsu8, 

which is irrigated by the Jajpur Canals.and is fully protected, except at its 
-eastern extremity, calls for no remark and we come, therefore, next, to the 
·area between the Kharsua and the Brahmini. After an inspection of this 
~i'ea: and after consideration of the data available regarding it,. ,we have 
.arrived at the conclusion that the excessive flooding which 'occurs in. i~is 
-due, almost entirely, to the obstructions which have been placed in the way' 
o()i. the free How-oft of Hood water and that such Hooding can. be largely 
p~eveJ?ted by the removal of these obstructions. .. ',' ~ 

. 116. As the accompanying map shows, the two main embankments, one 
ruong the left banks of the Burha and Kharsua, which protects the Jajpur 
Canals, and the other along the right banks of· the Birupaand Brahmini, 
which protects the Pattamundai Canal converge together, forming a funnel 
through which the whole of the water of these four rivers and their branches 
bas to How. The water emerging from this funnel has, however, no free 
'Outfall; it is held in by the Raj Kanika embankment along the $harsua 
'On the north, IOld. by tlie Uttikan and Gajaria embankments' along the 
Brahmini on the south, these again converging to a very narrow neck at the 
junction of the rivers. Between these embankments is situated the Aul 
'Circuit embankment, like a ball in the neck of a bottle. 

117 We had the advantage of inspecting this area during a flood, and, 
'as a result of this inspection, we are convinced that most of the Hooding 
()an be directly attributed to the heading back of water by the Gajaria, 
Uttikan and Aul elllbankments. The exact depth to which this heading 
-extends is not altogether easy to estimate without taking accurate levels; 
it is certainly five feet lI.nd may possibly be considerably more. There is 
only one cure for this evil and that is the removal of these obstructions; the 
result of such removal would be to ensure the rapid flow-off of Hood water 
from a large area over which it is, at present, ponded up to a depth and 
for a period sufficient to kill the crops upon it. ' 

11S. The Gajaria Embankment, a private embankment constructed by 
the Raja of Kanika, is undoubtedly the worst offender. It has been 
represented to us that this embankment is essential in order to keep off salt 
water from the fields, but we cannot accept this. statement; it is as a flood 
-embankment that it has been designed and constructed. It should, in' our 
()pinion, be entirely removed; we had abundant evidence as to the great 
l'elief experienced by the country above it immediately it. breached in the 
great flood of last year. At the same time, the Uttikan embankment, a 
Government work, which runs in continuation of the Pattamundai flood 
bank and of which the Gajaria Embankment is a further continuation, 
'Should be curtailed so as to terminate just south of Damerpur. The water 
thus released will probably tend to flow south-eastwards viti the Hansua 
()reek, thus taking the shortest course to the sea, a course considerably less 
than half the length of its present course viti the Dhamra estuary. The 
'Opening up of this creek would give a very desirable new and direct outlet 
for the Brahmini and would pr.obably· facilitate ·the discharge 'of the 
Baitarani also, as, when the Brahmini Hoods come down first, they back up 
the Baitarani water at the junction of the two rivers and thus impede the 
-discharge of the latter, diverting it into the low-lying portions of Dham
nagar and Basudebpur. We inspected the Ransua creek throughout its 
length and it appeared to lis to be a suitable channel for the purpose; it is 
()ertainly capable of carrying far more water than it obtains at present. 
Indeed, it is in danger of starvation for lack of an adequate discharge. 
With such a dischar~ its estuary would almost certainly improve; there 
appears, from the aerial survey, to be a serond, but inactive, estuary to this 
()reek to the south of the active one, which would probably also come into 
play. The main estuary is, however, at presen\jn danger of being killed 
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by the premature reclamation whiQh . .is. taking J?lace in the very low lanel 
n~a! the mou~h of th~ creek; all such reclamatlOn should be strictly pro
hlblte~, the.country ~emg left to be reQlaimed, 'in due course, by the natural' 
deposit of slIt upon It. . . " - . " .'. , 

. 119. ?-,~e :Raj Kanika. embankment on the left bank of the Kharsua is" 
~n our oplnlOn, less harm.ful than the Gajaria embankment. Its removal'. 
IS !lot ~n u~gent matter, a~ is that of the Gajaria emba.nkment, and action. 
regardl~g It. may be deferr~d until the question arises in due course i~. 
connect~on with ~he general policy of remQv~ng obstructions to the free flow 
of the rivers.· .. . , 

120 .. We have ~nsideredvery Il~xiously what recommendations we
should IIllI:ke ~egardmg the AnI CIrcUIt embankment. This embankment,' 
so~e 35 miles In length, completely encloses an area of about 50. square mile8' 
lymg between the Kharsul!- an~ the Brahmini. ~n co~junct~on with. th/t. 
embankments on the OPPOSite Sides of these twa rIvers It restricts them to. 
very narrow limits and causes serious heading up-stream' it must therefore 
be classed as a bad obstruction to the free run-off of flood;., ' " . . 

121. The eD?ba~ent, pllrt of whic~ is mai~ta~ned by Government an~' 
pa!t by the zamIndar, IS a very old one; mdeed, It IS stated to have been in 
eXistence for some centuries. During this period the land around it hag, 
been raised until the area within the circuit has come to be no more than 
a cup-shaped depression i!l the ground,. some portions being but little above
sea level. The embankment has been raised until it can no longer be· 
maintaine~, and it is now breached every year, filling the interior with water 
from the rIvers. . 

122. The plight of the people who live within the circuit is miserable
in the extreme. After a recent flood, a quite moderate one, we entered the
area from the Kharsua, in a boat through one of the open breaches. As far 
as the eye could reach stretched a tossing'sea of grey water, from six to> 
fifteen feet deep, with here and there a village emerging from it, like an 
island in the waste. And this is an annual occurrence. Every year the
villllgers sow their saradh paddy, praying that no flood will come, but only 
once in the last ten years have they reaped a crop. . . . 

123. As may well be believed, the one cry of the inhabitants of this 
flood-swept area is for a higher and stronger embankment and, if the 
Gajaria and part of the Uttikan embankment are' removed, as we have
advocated, flood levels will probably fall to such an extent as again to make 
it possible to maintain a circuit round Aul. But to advocate such main
tenance would be to treat the matter merely from the point of view of the
immediate needs of the people in the cirCUIt and to disregard those of the
people living up-stream of it, whose land is unnecessarily flooded owing ro 
the obstruction which it offers to the rivers. Moreover, even were the
embankment maintained, history would merely repeat itself. The land out
side would continue, by silt deposit, to grow higher and higher than t~at 
inside until present conditions would recur in an aggravate~ form. Takmg
a long view of the matter, and having regard to the interests of all concerned,· 
we have no doubt that the Aul circuit should be removed and we recommend' 
that this be done' it would be unnecessary labour to level the whole of it, 
but so much of it. 'should be levelled as to permit of the free flow through it 
of the silt-laden water of the rivers, on which the ultimate filling of the
hollow must depend. The remainder will, in due course, be washed away. 
We have received complaints that but little silt is, at present, brou~ht. 
through the breaches; this is probably due to absence of t~e free flow wh1ch 
we have suggested should now be provided. At the same time, the embanked' 
road which crosses the circuit should be lowered to ground level and' 
maintained only as a fair weather road. 

124. The same recouunendation applies to the Damerpur circuit, whkh 
rings a couple of square miles in a loop of the Brahmim between the AnI! 
circuit and the Uttikan Embankment. 
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125. We'realize that the adoption of this recommendation will do away, 
for many years, with all possibility of growing saradh paddy in Aul or 
Damerpur. The one chance of the people will be a dalua or rabi crop and 
either of these is impracticable without facilities fot iPrigation,· The only 
means of ~rrigation will be by pumping and we venture to express the hop-e 
that Government will give very special consideration to these areas and Will 
take steps to introduee and popularize, on the easi.est terms I'0ssible, instal. la
tions of this nature, in orde:r: to afford some means at least of livelihood to 
the people inhabiting them. .. . 

126. Akin to these circuit embankments . are the two· so-called" tie 
bandhs '1 of Indupur·andGopalpur. Th~eembankments are tied at both 
ends to the flood bank of the Pattamundal Canal, and protect. a. few home
steads and a. very small area of cultivation. They a.re open to the same 
objections as a circuit embankment; the area within them isg-radtlally 
becoming lower than that outside and must inevitably. iIi. time; beGQme a 
swamp. The bandhs are, moreover, already so high that no reliance .can be 
placed upon thf.\ir successfully withstand~ng Ii. laFge flood in the Brahmini 
and they ('onfer merely a falsE). sense of security upon the people whom they 
purport to protect. Lastly, a failure of a tie bandh, by inducing 
longitudinal scour, canno.t but endanger the .secl.\rity of the Pattamundai 
flood bank itself, which breached so disastrously in 1926. The Indupur tie 
bandh breached in 1926 and 1927, and has not been repaired since the latter 
flood; ·we recommend tha.t the breaches in it should be left open and that the 
upkeep of the Gopalpur tie bandh should (:ease. 

127. In several quarters, th~ opinion has been expressed that consider
able relief could be obtained by opening the Chota Brahmini,. the head of 
which is closed, near Alba, by tile Pattamundai flood bank, and by esca. ping 
a portion of the Brahmini water through this .channel into the Jumbu and 
so into the sea. Our view in this matter is the same as that which we have 
expressed in Chapter VI, in the case of the Benga and Patpur nabs, and 
our recommendation follows the same lines. A regulating escape should be 
constructed on the Brahmini, capable of passing the maximum volume of 
water which the Chota Brahmini can carry without flooding, this volume 
being about as great as the Jumbll, which is not. It big river, will be ahle to 
dispose of in addition to its own supply. It will be necessary to pass this 
volume under the tail of the Pattamunnai Canal: in order to cheapen .the 
work, this tail should be contracted to the barp. capacity necessary to main
tain a navigation supply in the Gobri Extensipn Canal ann to feed the small 
amount of irrigation effected from it. It will nlw be desirable to provide 
arrangements to enable the Chota Brahmini to be flushed with water from 
the Pattnmundai Canal at times when the Brahmini is not in flood. 

128. Several statements were made to us· reg-arding the damage done 
by the Rowtra breach in. 0!le of the detached embankment~ ?n the right bank 
of the Kharsua, near BIIlJharpur. We were unable to VISit the site of this 
breach but we understand that both the Civil and Public Works Department 
authorities are agreed. th~t it is desirable ~hat it should he left open. We 
make no recommendatIOn III the matter, whICh seems to us to be one for local 
settlement. 



CHAPTER XI .. 
, ',I. ' ~.- , • " 

The area between the Pattamundaj· and 'Machgaon Canals. 
. 129. We propose. in this chapter, to deai with the whole of the' area 

'which lies . betwee~ t~e Pa~tamundai and Machgaon 'Ganals."· Ihthis 
comprehensIve descriptlOn we mclude the works at the head of the Mahanadi 
delta, the two fully protected areas lying between'. the Pattamundai and 
Kendrapara Canals to the north, and between tMTaldanda and Machgaon 
Canals to the south of the Mahanadi, as also the .Mahanadi proper. .' . 
. 130. The town of Cuttack is situated attM head Of the Mahanadi 
delta, where the main river bifurcates into two branches, the Mahanadi 
proper running north and the Kat juri south of the town. Some six miles 
above Cuttack, the Kat juri branch is crossed by a .masonry weir,' which is 
'tied' on the right into the high bank'of the river while its left flank is con
:necte~,by .a long embankment, w~th t~e Il;pex of t~e b~f.~rcatioIi. The obj~t 
of thIS weIr, known as the Nara] weIr, IS to mamtam a correct proportIon 
'betweel!- the volumes of water flowing down ~he Mahanadi and Kat juri, 
respectively, and to prevent an excessive quantity from passing down the 
latter river into the Puri district. The maximum flood of the Mahanadi 
is estimated to amount to about llmillion cubic feet of water per second; 
at this stage, the discharge is divided, at the Naraj weir, almost equally 
between the two branches. . 

131. ~hortly below Cuttack, the ¥ahanadi .bifurcates again. t~rowing 
out from ItS left bank a branch, the Blrupa, WhICh runs eastwards mto the 
Brahmini. Almost immediately below this bifurcation both the Mahanadi 
and Birupa are spanned by masonry weirs, the Mahanadi weir to feed the 
Taldanda Canal, and its branch the Machgaon, on the south of the river, 

. the Birupa to feed the Kendrapara Canal, and its branch the Pattamundai, 
between the Birupa and the Mahanadi, as also to provide the necessary 
supply for Range I of the High Level Canal. 

132. There are records of gauge readings at Cuttack for a very 
considerable period and, as the result of an examination of these. we have 
found no evidence to show that the .head of the delta is tending to rise at 
present. The high floods rise to-day to just about the level to which they 
rose one hundred years ago. Indeed, of all the rivers of Orissa, the main 
Mahanadi with its straight course to the Bay of Bengal at False Point, 
seems to ~s to have attained the most stable regime and it is probable that 
it actually carries a large proportion of its sand to the sea. 

133. We have, during the course of our enquiry, received a number of 
suggestions for alterati?ns in the arrangements at Naraj. :t'here are some 
who desire that the weIr ~ould be altogether done a:vay WI.t~, ot~ers who 
desire that it should be modIfied. The latter may agam be dIVIded mto two 
classes those who wish more water to be admitted to the Mahanadi and those 
who wish to see a greate.r volume p~sed ~own the Kat juri into Puri. We 
consider, however, that It would be madvlsabl~ to accept any of these pro
posals; the work, as at present constructed, gIves an adequate measure of 
control over the disc~arges to be passed to ea~h bran~h durmg Jow stages of 
the river, while at hIgh stages, after control IS lost, It automatICally ensures 
an equitable distribution between them. Nor can we contemplate the 
abandonment of the work, as has ~een suggested in s<!me quarters, with th~ 
consequent possibility of an avulSIOn of the whole rlver towards the PUrl 
side It was, indeed, the threat of such an avulsion which originally called 
the Naraj weir into being. 

134. As regards the protected area lying between the Patta!llundai a!ld 
Kendrapara Can~ls, this area i,s enclosed by flood banks on all SIdes, and Its 
only efficient dramage outlet IS bet?leen the two locks .at the ~outh-east 
corner at Gandakia, where the Gobrl Canal and the GobrI,,ExtensIOn Canal 
tail into the Jumbu river. The protected area was flooded to some degree 
by beavy rainfall in 1925, and was badly flooded when the Pattamundai flood 
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bank breached below Indupur in' 1926, both locks being completely submerged 
in the latter year, and it has been suggested that flooding from such causes 
rould be dimmished by increasing the .~stance,between the two locks. We 
do not, however, recommend that this be done. The two occurrences men
tioned were quite .exOl3ptionaland ~o not,· we .considel.', oonstitute sufficient 
ftaBOn fo~ the undertaking of so large and expensive an alteration; in . 
particular,' a breach 'in 'the Pattamundai bank is unlikely-to recur as its 
factor of safety \Vill be eno, rmously increased if the clearance ofobstructiolls' 
to floods iIi the Brahmini and Kharsua is effected as' we have proposed in, 
the last chapter:" ,.' .'" . , '. " . . ,: 

.' , '! ' t • ~ , • ;' •• t' -' I ! ;' .,'" I' " '<\ 

,. ,.l35.Although. the matte!.' does not fall strictly within pur tenris, of, 
reference,iwe ,think that ,the ~ocal j}overnment might ,well cpnsider, whether; 
any,useful Qbject is served, by the ,continued maintenance of the Kendrapara 
Canal from Marsaghaito the Jumbu river. The amount of navigation on 
this reach i$ negligible and practically no irrigation is effected from it. It 
is, moreover, badly choked with weeds. ,A saving could ,be .effected in the 
~~ofestablishment and. !epll;irs were ,it abandoned,' thefl9pdl>alfk,~Jtlly 
Ilemg, for t~ present, .. mamtameq. ""'" . i'.; , 

, " .. 'l3(r.'We 'ilOW 'come,tothe' main Mahanadi river." This,as the map' 
shows," is not a single' channel but a somewhat complicated ,network, of 
brlLJiches, qf which the' most important are the Mahanadi, • the' two reaches 
()f the Pyka; 'the" Qhittratola 'and the Nuna. Considerable challges take 
pfaqe in thesebrancbes from time to titne, one deteriorating· as another o~ens; 
~llt, 'we have fo1lnd p.o evidence ?f deterio~ation of th~ river as!1 whole., It 
IS true that themam Mahanadl channel IS now conSiderably, Silted but. ,on 
the other hand; 'the Pyka has iInproved so as to accommodate the iIicreased 
discharge throW1J, upon, it ,~hereby., , We . regard these, changes as natural 
Tariations such as muat,occurin thebra!lches of a ~eltaifHver, " .• , 

.' . t37:'rheriis ~ptisiderable floodingiwhe!l the Mahanadi is in flood; '~n 
dl/! iRllinds formed by tl\.ese'channels, and here ta/!,ai'n! we. consider that the 
remedy lies in the gratdultl removal of all obstructions to the ,direct flow of 
the water to thE! sea.' 19- ~he!meantime, any raising or extension of. existing 
embankm~nts .. shduld ·pe absolutelyprohibited~" W8I wouldenept, fr<!lil this 
recommendation;' short 'detaclied embankments on' .the. ~noses,of ,the Islands 
which merely act as cut waters and serve the purpose of protecting,. ,the 
islands from the direct onrush of .the floods.. The water, should" hpw:ev~r, 
bl!' free to,oome il;l. from below and submerge the land behind ,them. . 

, . 13B.It seems'tio us'that these islands are, irigeneral; far more suitabie 
foithe cultivation of rabi crops than for that of saradA paddy; and we are 
fortified inthi~ view by 'the evidence given before us by the Manager of the 
1Cujang ~state of the Burdwan Raj, which includes a large area of this 
islandland.'i He stated that, in places 'where, embankments had been 
breached orwt, fertile silt was deposited on the country and that, although 
t.hesuradh paddy crop was destroyed, bumper rabi crops wer.e obtained .•. To 
ensure such crops, however, artificial irrigation will usually be essential, 
and we strongly recommend the inauguration, of experiments in these island 
tracts tGwards the provisiO!l of such irrigation by pumping, Steps should 
also be taken towards the drainage, by. cut.sto tile. rivers, of the several 
isolated pats or depressions in these islands in which. at present,· water' of 
qonsidera~le depth remains ll~agnating long after the floods have passed~ . , 

, • "" I , .. i II ' !,' ' . 

. , . 139. I W II have, . .in Chapter IV, issued a warning against premature 
FeOlamation.being permitted within the estuaries of the river!:> .. 'We noticed 
such reclamation in progress in the Mahanadi estuary; 'it should be stopped 
~d ,furtherreclamati?n st!ictly prohibited. ~i allowed to continuer it will 
meVltably cause deterIOration of the estuary. '" . '" " .. 

,. "', . 

140. The area between the right bank of the Mahanadi, Ion' which the 
Taldanda Canal runs; and. the Machgaon Canal Calls for no particul~ 
remarks. ' 
." j • 
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, 'CHAPTER 'XII .. , 
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. . : The southern 'branches 'of the' Mahanadi.". ' " 
, ,. ",., "I i, i .! ' 

, - > _. "J' .• 1 ;.L "- 'I .",~ 1.,1 _', P ,~" I 'i I" _'"J 

' .. ' l~h,;The lastgrdUp of rivers withw4ich,')Ve,~av~'~ del\IIe that w'tllch, 
comprlSesc th~, southernb~ancheS' ,?f the" Mahana~, ;tb,i~ :~ategory" jn<:iuding' 
all thosel,wluch,have ~el~ o,ffsprmg;iroI1). phe J~atJun .. ,,4. short,91!ltan08J 
below Cu~tack the KatJurI bifurcates, the main river flowing ,to ,the' SOUth~, 
~astll~d.l~ branch,. the Koakhai, flowing southwards. The Kat juri flows 
In a com~hcated serIes of channels, forming islands between" themunt.il iii 
loses its Identity; the main stream takes' the' name of 'the Daib'and' it is 88' 
suc~ th/l:t' it is knoWIi where it falls into'the Bay of BengaL!· The Koakha.i;: 
on Its, sb?ther,ly C?ur~e, throws off the ~ushbhadraOIiit& left :})ank; shortly' 
below.;thl~ pOI~tc,lt hlfurcates, th~ left branch being known'as the Bhargavi' 
and therlght as the Daya, The general arrangement of these r1'Vers is noli; 
unlike the spokes of a fan, the Daib running south"east, the Kushbhadra, 
south-e~st by south, the Bhargo~ south and the D~ya south-west by south;
the. ~alb and Kushbh~dta have I~dependent estuarIes on the Bay of Bengal 
~hde the Daya flows mto the ChIlka Lake; but~he Bhargovi, as explained, 
In paragraph 20,turns sharply to the west as It approaches the sea and" 
running almost along the edge of the fan, falls into a co=on estuary , with 
the Daya. '. The relative importance of these rivers as flood carriers varieS 
from time to time. At present the Daib and, Daya are the more active 
rivers and both appear to be imprbVing, while the Kushbhadra' and. Bhar
govi, which 'are heavily silted at their heads, are deteriorating. ' . , 

. 142. As is inevitable in a deltaic country the 'four rivers run on ridgeS 
with valleys between them, the three valleys thus forme<t being drained by 
four main internal drainages .. , Between the Daili and. the Kushbhadra lies 
the. Parchi, the Chitrotpala of thePuranas, and ill old days a main river 
connected with the Koakhai; it is the only one of the three drainages which 
has an independent mouth. The Kushbhadra-Bhargovi basin is drained hy 
the Dhanua, which falls into the Kushbhadra,and the Bhargovi-Daya basin 
by.the,Nuna and Ratanchira, which tail into ,the Daya. and Bhargovi. 
respectively. 

• 143. The problem presented by this group of rivers is the most diffi~t 
one with which we have been confronted durmg the course of our enqUlrr· 
Deltair action in the Puri district is more backward than is the ca.se m 
Cuttack and Balasore, and its effects are, therefore, even more marked. 
There is the usual tendency. for the rivers to contract as they approach the 
sea; the Bhargovi, for exam~le, is a wide river at its head Iiut it is hardly 
worthy of the name of river In its lower reaches, so shrunken has it become. 
The combined capacity of. the foorri-yers, at their sell;wa;d. ends, is. but a 
fraction of the volume which they receIve from the KatJurI; In such CIrcum~ 
stances flooding is, of course, inevitable. 

144. Moreover it is at the mouths of these rivers that the effect of 
littoral drift is m~st felt, as explained in paragraph 20. The resulting 
dunes and sand bars act as yet a further obstacle in the way of the discharge 
of the rivers into' the sea. ' 

145. The condition of the rivers being as ii is, .it is perhaps only natUr~ 
that, from early- time, the people should have trIed. to protect themselves 
from floods by sheltering behind embankments and, In the course of years 
a widespread but mostly haphazard system of such emb~nkments has sprung 
up, eacli embankment being constructed to save a partICular area, Without 
reference to its effect on other areas or on the system as a whole. We re.pro
duce a map of a portion of the Puri dist~ict taken from ~e map of Or,tssa. 
on the scale of one mile to an inch, WhICk has been specially prepared at 
~ur request by the Settlemen~ Department and on. w~ich all embankments 
are shewn. In the light of thIS map a further deSCrIption seeDlS superfluous. 
As must happen in such cases, the level of the protecte~ areas ~as .fall«:n 
below the level of those open to the flood. We have lIttle heSitatIOn m 
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Baying • that! dt· would.' have beeD.better·for ; the: ,country as.ia· wh!)le, had 00 
Ringle embankment heeD. raised throughout the tract;,·fIoQds there jWould havQ 
been, but they would have been shallow and would ·quickly have ,rlU' off:,~ c aut. 
what hail been done;.has ·been done I 'with the levels of,the wU;rJtr}la$,the}ljl,I'~ 
at present any sudden: removal of . protection would cauSe ,disaster,; 'and,. tIit~ 
polier o£ open:ing up will.have to be pursuedslowl)'l and ,with .caution.;, I Ill! 
the meantime,' the strictest. control should be exercised to,gp.lllI'd,agaiDll~lt1,J,e, 
construction of new and the raising' or lengthening of old emW1~ePU!~'i"c' j 

.' 146,' Another marked: factor in 'the pr~entsituatibn illl'th/ji disthcir"i~ 
th~ 'large amount, of premature ,reClamation which has taken plaCe' almr~fthe 
sea face, There are large "areas, coveted with villages and':itttempti'ng'.1td 
support it nutneroiIs population'; which are only a 'few feetab,crve 'the melLlY 
level of the sea and from which the tides have to be excluded bv 'means 6f'sarli 

. bandhs" If such areaS become badly flooded, their rapid dralI!ltge iE! 'rmlctiU 
cally impossible: the troubles of the' people are reallv due to the 'fact -that 
they are living in places on which nature has not been permitted ta'accom" 
plish her work and which are not yet really fit for human habitation .. , .• 

, '147. i .Weshall now. proceed to deal with the rivers one by one,com': 
mericing with the Daib and working southwards, A few mileS below tho 
off-take of the Koakhai~ the Kat juri bifurcates and throws' off the Suruii 
from its right bank; the latter is at present the main stream of the river',. 
the Kat juri proper being badly silted. , There is an embankment alongth~ 
right bank of the Surua, which continues below the point where that branch 
and the Kat juri rejoin one another down to the point where ~he 'latter again. 
bifurcates and throws off the Daib on its right, The-uppel' portion of this 
embankment is maintained by Government, the last few miles by. tIie 
zamindars; a breach,. known as the Mankho ghai, took place \n the, zamin
dari portion in 1925 and 1926 and, although it was closed in 1927'by the 
district board who are using the embankment as a roadway; the people are 
pressing that Govern:mentshould take. it over and maintain it .. We' at~ 
opposed to any lIuch suggestion. We have received evidence to, the effece 
that, when the ghai was open, considerable relief. was experienced loweE 
down the Daib; we consider that it should neyer have been re-closed, an~ 
t.hat there should' be machinery to restrain a district boarc!. from taking 
action of this nature without consultation with the Superintendent of 
}',mbankments. We inspected the site of the breach and it appeats to us 
probable that it will open again in the next high flood; if so, it should not 
be fully closed, but a paved escape should be provided in it, to serve as a 
safety valve and to pass part of the peak of the flood. The area ,over which 
the water will flow IS low ,and will, in the lon~run, 1>.e raised ?y silt deposit 
from the escape; when thiS has been effected It shoula be pOSSible to remove 
the embankment altogether, in pursuance of the general policy. which we 
Lave recommended for adoption. 

148. Some four miles below the otit~ke of the Daib, the Kat juri, which 
is here in a. v::;1 silted state, bifurcates again, into the Olanka on the left . 
and the Bilu ai on the right. The Olanka was, in the past, a flood 
carrying chan:nel of some importance, but, when the Orissa canals wer~ 
built, it was completely closed by the construction across it of Distributary 
No. 19 of the Machgaon CanaL In its lower reaches it divides into two 
chan:nels, the Chota Olanka running into the Daib and the Bara Olanka 

. to a separate estuary, the Jatadhar. The Bara Olanka has also been closed 
by the tail of the Machgaon Canal. ' 

149. From the aerial survey it appears that the Jatadhar estuary is 
0llen and in good condition, and this being so, and having in view the .small 
discharge capacity of ~he southern estuaries in general, it seems to us a 
thousand J.>itles tnat it should not be utilized. The passage of a reasonabl~ 
discharge m this direction would considerably relieve congestion lower do.~ 
the Daib. We therefore recommend that the Olanka be re-opened .. A 
project for this purpose should be drawn up after the necessary detailed 
surveys and investigations have been made; in the absence of such surveys 
we can give only a general outline of what we consider should be done. In 
the first place, the maximum volume of wa~r which the channel is capable .. 
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~f carrying should be de~rmin~d,· a.nd a high level esCape constructed across 
Its head c!I'pable 'of I?assmg thIS voIUJ:!e; we may mention that; in the flood 
of '1872, 'ItW/l:S estImated that ab?ut 25,000 cubic feet per second were 
accommodated In the Olanka, of WhICh 10,000 subsequently passed down the 
Chota and 15,gOO down the Bara Olanka. If only the, peak of the floods 
be passed into the Olanka the heavier sand should be excluded from the 
channe~;'.a f!l'ct which ,!ill serve to keep the estuary open. The MachgaoII 
Cai:1aldlstrlbutary which at present closes the river can, if considered 
dIlSIrabl~, be ~yphoned under the escape. Should it be found that there is 
a tendency for the water to flow back into the Daib by the Biluakhai, .this 
tendency should be counteracted by. the .contraction or, if necessary, the 
complete closure 9£ this, river, .. The investigation which we have sugges~ed, 
should extend to the Bara and Chota Olanka, and 'efforts made to take as 
m~ch water as possible down the fo;mer to the Jatadhar; the last couple o~ 
mIles 'of the . Machgaon: Canal, whICh crosses the 13ara Olanka, should, .~E1 
abandQned;, ," '" . " , , " ;'. . . .. '" ) 

150.' The'Cross Kat juri served, before the closing of the Olanka, as an' 
esi:ape from that riyer into the Mahanadi; it is now \!losed, being crosserl at 
its:headby-the Machgaon Canal and at its outfall by the Taldanda Clmai. 
We have considered whether this channel shol,lld also he opened but, ha"e 
decided,agains~ such a ,course; it ha~ deteriorated greatly and w?uld requi~e 
double embankmgthroughout. It IS already flushed to a qertam extent ui 
its,lower reaches by drainage water f~om, the area tot?e wes~ and ;by w~ter 
escaped from 'the Taldanda Canal; It would, we. thmk, be adVlsable on 
sanitary grounds to arrange .for its upper rea.ches, being flllshed fJ,'Oll:J, ,tlt~ 
Machgaon. CanaL , ,.:.; '". '; I'., .. 

. ; 151~ In general, the recommendations which we have made in the last 
chapter' for application to the islands situated between:' the; northern 
bramihes of the Mahanadi apply equally to the islands situated between the 
branches of the Daib:' To quote a specific instance. our attention 'wa..q called 
00 'one such island 'protected at its nose by Embankment No: 92 and on :its 
flanks by Nos. 88B, and 89B.We consider,No. 92 to' be unobjectionable. 
since it merely serves to break the force of the water,but Nos. 88B and 89B 
should be removed,,' this being effected' gradually from the lower end, thus 
letting jn waterbehindthem: and rai'singtheland.' ;.,;, .', 

.... ., '! ," , . '; ';"'. .! " . I , 

152. We come now, t!> an exceedingly difficult' area" namely, tbl?-~ 
situated near Kakat'pur. close ,to the! sea, hetween. th~ mouthsq~. t~e DaIl) 
and Prachi.'We have 'received several representlltlons. from tIns area, 
which is undoubtedly badly flooded, but, in t4e' absence of a complete an~ 
modern survey,we are unable to make definite recommendations regarding 
it. Our only source of information as to its .leve!,s, ~s t4e co~tour sur~ey of 
1923, which does not give sufficien~, o~ suffiCIently accura~ InformatIOn \;0 
ju.stify us ,in,su~gesting final ,.reme~Ies.. The tract should be made the' 

. Bubje,ct of a.specu¥ survey ,and lnVestlgatlon .bY!1Il officer charged to report 
tully upon I.t. It seems to us· probablE' that it, has been prematurely 
reclaimed and that"much of it is but little above sea level while partl'i .are 
below the level of. the highest tid~s; if ~is is. so, complete relief~ay p~<!ve 
im~ible .. J,lut va~ious sugg~tIOns' WhIch hav~ been ma<l:e' for~ts partial 
rebef, may be JlractICable., ! ChIef amon~ ,these. IS t~e str!ughtemng of tire 
chltnne~ Qf the Prachi, which at prese.nt '~a~ks up water l;nto the are~;!011D 
remarks regarding the general u~deslr~blhty of attemrtI;n~ t? stral~hten 
the courses of rivers do not apply m then fullfor(Jfl-.to an mterIOr dramage 
such as this which carries little or no, sand: ' . The. aerIal. surv~y,shows !l good 
mouth to the river and it may be thllt,hy ,stralghtenmg, Its capaCltyfo~ 
dischar~e Cal!l be improved. ,Representations have also beep. made to Us far 
the closmgof the Olai g~ai, a. breach in. the. Gove~nment el!lbankment 'OJ:/. 
the right bank of the Dalb; thiS should be looked lI~tQ b!lt If, as ~ppeabs 
probable, . the ghai disohargesinto 'Vsry 19w. lan~, I~. wIll, we ~hIl!-k!. e 
preferable to leave it open and ,to)confine themvestlgatIOIl ~. the P?SSlbl.Il~Y 
of draining the land in questi?n by a cuti~tQ ,one .. of the nel~hbourmg tIdal 
cteeks-. ; The effect upoIi floodmg of the district ,boar~ road should also ~e 
examined, as should the suggestiQn for Ij. cu;t froPl-))~4e)~ag~!1 totJ,1~ Prach~! 



to .relieve the .. area on the I'ightof "the latter river .. We,a~ .'liefinitely 
opposed t.o ~eraising of the'right ~ankm~t of the Daib. which has been 
re<;ommended by ,some witnesses, and consider ,t.hat J1rgent measures should 
be taken to prevent the constqction.o£ ,fu'r~her priva~ Ilmbankments within 
the ,area. " , 

'153. The investigation 01 the possibility ot improving! the ohannel of 
the Prachishould not be confined to the portion near its mouth blit ~hou:ld be 
extended so as to include the whole river. There isanescapein,~the left 
embankment of the Kushbhadr,a,, known as the :R~c;haI;I.drQPur: escape, 
which discharges jnto the' Prachi· and, ,while those in its vicinity have no 
complaint to urge against it, as it brings silt,to thllir jields, ~t is undoubtedly 
the cause of flooding lower doWI\. We certainly do not support the proposal 
to give the Prl/.chi a head on the .Koakhai to convert it ,into, e: main river I 
but it would be of great advantage if it could be improved throughout.its 
present length and so converted into a more, efficient .interior drainage than 
it is at present, Not only would such improv~ment ,mabIe i.tto carry safely 
the water from the Ramchandrapur escape but it ,Dlight al&11 enable a further 
~scape to, be ma~e at Pratayrudrapur, low~r down in the ~ame ~mbankment, 
where a breach, ,QCc\lrred ~n ~926 ... An 'escape, ,at thIs pomt"coupled, 
possibly, with,a leading cut tq thePrac'bi. would gre3tly'relieve the lower 
reaches of the Kushbhadra; the i)onstruc.tion of ,such all escapeh; 'however, 
dependent on the discharging ,capacity of the,Pracl),i bej,1lg ~r<lt incr~sed. ' 
.' .• '. I ., ,. • • • 

154. It has been represented to us from many quarters that.an_attempt 
shQuld be made to reopen the, old ~.at,h~rbuh!l b,r8illch ~f the E:Yshbhadra, 
this being the chaI!nel by which stone is believed to bave ,been, brought to 
Kanarak for, the construGtion of the.' temple there.' We" inspected the 
channel, or at 18l!-St the vestigE'S of it that. r~main, and, regard':tht> 6c4eme as 
impossible., The branch itself has practically, and jts mouth completely: 
disappeared." To reopen it would entail the ,excavation of a, 'cut' through 
miles of sand (wi~h little C)r nO. prospect ,o,f being, able to maint3in it. , , ' 

'155: The prospect of being able to 'keep 'opeh ,81fmOllth for the Kush1 
bhadra proper isa better one. " A cut was ma.deduringthe wi:nter,~f 1925-

'26 through the sand dune which masked it; this out was' 750 feet w.ide, but. 
it opened to a 'width of 1,300 feet during the floods of 1926. There .we,~ 
no 'large floods ~n 1927 and the ,cut closed tC!J a 'considerable ,extent, but ,not. 
completely; we understand that it re.openedwith ,the firstdiood ~of ,th~ 
present year. This is· an encouraging result and we oonsidef! that fll,fther 
experiments of this nature are justifiable and should be undertaken. ' 

156. The next basin for .co~sideration is that lying between the Ku~n
bhadra and the Bhargovi, which is drained by the Dhanua. On~ of the 
main causes of the flooding in this basin is the discharge into it of. the watel" 
from two escapes, the Jogishai escape in the right embankmeilt of the 
Kushbhadra, and the Aohhutpur escape in the left ,'embankment Qf the 
Bhargovi. We have received many complaints regarding the sand carried 
and floods caused by these escapes, and there is' a' strong feeling in favour 
either of their length being curtailed or of their cills being raised. We are, 
however, unable to recommend any alteration in them being made until Buch 
time as the Kushbhadra and Bhargovi are able to d,ispose of their discharges 
to the sea, the Kushbh~dra by the means we have already adumbrated' anS! 
the Bhargovi by the cut from the Sur Lake which we propose below. Then, 
but not until then, will it be possible to raise the level of the escapes without 
inviting breaches elsewhere and converting a controlled into an, uucontrolled 
!lood. 'Care should, how~ver, be taken that homesteads in the im:mediat.e 
vicinity of the escapes_ are adequately protec,ted from any direct ,rush of 
water Ilpon them. ' , 

. 157. The drainage of the Dha!lua basin i~ very largely ob~ructed by 
private embankments, several of whIch run at rIght angles across lt,'as does 
also .the ~istri~t board. r~ad from Pipl~ to Nimapara. The waterway: 
proVIded In thiS road IS lDadequate; mdeed the only type of road which 
can function satisfactOl:ily in such a position is that which we have adv(}o 
cated in Chapter YUI, for the ro~d from Bhadrak to Chandbaij. .wq 
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Tecoi:ti~end that the question of conyetting thi~ 'road 'into a' metalled' sfirface 
road .... 'W!th vented causeways be consIdered a grant beingmadetd the 'district 
'bol\rct, If nec.essary'. 'As regards the ,embankments in the basin 'while these 
are obstructIve ·to a .degree, their removal at present would probably put 
much of the area ~elhnd them out of cultivation. If, however, the cut froln 
the Sur Lake, whICh,we propo~e below,. proves sUCl;.esllful in rapidly draining 
the area, the, eJ?bankments wdl become supeJ;fluous and their reinova1: will 
;follow automatlCaijy .. 

158. The Samang .?at and the Sur Lake'lie, at the bottom bf the basin 
Letween the Bhargovi and the Kushbhadra; connected together by the 
'Athara ~ala, a connection which has deteriorated and the bed of which is 
nowc\lltivated, . bu~ which co,!-la. be impr?ved . without 'rnur-h . difficulty. 
[fhel;, act as bala~cmg reserVOIrS to . the n vers~n their, neighbourhood. . A 
portIOn, at least, of, the water whIch these, ~lvers cannot carry, to their 
:mouth~accumulates ~n the two lakes, to be dIscharged slowly afterwards. 
)WereIt.possl?le ,to g~ve the lakes a direqtconnectionto:the sea so that they 
would. dIscharge mt? It wh~n a prescribed 1evel \Vas reached".ll: 'great irtiprove~ 
men~ I~ th~ f?ng~tIOn, ~hICh at present ,takes 'place 'Would be effected. 'The 
Su,r, Lake IS ~n a 1?0sIt~on to draw water from t~~ Bhargovi on the west'; 
through the Kanchl WhICh already conneQts them, and from';the Dhanua on 
theeas~; provided that the existing dividing emhankments are'removed. 
'Any relIef to the Dhanua will be also a relief to the Kushbliadra, into whicli 
the Dhanua flows." . " 

, ,159, ProJects have bean ~drawn'up lin the past for the drainage 'ofthe 
Sur Lake,' but I:lave Men 'put aside as impracticable; 'we do 'not,:however, 
believe tha~ the!jcheme is in any way impossible' and, since ifseeros to afford 
thEl kev. to the whole trouble in central Pnri~ we consider that it should'be 
again investigated.. We have not the materialupon' which to base a detailed 
project; a ~areful survey with complete levels,' as also an accurate series of 
tidal ohservations, will have to be made before such a 'project' can be
prepared.· From the levels in our .possession, approximate. only as. ,they 
undoubtedly' are,.there seems to be no doubt as to the theoretical feasibility 
of the scheme. A large area 'Of dalua paddy is grown both in the Sur Lake 
and in the Samang Pat; it is undesirable to interfere with this ~ultivatiol1' 
either by draining the water too low or by allowjng salt water to enter the 
1a1;:es, and this 'consideration must be a governing feature of the project .. 
,The ty\>e of work which we have .in mind i~ as follows. Set. hack at some 
little dIstance ·from the sea, a 'weJr wall, WIth floor below, WIll be erected;; 
its' height will be either that of the highest tide in the dry seas?n or t~e 
height at which water must be held up for the dalua crop, whIchever IS. 
greater. From this wall, a .cut some two mile~ long and some thre~ to four
hundred feet wide, will be excavated to the Sur Lake. As the hIgh flood 
level of the Bhargovi at its junction with the Kanc,hi rises t<? abo~t 15 feet,. 
and that of the Sur Lake to about 12 feet" above .hlghest sprIng tides, there
can be nQ doubt that the water will flow aR desired, There would be no
tidal lopking in such a channel, which .would run continuously throughout 
the twenty-fou.r hours. ' '. . 

160. The only question is, therefor~, whethet: it i.s pogsible to. const~u:t 
£he wall and cut, and, when constructed, to maIntalfi~hem agam~t wa~e 
action and drifting sand.' We certairily do not behev~ that eIther, IS 
~mpossible. '. That construction will hI!' dJffi~ult an~ expenSIve yve ,are :{lre~: 
pared to admit, especially in view of the hIgh sprmg .l!lvel whiCh ohtaIns; 
it maY' '\'ery probably be found necessary to pack the ~Ides of. the channel 
with graded rubble to support theJ? and preveI:l.t. the mfiltra~lOn of sand. 
As re ards maintenance, wave actIOn can be aVOIded by settl,ng ~ap.k the. 
weir s~me littJe distance from the sea face; ~e channel ~elow WIll sdt In the
dr season but be rapidly scoured out a~am when dlsc~arge commences. 
Sa~d drift can. we believe, be largely ~bviated by.excavatIng the cut .und~r 
the protection, of the existin(1" casnarma' plantatIOn and ?y protectmg It. 
with further casuarina. goatsfoot creeper, cactus and the lIke. We regar(! 
th' project as so important that we are prepared to recommend that, on.ce
~s n~8sary surveys and observations have been made and the detaIllili 
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Se~tled, . it. should be put i.nha;nd.even if it is considered, t1ia:t a ,. ~isk ·of 
failure IS mvblved. The rIsk, If rIsk there be, should. w~ tnink, be faced. 

. . -, . '. , 

161. Passing, now, further to the west, it has been suggested that a cut 
should. be made jn the bed of the ~onamuhi river i :whiGh is now ha~dly 
recogmzable as such, to serve as a dram for the area lymg between that rIver 
and the Bhargovi. This area is enclosed on all sides by ezv.bankments, and 
drainage through these embankments is at present impossible, ,as there is 
no outfall. We are unable to give an opinion upon this scheme in the 
absence of comparative levels; there appears to be but a 'very small fall in 
the Son!'-"'u.hi but, as it carries little' sand or silt, it'may be pos~ibleto keep 
the dram,lf excavated, open. , :rhemost tnat, we ,c\l~do if! W ~ecommend 
that the matter be further exammed.; . " " ' . , 

'·162.Another proposal which h!l.~ been put before us ,is that the. Nava 
Nadi, an old artificial channel which connects the Bhargovi with the Sona
~luhi, shonld be excavated so as to relieve the f!1rlIler., , It, has,silted badly 
and the bed is in many places under cultivation" It Il).igh,t .be included in 

, the examination referred to in th, e p1'evious paragraph.' Hj;is' may possibly 
be the rase, the flood levels, of" the Bhargovj andSonamupi ·at'. the offtake 

~ f 111" outfall o~ this ~han.nel are the sa~e, no use!ul PJll'po~ 'will be served 
o .. "'.ts re-opemng as It WIll merely deterIora~ agam_ ' , 

, ,] 63. lfhe next area for consideration is the' Brahmagiri thana, which 
lies in the angle between the Bliargovi and the Chilka Lake. This, again, 
is a very low area prematurely reclaimed; in fact it has, in the past probably 
suffered more from the incursion of salt water than from floods. Its main 
crop is dalua paddy; to proteQt this crop from the salt water of the lake, 
Government, in 1926, reconstructed the old nuna, or salt, embankment in 
the west of the thana. Since that time the conditions in the tract have 
improved somewhat, but no real betterment can be hoped for until such 
time as the area has been raised by silt deposit. Obstructions to the free 
flow of silt-laden water through the tract should, so far as possible, be 
removed; we are entirely opposed to the proposal which has been put forward 
to extend the left embankment of the Bhargovi t{l meet the salt bandh and 
thus form a circuit about the area. 

164. Lastly, we'Come to the Bhargovi-Daya basin, drained by the Nuna 
and Ratanchira. There are three e!,capes in the left embankment of the, 
'Daya, the Belamara, Madhipur and Kanti escapes, which discharge wliter 
into this area. Although complaint has been made of the flooding caused 
by these escapes, we cannot recommend any alteration in them; if their' 
discharge is reduced, it will merely lead .~. !?reaches elsewhere. Nor can 
we recommend the raising of the left embankment of the Daya, for which 
a project has actually been prepared. A difficult situation is alre!l.dy 
arising on this river. The right bank, which is un-embanked, is being 
raised bv the deposit of silt to such an extent that the left embankment is 

,becoming unstable; if this embankment. is r.aised the process will merely be 
rep~ated until it can no longer be mamtallled when a double catastrophe 
will occur, the left bank being flooded to great depth, and the right bank 
being left high and dry, deprived even of the water necessary for beneficial 
irri~ation. Our inspection showed that t,he left embankment has deterio
rated considerably; we recommend that It be gradully abandoned, from 
the bottom upwards, but it should, in the meantime, be maintained in an 
efficient condition at its present height, so as' to prevent its breaching in 
unexpected, and probably inconvenient, plac~. 

165. The Mouaguni river falls into the Daya on 'its right bank arrd is 
douhle embanked up to the meetin'" point. This is to be deprecated; the 
river. thus harnessed, is likely to form an interior delta for itself in the 
b<>d pf the paya, thereby blocking the latter river_ The Monaguni 
emba.nkments should be discontinued at least two miles from the Daya. bank_ 

166, Representations were made to us urging the constnlction of It 
right embll-nkment on the paya below the Monaguni junction. This is, in 
our opinion, a request whlrh should b~ firmly refuSjld_ 
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. ". ~,67~ ',l'h:e ~una and ftatanchi~al wpicn form the interior drll;inage 
l,channelIJ of the ~hargovl-DavabM.lD :were,! 'intl,le past. ,hemmed lD by 
· Government embankments on 'both sIdes; these embankments have now been 
:abandoned and, on no account. should they be permitted ~ be restored. It 
is, as will readily be l,lD.derstoo.d., tolly so to embank .1Ul interior driliJl as to 
prevent ,the .drain!l:ge of tbe country froment.ering. it, , '. , 

· '. . 16S: ',Finally; as regards the Chilka Lake, 'we consider that all attempts 
at:the premature reclamation of the bed of the lake should be sternly prohi
bited:. This lake; \yhich has art area of about 450 square miles, forms a 
balancing reservoir" for t;he flood 'Water of a large' 'portion' of the Puri . 

, district. The level'of the lake in the monsoon is only a few feet above that 
· of the sea, and the varIation 'in the water levels is small.. Any Qontraction 
of its surface will cause increased flooding on the low lanEion its margin 

. and merely !l,eaCilto a repetition, m, the future, ofthe.tr9uble and dist.ress 
which we have been a.ppointed to devise re~edies to removl,l. 

169; The maintenlJ.riceo of'an open'ttlOuth for the Chilka J,ake is, in olIi' 
view, It matte:r;of prime importance. The present mouth should be caref~lIy 
watched and, should it show any'tend!ffic-y to close and not to reopen durmg 

,the.monsoon, 'further 1lleasures, ,Buch' as thOse taken at the JIlO\lth' of thQ 
Kuslibhadra, should be taken' here alsO, . . , rio UI1 ' 

, Wd . 
. , . '0 



CHAPTER XIII. 

Organization. 

170. If the recommendations which we have made in the preceding 
chapters are carried out, it is clear that a vf;ry much larger establishment 
will be required for the J?urpose than is at present maintained by the Irriga
tion Department in OrIssa. The existing staff is inadequate to do the 
work which should, even now, be done; it .would be quite impossible for 
it to do more. Two divisions are .in operation. The Mahanadi division 
includes the area bounded on the north by the Birupa and Brahmini, on the 
south by the Daib, and on the east by the Bay of Bengal, together with a 
small tract lying between the lower reaches of the Kharsua and the Brahmini 
and another to the southof the Daib, embracing in all 175,000 acres of 
irrigation. .Tlle Balasore division covers the rest of Orissa, from Bengal 
to Madras, a distance of over two hundred miles, and includes 70,000 acres 
of irrigation from the Dudhai and Jajpur Canals and from the three Ranges 
of I,he High Level Canal. . 

171. In circumstances such as these it is inevit;able that the officers in 
que~tion should apply themselves primarily to the m.aint,enance. of th~ 
irrigated area, and that the question of floods should have to be dealt witli 
as a secondary consideration. The upkeep of a great length of agricultural 
embankments is, it is true, in their charge lrut the relative importance placed 
on this class of work is shewn by the establishment allotted to it. In the 
whole of the Puri district 'there are but two subordinates, and the charge 
of one of these overlaps into Cuttack. The other, with the assistance of a 
single permanent peon (and of four additional temporary peons during the 
mOllsoon), is responsible for keeping in order two hundred miles of embank
ments in a country where the difficulties of communication are exceptionally 
great. Puri has not been· regarded as of sufficient importance even to 
warrant the formation of a subdivision for its needs; the nearest subdivi
sional officer is stationed in Cuttack. In the Cuttack and Balasore districts 
there are no special embankment officers, the embankment work being donE> 
by the irrigation staff.. It is, naturally, out of the question to expect that. 
this meagre establishment should look to more than the actual works 
immediately in their charge; it is a physical impossibility for them to visit 
and .insp~ct the o~tl.ying prohibited areas ~n~ to prevent the unauthorized 
constructlon or raIslDg Cif embankments Withm them. Indeed, as already 
stated, it has been Qustomary to reduce the patrol establishment during the 
winter, which is just the time when these infractions of .the law occur. 
Still less is it pOSSIble for them to give any real attention to the collection, 
collation and study of hydraulic data, which is the first step towards the 
elucidation of measures for the prevention of flooding. The whole of the 
.general question of floods and their remedies seems, indeed, except in so far 
as a few gauges have been read daily as a matter of routine, to have rec:;eived 
but little real and systp.matic attention at the hands of the engineering 
establishment for over fifty years from the time of Mr. Rhind's report of 
1872 to that of the inauguration of the contour survey of 1923 We can. 
at least, discover no trace of any general enquiry into or discussion of the 
problem as a whole during this p~ri~.!:l. ' 

172.' It is a matter of some regret to us that we have been unable, in 
this report, to deal more fully with the hydraulics of the rivers under 
diSCUSSIOn. But much of the data which we have obtained. has proved, on 
examination, to be unacceptable, and we are unwilling to commit ourselves 
to stat.ing conclusions which may, ultimately, prove to be based on incorrect 
premises. We have, for example, found old records which, when compared 
with new, gave J?romise of showing where an exactly to what extent river 
beds have risen III the last seventy years, only to disc:;over that a decided 
eieml'nt of doubt existed as to the datum to which the older observations 
werE> referred. It has also been impossible to ,trace, in some cases, upon 
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what vallre of the mean sea levei past gauge readings have been based. 
These doubts render a val1t amount of the available material almost value
less. 

1.13. We shall now describe the organization which we recommend for 
car~ymg out the general polic;,V embodied in this report, for executing the 
varIOUS w. orks r!lferred to, and for the collection of the data necessary for 
the compr.ehens~ve ~tudy ?f the whole question. It is to be remembered 
th~t deltalc action lS co.ntmuous, an.d that nothing is final in a country of 
thls natu~. We do not desire to leave those who will come after and have 
to de~l wlth the problems of the future jJi any such uncertaintv as we have 
experlenced as to the reliability of the records. . • 

174. The first recommendation which we have to make is that the work 
connected with drainage and embankments (other than the embankments 
which fo~m an intelSral p~rt of t~e canal systems).should be the charge of 
a whole-time Supermtendmg Engmeer, who will function also as Superin
tendent of Embankments. For the present, at least, we consider that this 
officer. should not also he in charge of irrigation in Orissa. It is most 
undeslrable that he should be in a position such that, when decisions have to 
be ta~en upon questions where irrigation and drainage are incompatible, 
he wIll b~ torn between the conflicting c;laims of two sides of his own 
wilrk: Hls ~uty should be to protect the interests of drainage; if, in the 
exerclse of thIS duty, he finds himself in opposition to the claims of irrigation, 
the matter should be referred to the Chief Engineer, and the final decision 
should rest with the local Government, taking an impartial view of the whole 
po~it.ion. ,We do D,ot believe that any man can efficiently serve two masters 
pulling different ways, as an irrigation-cum-!irainage Superintending 
Engineer would have to do. Moreover, we think it most important that the 
Superintending Engineer should be freel from the additional work which 
the administrative charge of the canals would impose upon him; he should 
have time for 'study and compilation of the data which will be collected under 
his direction, as also for personal inspections of the outlying tracts within 
his jurisdiction. For much of the year, indeed, we anticipate that. he will be 
almost continually in camp as upon him w.ill rest the responslbility for 
recommending the order in which obstructions are .to be removed. 

• 175. We realize that this separation will cause inconvenience; a single 
division should suffice for the executive control of the Orissa Canals and this 
division will be isolated from any other irrigation work. Two possible 
means of overcoming this difficulty suggest themselves. The Orissa 
irriO'ation division might be placed under the Chief Engineer in the same 
wa: as the Cuttack divigion has heen placed direct.ly under the Chief 
Ena.ineer of the Buildings and Roads Branch or it might be attached to 
the"Son Circle; there al'e many cases i~ India of isolated divisions attached 
to circles in other portions of the provmce. 

176. Under the Superintendent of Embankments there should be two 
permanent embankment and drainage divi~i<!ns, the headquar~e~s. of o?e 
of which should he located at Purl. In addItIOn, a temporary dIvlsion wlll 
be required' for the period during which the works which we have recom
mended for execution are under construction. 

177. We make no recommendation as to the sl,lbdivsional and subordi
nate staff required; it must be adequatt: to keep a wa~ch over the whole 
of Orissa, with a ~iew to c~eck the erectIOn .o~ u?authorlzed embankments, 
to carrv on the ordmarv ma.mtenance of works In ltS cha~ge ~d to prosecute 
the extensive enquiries which will be necessary in connect~on WIth the gradual 
removal of obstructions. We'would merely note that It will be necessary 
to provide this establishment with sui~able means of Gonvtlyance. in the f<!r~ 
of boats etc. as otherwise an officer may be unable for long perIods, to VISlt 
the mor~ ina~cessible areas within the limi~s of his charge. 

178. Before full effect can be given to the policy which we have advocated 
it will. Wfj think, be necessary t~ have a,n ac~ur~te contour survey made of 
the whole of Orissa. That m"ade III 1923 IS qUIte madequate for the purpose, 



anq, in an." 'E:vent, covers only part of the area. We do not believe that a 
satlsfact,ol'Y survey of . this nature can be made by the Public Works 
Department, as it is work of a highly specialized nature; it will be 
preferable, and probably cheaper in the end, to invoke the assistance of the 
most experienced agency available and to entrust the work to the Survey of 
India. The opportunity should also be taken to have those features of the 
country which are liable to change, such as the banks and estuaries of rivers, 
resurveyed; we have found the existing maps extremely unreliable as regards 
thesl' features !l'nd, in many .cases, the estuaries as shown upon them are 
hardly recognIzable as the· same as those shown in the recent 
aerial survey. A further task which should be entrusted to the same agency 
is that of running accurate linflsof levels on selected routes throu~hout the 
country, leaving bench-marks at frequent intervals and connectmg them 
with the more important gauges. We are satisfied that many of the 
existing canal bench-marks are quite unreliable. Various data have been in 
use in Orissa from time to time (even at present different data are adopted 
north and south of the Salindi) and there is seldom satisfactory evidence to 
show to which of these various data .the level of any partichlar bench-mark 
refers. The s~meapplies to the zeros of many of the gauges. Henceforth 
we recommend that the present G. T. S. datum be adopted throughout Orissa, 
important previous reGords, such ' as high flood levels, being revised to 
correspond if the datum to which they are referred is definitely known. 

179. Supplementary to this survey, a survey will have to be made by 
the Public Works officers of all private embankments in Orissa, showing 
their position, length and height. This should be accompanied by frequent 
cross sections, the whole being referred to reliable bench-marks. Without 
such a survey, any unauthorized addition to or raising of an embankment· 
will be almost impossible to. prove in a Court of Law. 

• 
. 180. The primary record of the vagaries of a river is to be found in the 
gauge readings, and the recording and analysis of such readings will form 
an important portion of the work of the new organization. The number 
of gauges read at present is far too few to supply any accurate information 
as to surface slope, congestion, and the like; on the Baitarani, for example, 
there is only a single gauge between the head of the delta and the sea. 
Gauges should be fixed on all the main rivers and branches in sufficient 
number to enable the surface slope to be accurrMly determined; they sho'Uld 
be so situated as to be accessible even in the highest floods, which is not 
always the case at present, and the top portions should be constructed in 
masonry, being carrIed to a height some three feet above the highest record
ed flood level. A bench-mark should be constructed near each gauge, which 
should be connected by the Public Works Department officers with one of 
the main lines of levels which we have suggested should be run by the Survey 
of India, and the proper maintep.anGe of these bench-marks should be regard
ed as an important duty of the officer in charge. In this way, if a gauge 
is damaged or destroyed, another can be installed with the certainty that 
its zero is the same as that of the one replaced. Important gauges should 
be read morning, noon and night throughout the year, and less important 
gauges at the same times during the monsoon only, but, during the actual 
pasRage of floods, once a predetermined level has been exceeded, all gauges 
should be . read not less frequently than hourly so as to enable proper 
hydrogl'aphs or flood duration diagrams of' the .site to be prepared. Nu 
gauge reader should have to read more than one gauge (except where gauges 
al'e close together, such as the up and down-stream gauges on a weir) and 
readers should be provided with time-pieces to ensure correct synchroniza
tion. Where it is necessary to appoint temporary gauge-readers for.' gauges 
which are read only during the monsoon, every effort should be made to 
obtain the services of the same men year after year. TKe gaug.e registers 
thus compiled should be carefully maintained as permanent records, and 
should be examined at short intervals by both the Executive Engineers and 
the Subdivisional Officers in order that any mistakes or discrepancies 'may 
be discovered and corrected at once and not be left upon the record to puzzle 
those who have to deal with it in future. We re<;om-'llElnd the adoption of 



the syst~m in force in some provinces under which .the principal gauges are 
commumc~ted ~aily. to the Sub divisional Officer, who enters them in his 
g~uge regIster In ~IS oWl!- hand. Th~s system ensures that any pbvious 
dIscrepancy comes ImmediatelJ to notIce. . . 

. 1~1. A. most i~portant Class of g~uge, which has .been mucn neglected 
In qnssa, IS the tIdal gauge. There IS no record of tIdal readings even at 
so. Important a point as Chandbali. In addition to the few now in 
eXIstence, . gauges should be fixed throughout the length of the tidal basin 
?f E'ach r~ver, as well as at the mouth of the Daya and near Arkhkuda 
In the Chllka Lake and at selected points on the sea face. In'the case of 
sea face gau~es, special gauge houses, designed to damp wave effect, may 
be neces~ary In some places ;v:here these are provided, the installation of 
automatIc gauges may be consIdered. Tidal readings shouln be taken for 
several years; it will suffice jf sea face gauges are read only during the 
monsoon but those in estuaries, rivers, and the Chilka Lake should be read 
throughout the year. All tidal gauges should be read hourly from 6 A.M. 
to 6 P.M., and, .in addition, at high water, low water, high water slack 
and low water slack, the time of each being noted, so as to ennable the correct 
tidal curve to be obtained. Any extraordinary occurrence, such as a storm,. 
shoul~ invaria?ly be noted in the regis,ter. The exact/oint in each ~iver 
to whICh the tIde extends should also be ascertained an recorded. . 

182. We understand that, in general, the 'system under which rainfall 
gauges in the catchment.s of the rivers are read and communicated is 
reasonably satisfactory. but additional gauges appear to be required in the 
Baitarani catchment and the co-operation of the Keonjhar State should be 
invited with a view to their provision. The results of the enquiry now being 
conducted by Mr. Mahalanobis in"to the correlation of rainfall and' floods in 
Orissa will, we anticipate, be of great value to the new drainage organization. 

183. Another important record which should be maintained is that of 
the improvement or deterioration of·the rivers and their branches, and for 
this purpose frequent cross sections of them should be taken, extending 
well on to the countryside and beyond the embankments if any exist. The 
sites of these cross sections should be carefully selected on straight reaches 
of the river and demarcated with permanent pmars on each bank, a bench-; 
mark, with its reduced level inscribed on it, being fixed on each such pillar.' 
'A c'areful record of the si-tes of these cross sections should be maintained; 
we have found, among the older papers, a number of most beautifully 
finished drawings of cross sections taken fifty years ago which might have 
been of the utmost value to us had they contained any informati-on which 
would enable them to be accurately identified, or the datum on which the 
levels were based to be determined. It is not necessary to observe every 
cross section every year; it will ordinarily be sufficient if they are taken at 
five-year intervals, the sections being divided iI}to five groups and or;te group 
being taken annually. But, after an exceptIonal flood In any rIver, all 
the cross sections of that river should be re-taken, to enable the effect of the 

-flood- to be gauged. 

184. We have, in' our report, given the generally accepted maximum 
discharrtes of the rivers, but these discharges are based on somewhat slender 
evidenc~, and, in some cases, on formulae long since abandoned as inaccurate. 
We consider that an effort should now be made to re-calculate thE'm, 
and also to calibrate the more important gauges so that, the gauge being 
read, the corresponding discharge will be known. _ This calibration. should 
be done by calculation from the surface slopes aIded, where possIble, by 
current meter observations. We further recommend that a discharge site 
should be selected in the gorge of each of the main rivers, gauges being read 
at these sites and periodical discharges observed. We also think that an 
~ttempt should be made to compute the discharge of-the great flood of the 
Baitarani of 1927, the estima:t~ of v:hic~, is ~pproximatein. the extrem~. 
This may be possible from an· mvestigatIOn hIgher up the rIver, where It 
is confined between banks, if reasona~y accur~te inf,ormation as ~o the 
height to which the water rose can stdl be ,obtamed eIther by enqUIry or 
frorn marks left by the flood . 

• 



185. We deem it most aesirable that, after every exceptionally higli 
~ood, a special ~eport shoul~ be. compiled by the new drainage circl~ contain
mg all obseJ,"VatlODS regardmg .It., ImmedIately the flood has subSided, and 
while details are still fresh in the memory of those iii the vicinity, a. special 
officer, with no other work to do for the time being, shoul!i be sent to the 
areas affected to make observations of the level to which the flood rose up 
and down-stream of breachell and escapes, the time of the occurrence of the 
breach!',/!, the depths of water on the' land, the direction of flow over the 
land, the occurrence of sand spill, and cognate matters. The approximate . 
discharge of the flood should be ascertainable from these observations. A'. 
self-contained report of the flood should then be compiled, accompanied 
by flood duration diagrams of the principal gauges and by information as 
to rainfall, state ,of the ,tides ana other relevant' considera.tions. ' We 
suggest that the Bengal-Nagpur Railway authorities should be asked to 
ta.ke similar action, sending out an. officer to record flood levels up and 
down-stream of their bridges and waterways. It ,would probably be advanta
geous if, after such a flood, the Public,Works and RaHway officers were to 
meet and discuss the results obtained., 

186.' We wish to make it clear, if it is not clear already, that we are 
not proposing'that the information which, in this chapter; we have suggested 
should be collected, should be compiled merely as a ,matter of theoretical 
interest or as an addition' to the already ~oluminous literature on floods. 
Rather. it will form the foundation upon which all proposals for relief will 
rest. With complete information of the nature which we ha'Ve prescribed 
an engiheer should, withoutlea'Ving his office ~hle, be able to put his finger 
upon the point where' congestion is taking place; ,this being known, it is a 
simple matter to go out into the field and discover what is causing it. 
Without it, the ,engineer is workinl;t in the dark; He may possib.lY be able, 
from the more obvious signs, to diagnose a simple case and to sketch the 
outlines of a cure, but, for the filling in of these outlines, detailed ,inform a
~ion. s9ientifical!y comp~led. is essential.. IJ? its absenc~, i~ wi!). us~ally be 
ImpOSSIble for him to discover. the mOre Intncate complIcatIOns.' whlph may. 
be at the root of the whole trouble. It is the lack of infonnation of this 
~ature which hll;s, in many.cases, prevente~ us from developing our proposals 
In gr~ater deta,l, and which has constramed us to leave the feasibHity of 
certaul: schemes over for future investigatioll., ' 



CHAPTER XIY.~ 
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, . ' .... egis.ation. . . 

. . .il.87.:We ;propo~e, ,in .th.is cl1apter,to .. sugg~t.~ain ,changes ·in ~nd 
addltl?ns :to the law.regardmg embankmElnts .in,Ol1issa . which we .deem 
!as®ntlal ,o.r .desirable ,for pal1rying Qut ·the ipolicy Iwhich ;we ,ha.ve advocated. 

;: _. il:SS. iTh,e embankments 'whichprotec~. the 1~'rigated 'lmia ,are regarded 
as 'p~r.t an,dparcE11 ,of theca~al ~ystem§ ~i:J.d;. as' sudi, ll,'I'egoverned by the 
Pl'OVISIOnS?fthe, J.lenga,l 'Irr~gatioil Act, J ,1876,'(Bellga;1 Act 3 ,of 1876). 
;Under sectIOn, 3-(i) '(b) of .thl~ Act, a' c~nal IS: de~ed ~o as to ·include all 
~mban~eJlts.c<lnnepted -wIth it, and 'Gov~rrlriIent'have' the same rights. 
l'egardmgaIl:dcotltrol pver such embankments asthey.hlive oveHhe canals 
themselves .. pnc&-a.~ver or s~ream hllS been notifi~tl under this Act,' any' 
Canal/Officer 'may,'undersectIOtt "7,'~re'move- lany obstructions frorrr ;the 
channel. The penal sections 93 and'94prdvide 'foraiI offences 'likely to 
lead .to ~amage toOl' ~oJ4edeteriqration Qf the ;eIl1ballkments- or ,to the 
ohstructtOn}lf ,dr~i¥ge ~n tpe fully prqteqted ltJ;ea,. ~lld, section 95 empowers 
~~e . ?onv~ctIng ~a,.e:ls~rate to ord.Elr, th~. ~em():V:R 1 .qf i-ll n, ,1W ~ "t,lJnrized .qbstruc· 
tlOJ;J" or .to repair ,~lle damage in respect ,of whicli, .tJJ.e .oo!lviciti9n is held, Itt 
the cost, of the Person ,responsible. . ;rhe' POWEll'S, confElrred,by .this ,A~t appear 
to lIS ,to . .pe I.\.de!lu!).~,af1!i no amendmeJlt,of ,.or a,!ir;lit,~on to J~t, ,to be .requir(lq. 

. 189. The embankments' in the .semicproteotedarea· are governed mothe 
main; : by the ,provisions' of the iBengal' Embankment' Act;'1855,( Act· 32 of 
,1855):. In addition; sections 4, 5, 6, 34 and 76 of the Bengal Embankment 
(Aot, 1882 (Bengal Act 2 of -1882), are applicable ito ,Orissa;. ,"'" 

" 190. ;rhe:a~t¢i855';c9.mmences W~~h a YElry, ~rief "dll~ition 'of an 
el1lbanIqnElnt .as ..an .embaI\lqnent ·for t:\le .p1,lrpose ,9f .excluding ,OJ; .retaining 
water, A iIlore cOII\p.~ete dEllinitio:p ItPp~ars desh:al::M ,a,nd we suggest that 
the Act be Itl1lended lio'as to i,nelude the definiti9ns,o:f",embankqi~nt" and 
,'" publice!llb.ap.km~nt·' cont3;i~ed in section 3 .of, Ben,~al Acf, ~ of' ;1.882, 
wIth,t:\le addItion,. ~ll'the delimtlOn of ."embankment,:' of ,t.l1ewords "!l.1I land;. 
earth, pathways, gates, bermes and heqges belongIng to.Vr .formmg part. 
of, or standing on any such embankment:" In' particular, the omission 
of bermes froJIl the definition has been found to give rise to serious difficulty 
in Bengal, and may be found to do so in Orissa also. 

19l. Section 3 of the Act of 1855 provides for the superintendence 
pf all public embankments being entrusted to a Superintendent of Embank
ments, and section 4 gives the SuperinteI\dent power-

(a) to cause any embankment which adjoins public· emba~ents. or 
which is necessary for the protection of the neighbonrIng 
country to be taken charge of and be kept up by the officers. 
of Government; 

(b) to cause any private embankment, which endangers ~he sta~ility 
of a publio embankment, 01' obstructs the benefiCIal dramage 
of the country, to be removed; 

(c) to cliange the line of any public embankment, or make a new 
embankment; and 

(d) to enlarge any public embankment and ,do. all acts necessary for 
its maintenance. 

,We consider that the Superintendent should alw be empowered
(i) to forbid repairs to be made to 'any embankment; and 
(ii) to direct the owner of any private embankment to prov}de ~luices . 

or escapes in it, to such extent as he may determme, If the 
embankment obstructs the beneficial drainage of the country. 

The first addition is highly desirable. In some cases, where an 
emhankment has breached on a drainage line, it may be unnecessary to or?er 
the complete removal of the embankment provided that the breach remams 

pO 
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open; but under ~e. existing"law, iii; is extremely. dO)lbtful w. hether an order 
of ,the SUllerintendent·tot.he ,~ffe~~ that : the br~ach :,ghall '~ot be' ,Gl~d 
would ·be.legat, The -Second addltlon.l'alse9 a,dlfficult questlOD. Certam 
embankments could ,be rendered ;innoc1).ous . by the . provi~ion' of . escaPes. or 
sluices in·them; but the Act ip.rovides no means of .securID~'the constructIOn 
of 1Iuoh escapes or .,lui{)6S ;unless Government, takes over the whole embank
ment under seotion 4(1). :.As.an alternatilVe;ithe Superintendent could order 
the ')Vhqle emb~nkment ·to be ·removed, bJl.t,. ,although . this. might possibly 
suittpe ow,ner better, .if·he· obtltined apequat~ ?Qmp~J;lsati.on, it mi~ht result, 
espeCIally Itl.thec/lse.Qf·S/llt embankments;ID cultivated land gOing out o~ 
cultivation, which would'be to the detriment pfthe ,Gountry as. a. .. wbole-, 
The addition ~ehave proposed is littl~ JI!.<?re drastic' than the pdw~r con
ferred ·by sectIon 60. of .the Bengal Irrigation Act, 1876,. under which the 
Calial Officer:may.require the owner of a village channel·to construct and 
inaintainallworks lleeessary' ,for the passage of the 'drainage intercepted 
by,jt, .Imd, . .in ;the I event of: the oW1'\er's failur6'·to do so, lmay' execute' the 
works on ,his, behalf andrec;:over the' cost from him.' In the case of embaDk~ 
mente, however,iseeing.t/lat,dilimany oases,'they' hitve,been in existence for 
long periods, we think· that ,it might ,be provided ·that the, owner shall'pav 
only such parll of the 'cost;: not I6xceeding' cLle-half; aS~ Government shall 
decide, on! the analogy 'of seatioli. 8(1)' of the Act of 1855. . , , 

• ! ' '.: .. _ , \' ,., 1 j I . . i·' ',; -,: ~ , ',' 

. ,192" Section. 50fthe,;Act Qf ,1855pro;vides for notice being given. by 
the Sllperintendent. to ,the, Colle,ctorof ,his intention to .take. ,aotion. under 
eection,4;, fq): the pubHca~iO)l Qf a proclamation \ncorporating the substance 
of the.notice and,<!Qll.ing!ll,P9l).al!.:pe.-sQns ,in~erested to . appear, and f!?r 
the procedur¢ on toe appeara,nce . .Qf,thepart~es'l Under clause. 3 of thiS 
8ec.tiop"ifthe .CoUector",after,helll'ing the parties, differs from the Superin
tendent, the Cilse .must ,be referred, to the Commissioner .fordecision. We 
sUg'~est an,amelldment of ,this provision, We c/iLn foresee many cases . in 
whi(jlh, the Superintendent o~ ,EJDbankments may,d,ijfer ,from the .Revenue 
Officers; they are each. workiPK.in differentinte,ests .. ,Indeed, a case :was 
actually ql1.oted, befOi'e, .. us.,lin : .which, after all. ,embankment had . been 
abandoned by Gpvernm!ID;t,.in, the interests of the tJetter drainage of the 
coun~ry, the zanjindars, WilJ;e encouraged by the civiL officers to repair it, 
in the interests of the local crops. We consider that, if there,is a difference 
of opinion between the Superintendent of Embankments and the Collector. 
the case ,should be referred to the Commissioner who,' if he supports the 
Collelltor's view, should· forward it to the local Governm'ent for final decisioh. 
Similarly; clause 4/ which;,providesdor appeals' from" anv order of the 
.superintendent'b£'ing made:first to the Commissioner 'lind then to,the Board 
of.~evenue:should, .we think; be. amended ,to proVide 'that, if·tp.e Com
mIssIoner ,dlagrees With the ·Supermtendent, he must forward the case 'for 
fi,nal decision 'to the ;IocalGovernment. while ananpeal from the Cbrriniis~, 
sloner's orders sl1pportin~ the' Sunerintendent o'lhould lie to the' same 
authoritY', and not to the Board' of Revenne .. There lsmacbinery in the 
~ecretariat to ensm:ethat SlichcMP,S will be plitcedbefore' the Government 
with the full arguments of both sides." .' ." . , 

. \. . ' • ! \ : r \ ~ I 1. • : , . I' I', I', - " .', 

. .193. Section 6 provides for the person who is bound .~keep up an 
embankment being charged,with the, co,s~ of its maintenal1ce" even if· it is 
~aken over by Government. We imaaine thlt-t it. w.ill be difficult ,to, prove, 
In the ca8e ·of the majority. of embankments, ,that any :person is. ",bound" 
to keep them up.. . . " " .' , . . 

194. Section 7 deals ,with the question of oonmensation for acts done 
by th~ Superintendent' in the e'!tercise of ' his POWf'l'S' and the method ('f 
assessmg such compensation; the procedure prescribed A.ppears to us' to be 
80mew~at cumbersome· and it is a question whether simpler means could not 
be deVised. .. , 

195. Sec~ion 8 prescribe,S the aInotmttO be paid, as contribution by 
l~ndholders, ~arJ?lers, or. cultivators who apply suc(l~ss£uIly for the construc
~lOn (If a slUice m a G!?vernment embankment. This amount is defined as 
,such part, ,~ot exceedmg.,half ~!'~ C?st thereof, as,may be dete.rmined by 

Government. .The word cost IS }ndefimte and should, we think, be 
- - , 



defined to include, firstly, such amount in respect of charges for establish
ment, tools and plant, an~, audit, as,t~e G0vernmentmay direct and, 
secondly, a sum representmg the' capltahzed 'annual cost of maintenance, 
In many cases there is no ,reason ,why the :applicants should not bear half 
of the .full real cost both of construction and· maintenance' this is the 
maximum 'which:can ;bedemanded and it is always open ~ ,Government 
to take a smaller 'amount, if circumstances warrant it. 

196, Sections 9 and' 10 call for no 'remarks. In section 11, provision 
s~ould, b~ made for the refer~nce of differences of opinion between . the 
CommlssHlller and the 'Supermtendent to the local Governmelilt. SectlOns 
12 to 21 appear ,to require no amendments., 
. " 

. ~97, Coming now to ,the sectioI!-s -of Bengal.Act '2 of 1882 which are 
applIcable to OrIssa, sectlOn 4 pmmdes that all public 'embankments shall 
vest in Government," Mention IS made in this section of Schedule D of 
Bengal Act 6 'of '1873, which Schedule contained a list of all embankments 
fO,r which ~overIl!Dent had accepted full !esponsihility, and which, together 
WIth certam sectlOns of that Act" -remamedunrepealed When the ,Act of 
1882 was passed, The :Sdhlldu'le 'contained .none of the Orissa Embank~ 
ments and section lI:3 <oI ;the Act of 1882, which 'empowers Government to 
add embankments to 'or remove tbem from the schedUle, has never heen made 
~pplic3:ble to. Orissa, The position in Ori.ssain regard to this Schedule 
IS thus not altogether clear, If, as we beheve to be the 'case, Schedule D 
has no applicatiion to Orissa, it appeMS ,to us that somesimij.1l.r :Schedule, 
having 'the 'force 'of "law, shorilci 'be PTe5cribed, showing the embankments 
for which 'Government accept' 'liabiIity and to' which Government should 
be empowered to add or from which·they should 00 empowered ,to delete 
any embaIikmentas occasion arises, 'Under the 'law as it 'stands at present, 
the'power of Government to cease to maintain or to-remove a public embank
ment does 'not 'seem 'to 'be cleafly speci'fied. U this suggestion be adopted,. 
it wi'U follow that the power conferred by section 4(1) of the Act of 1855 
will vest in Government and not in the Superintendent' of Embankments: 
The whole ambi~uitypoints, we think, to ,the desirability of amending and 
consolidatiing '~he -law,s'ince so 'long as em'bankmentsa1'6 goverlred by a 
number cf diff~rent .,Ac.ts and. isola.,t.ed sections of Acts, inconsIstencies are 
bound to 'creep 'in. 

] 98, Section 5 'Of the Act of 1882 deals With the ,question of 1JI.nd used 
for obtaining earth,for repairs. Section 6 gives Government power to 
notify 'proliiliited areas wiithinwhich no embankment may be OC!.mstructed 
without the 'perm'ission of the 'Superintendent of Embankments, It has.. 
been customary in Orissa. to "lI.otify such 'areas 'by 'llaming 'a. particcla.r river 
and prohibiting embankments within a 'mile of the 'banks·; Inthe (lasE! of. 

,the 'Subarnarekha three miles 'ha:ve been 'prescrIbed. We do not clmslder 
,that this .!form of notification goes far enough, In the first place, ,in the 
circumstanoos of Orissa, it is extremely difficult to define what should be 
reaarded as the bank <Yf '& ·river; 'in tbe second place, it is almost impossib1e 
to"'notify every small stream, yet mucb d31ma,ge is'1:.>ei'llg done by the constnc
tion of embaDkments on such streams; !in the th'lrdplace,an embankment 
which crosses -the.sul"face draina~e of the eountry 'mlllY 'be «wen ·more harm
ful than one upon the mat'¢n ,of ~ riv~. 'We are of O1?inioll that, 'f~r, the 
present.a;t least, the whole of deltaIC Orls~a should be n~tlfied as a prohIbI~d 
area, 'but it should be open to the Supermtetldent to ~lve a general l?ermls~ 
sion to -the construCtion of embankments, not exceeding a stated heIght to 
'he determined byh'im, 'in ,specified ar~as, thefa.ct that such' an eJ?hankm~n~ 
is to be constructed 'bein~ ,~r.llly ,n9tlfi!1~ ,to 'hIm 'by tb.~ responslbl~ ,paJ"t~es 
for infol'mation arnd record. • 

191). 'Section ,34 !!;ives the 'Engineer power to .en~ neighbouring land 
and take earth 101' ,tilie.repair ~.f ,t'mbankments, 

200 Sp.ction 76 the qast sedion of the ACt .of 1882 arpp'licable -t~ 
,OI'iSSIt. il'the ,penal 'section ,all;d pr?vides for the. punishment, by fine OF 

irnDri~(1nment. of an unallt.hoM1erl mterferencewlth embaDkment~ or dra~n" 
,I\ge 'b,o~h :withlll. ,and outsideproMbited Rr~a~. 'There are twopOlnts .wh)!:h 
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require notice in this connection. In the first plaee, there is often difficulty 
in finding the exaet persoo' -'responSible< for the construction of an 
unauthorized embankment and we consider that, in such a case, the responsi
bility should be laid jointly upon all ,those benefited by the work, as is 
done in the case of the unauthorized use of water under section. 79 of the 
Bengal Irri~ation A'?t, .187~. In the ~ond.place, it is here that ~e find 
an extraordmary'omlsslon'm the la'l'l". Section 79 of the Act permits the 
convicting Magistrate to order the i'emova:l of an unauthorized embankment 
or obstruction, but this section is inapplicable to Orissa and' it follows 
that, while it is possible to secure the punishment of. the person erecting 
an'obs~ruction, there is·no pro~sion. for' gettin,g such; obstructi?fi re~oved~ 
unless It can be classed as a public nUisance.· \\ e have had' the papers m the 
Bengal Secretariat leading up to the passing of the Act 'of 1882 examhied 
to see whether there was any special reason for this omission butean find 
none; it' appears to have been due to an oversight., It j'\l' an omission' which 
should be remedied at the earliest possible dq.te. t • • • • 

) ~ ., . .: . 
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CHAPTER XV. 

, Miscellaneous. 
'd ':I~ I~'I f' _ ~ , I .., ,',_:, .~ •.. ~ 1 • i ;,_"",,~, :, :'1:' ""11 ' I. 

r., 201 .• "l'her~, ~r:e various ~atte.ts wh~ch,before concl~di~g our report, 
w~ deem.J,~ del!ir~leto Dl6l!tlOD,.but. wInch do not fall wltiun, the scope of 
ll-nyqt the.. Pl!eyedmg chapters,. .It ~ ,tQ these', matters that ~th~present 
chapti'lr will. be devo1{e,d. - .' t i: '" - , • . _.', " _ . 

. . , .' 
. ,~',.'-.'! ". _.~' 1". 1,'-: ·~.;I"·· . , . ,. "", ~,' . '. ' 

' .. ,202. Several~tI\essesh~ve.referr~(~ the probable .effect· upon the 
~lllCIHuge of, tjl~, 111y~ of Orlf~sa of actlVltle8 undertaken In the Feudatory 
~tate!!.· • :rh~ actlvltles ~all into ,three classes, )lamely, deforestation, the 
constrWltlOn' Q-f small l1~lcultural embankments'on the,tributaries of -the 
~ain. river,s;. and the Gonstru~tion. of; larg~r embankments upon the main 
rIver themselves. DeforestatIon tends to InC,1"ea.$ the rate'of run-off of 
water from the catchments and therewith the intensity 'of the floods experi
enced below. - The danger in the agricultural embankments referred to lies 
in the fact that they are, iB many cases, constructed one behind the other 
along the course" of the tributary with the result that, if the' upper one 
bursts, the embankments lower down the same stream burst successively, 
thus throwing the whole volume impounded suddenly into the river. We 
think that it would be well were representations made to the States, asking 

- that a strict control should be maintained over such activities. There 
should also be a convention that the Superintendent of Embankments should 
be consulted before any further large protective works, such as the embank
ment now under construction along the bank of' the Mahanadi in the 
Baramba State, are taken in hand. 

203. We lay considerable importance upon the desirability of a close 
liaison between the Superintendent of Embankments, the Railway, the 
Buildings and Roads Branch, the Irrigation Department, and local bodies. 
All projects affecting drainage which are put forward by -any of these 
authorities should invariably be sent to the Superintendent of Embank
ments for scrutiny before they are carried out,. and, if he is not satisfied 
tpat the drainage of the country is properly safeguarded, their construction 
should not be undertaken until the matter has been referred to the local 
Government. We may here remark that, so far as we have been able to 
ascertain, then~ is no ground for the opinion popularly held that the water
way given in the Bengal-Nagpur 'Railway; where it traverses Orissa, is 
generally insufficient. 'Three isolated cases in regard to which specific allega
tions have been made, namely, in the line near Jaleswar, near Balasore, and 
between Haldipada and Basta, might, however, be further investigated. 
The adequacy of the drainage of the small area in the triangle intersected 
by the railway near the bifurcation of the Kat juri and Koakhai might 
also be looked into. 

204. There are many minor causes of obstructions on the varions rivers 
which require to be kept in check; We have alrea9-Y referred to the lea.s
ing of drainage channels for fishmg purposes, whIch results generally m 
the erection of bandhs across them, and the same remarks apply to the 
leasing of their beds for cultivation. 'A 'more efficient control is also required 
over the road crossings of the major rivers. These usually take the form 
of temporary causeways, constructed in some cases by contractors and in 
others by the Public Works or Khas Mahal Department. In themselves, 
they do 'but little harm, provided they are removed before the advent 
of the Hoods; this is, however, by no means always the case and we have 
noticed during our inspections that, in many instances, w~ere they liave 
not been completely removed, large volumes,.'of sand and sIlt have been 
deposited behind their remains. The Superintendent of Embankments 
should prescribe the date by which such obstructions must be remove~ and, 
if they are not so removed, he should be empowered to remove them hImself 
lat the cost of the person or department making them. 

54 
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205. From the statements ",f certain witnesses whom we examined 
there appear" to be some ambiguity regarding the liability both of Govern
ment and the cultivators for the clearance of the approach and outfall 
channels to and from sluices,: a:na ". CbbSidel that this liability should be 
clearly defined. Subject possibly to an exception where the outfall channel 
is of considerable length, _ which caSe- ;the.q~e§tiun-Should be decided on: 
its merits, we think tbat Government should undertake to, clear,.the olltfall 
and that the clearance of the interior channel should be left to the' cultivators. 

. " _ ,. .... . '.'r I, . ,I, 

206. During the past ~ntury an e~ormo~ Ifte~atu~e .has"'gro~ up 
around the f!Ubject of emba~entsjnOr~s$a: and their'efieets 11:ponfloodsj 
so vast has It become that it IS an exceedmgly diHicul~ and ,~dlOue Matter 
to trace any particulllJr refer~nceor to obtai~ II;ny general ideaof the~istory 
of'the question as Ill: whole." It 'wOti1di we think, be advantageous l~ th~ 
whole of the past records were scrutiniie'd and carefull~ weeded) and if 
selections :were then prin~d containingit~e!DOr,~jIpp,ortaP~'idl~~~~s. eac!i 
vOluine ,be!ilg prefaoed' by' a' P).'$lIif 'of" ~tlt ~tents,": ,C~mpi ,at,l~nli: O!thls 
,nature would save a large amount of time lfud labOtlr on the part not only 
of the officer~ i ~n ,~ire9t,c~ar~, .. pfthll~flrksi p~~ ,14-11IO",l)f, (hvernment 
.themselves_

I
" ' I ,'~ !T~' I,,". . '~', ,'I :H,(,l~ lOt "jill'; H_,'l~",'" , 

: ,I I', .,:_ : \'. ", .• ! • ",. ' " " , ." " 

207. Finally, our report 'Would, we think' li~nrloompI~te' *,'itli6'ii1: sorlie 
r~feren~ ~the ,t~.or;ny subject of ,,~ance~ ,pur ~roposal~;JJl,.y!>lvtn he~vy, 
eltpetidltu.te,' both l'Iubs! and recurrIng; not o:tily upon worKS and establish
~ent ,bu~ also, 110 ,long aa thelawremaills as !t~ preseMii"upQD,q()mpetf$8.tion 
• to everY,'iridivtdual,adver$ely ~~~c~. P3h,th.e!Slille~ejX ~n lSI} far '~iDitial 
'expenditUJre'upon works of a capital nature"such as the Sur:J.ak~cllt"the 
raisi.ng of and provision of escapes in embankm~nts to be pe~ap.entry 
retallled,. etc .•. 18 cQnpernecj., :\11(~ see nO'reasoo,tvhf it Mould ,dot 'M line~ lfrom ' 
loan funds and the cost thus sp:;e.all ~Vel! 'IlIlill1lJ).l:ielrofyeaxs:: ·.,The'rlntill.still" 
.however, remain a considerable recurring expenditure UPOD/ltafi, ,works 
which' cannot· : rightly . Iie'chAr'gedto capital :and 'experlmentM wor,k.. ,~t 
is essential; if our scheme is to be brought into operation at' all, that those 
entr';!sted, ~#Q., its ~Kecutioa should Qe .assured of.a.tegular annuaJ.gran~, 
so as to enable an orderly programme to be drawn up ,and' p'ursuedj thiS 
will be: impossibl~ if 'the graM is a: flucttiating one determinednoJ by the 
programme but, by the competing demands of other departments. It, has 
b~n suggeste4: thaf". in ordell' ,tha~ -Orissa may !pay; JOII' Orissa;),' the' r gr~t' 
.m~ht be provided from a cess. leViable 'on land bettered by the scheme r this 
proposal IS worthy of consideration although we are afraid that.it may be 
found in practice that it is impossible to determine exac~ly whicl:lland has 
been benefited and to what elttent,'especially'Where the benefit is'prospective 
rather than immediate. In view of the difficulties, both" administrative 
a;'1d financial, : which. are PT?bahly inheren~in it,. we ,ilonQ, more than men
tIOn another suggelitlon whICh has been ,put ,before' us tct lfihe- effect tllat, for 
a term of years, part at least of the additiollal laI\d r!lyenue, which ,will be 
ch8;rged upon Onssa: '1lllder. the, s~ttle~ent" 1i~W: "taklDg,place should b~ 
defimtely earmarked to meet the' recurrIng'expense of 'the scheme 'and for 
the service of the ~oan" ' ,,,'j ;': ':;",', ", : l, '''' ," ',,: , ',' 

208, As regards compenss,tioll• it seems td u~ that.k la. ~£'rarrted ,to 
apply to. individual and excep~ional cases may well pr~ve: impossible of 
applicatIOn. when the exception, I;>eoomes the rule., If,:m ou,r Jihapter on 
legislation, we have pointedly avoided the subject. it'is not because we are 

, unaw~re of the difficulty with ,whicll it bristles but rather beclluse. after 
,full discussion, we found thatthe:imJilieations involved were such' 'as lay' 
far outside,ouI' terms of reference.. It fa tor 1l!f m:erelyto propose a scheme; 
should th,is scheme b.e ~neranY appI;oved itwill;be foV the IQcaUJovernment 
to prescribe such prmclples, and for th~ Legislature,tp pas!\ sU(ili legislatioll 
as may be necessary to bring it within the sphere of' p{'acfical politics. 

. "', ' "", . - .,..! " , " 
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CHAPTER XVI .• ' 

! ;; • ., I ~!. '! .- \" • 

, , Summary of main recommendations. 

. "209. ! ,We ippend< b~io)V a briefsunu:D~i-y of the ;lIlain recommendations 
contained in th~ preceding chapters :- . . '. .' 

. , ' .. l f ;:.' r . ; . " ,. ,. . ,I 

. . ,(1) "The embankments which form part of 'the'canal systems should not 
be removed (paragraph 37). ' .,..., , . 
, - - : .r·r f, 1 .,.~, ~ : • i': , . I " • .' • 

(2) Systema.tio'actio~s1iould.be taken, to cle~r away obstacles to the free. 
J,io'Y of flood water {paragJ;aph41)~' . ','. ,,' 

'.'(3)Th&;~:riOUltUral 'Pepartmen'tsh~t4~f.attempt £0 popul8,rise irriga-
:t1?n by pumpmg (par~graph 45). ' .',;: . . . . 

'. (4) 'AIr embankmerit~ permanentlyreta'ined' shOUld he such as to ofter 
BO obstruction to floods in excess of certain dimensions and should be secure 
from breaching ,(parl!-grapli: 46);j ; '.> ... 1 

(5)' Rec~amati?hwl~hin tidal l>a~i~s shOuld,J>e prohibi~d(paragr~pli 48). 
, I; J, • " , , ," ], , . , " .,..1 ' , . 

" (6) ,A newembankmen~ should be ,constructed acrosS the angle formed by 
the Bhograiand 'Joki 'embankmerits,~ .and these embankments 'abandoned 
(paragraph 62). ,-' . '! . " '., ", . : f ': .'. . 

. • 'I, \ ., ,)! : . 

(7) The cAak bandAs at .themouthii of'tlie ~skura group of rivers 
should be removed or lowered (paragraph 65). '.. 

(8)~ sluice, 'should ,be 'provided, ,f~r the drainage of the Salsa Pat 
(paragraph 66). ., , .,.., .' . 

(9) Government arains'should not be leased for fishing (l'aragrapli. 67). 

(10) The Darburi embankm~Ilt should be:efficiently maintained '(para-
graph 68). . . 

• (11) Range III of the High Level' ,Canal should be provided with breacn
ing sections and terminated at the bifurcation near Bhadrak (paragraphs 
72 and 73). . , ., . .' 

(12) Sluices should be provided ~ttheheads pf the Benga and Patpur 
Nalas (paragraph 74). , '. . . . '. 

(13) The possibiiity of' drainage channels from the 'DIl'aninagar thana . 
to the Matai should be investigated.'(paragraph '75). . 

. . _',' • • ' • ' 1 

(14) The Baitarani lef~ embankment above the railway should be raised 
and ~in escape pro~ded in it (paragraph 81)_ ' . ' .' , 

(15) Both embankments of the Baitarani between the railway and the 
canal heads should be raised. and an escape provided in the right embank-
ment (paragraph 83)~ .' , 

(16) Range II of the High Level Calial should be abandoned (paragraph 
8t).' ' '. .' . I .' . ' 

I 'i ..,.' .,' 

(17) .A cut should be made. to drain the area between the Baitarani right: 
embankment above th~ Burha weir and the High Level Canal (paragraph 85). 

(18) Ranges IVA. 'IvB' anil' . V' of the Orissa " Coast Canal should be 
abandoned (paragraph 91). ", - .' 

• • t. t 

(Hi) The roads from Bhadrak to Chandbali and from Basta to Baliapal) 
-should be metalled with sufficient waterway in the shape of low vented 
causeways (paragraph 96). 

_ (20) C&rtain feeder rQads should also be improved and metalled (para- . 
graph 97).. . ' , 
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(~)Tbe roads ,in this area sh~u~ be treated as provi~~ia~ roads {para-
graph 98). ··1 : :"!~', ." . .', ",.' 

.. '(22) A spe<ial'mv~ig~<m should be made regarding ~saJt; el\lbank-
mm 'in the Balasore DlstrlCt {paragraph 99). .•• : '. • . C· i . -' . " 

(23) . The Brahmini wei~ should be r~move~ .(paragr~ph 10;;~. ", . ,.' c 

(24) 1 The app;~a:c'h" ~~a: . out-fan 1chartn~1'S: to '.8.n~ frOiD: th,e 'Kuaria;i.and 
Mattagunjar Aqueducts in RanGe ,I of the nIgh 'Level Canal Should be 
deared (pal"agraph 106):,;;11 ""!l ",,:)1' ·,,1 I·, .,i, ., ··c; "".' : 

(2;;) The shutters ~hould be removed. from the Pattia weir 'and .~ 'SOlid. 
bodV'waD substituted (paMgt'aph 16'). ' ' " . , : :. . : . '.' ". '. '. ' 

.• (26) The Ga,nda embankme~t '~n~?ia: be: ~al~dana ,a,nsclip~p~~videl 
in it (pa.-ragraph.1I~.I1'·1 :.;: I".; !. !!fi)!l .. , .. '~l·ifll/tl.\f;.1 ,f' ,:"~ 1;/1,11 Crf' :~:' . 

. " "~'l ." i{liltjJ"II'n""'i«i"i)"''''b'''a 11\,.,('( ...•. , .'. lnt "11 H.. dll'''.''''·' . . (27) The Dudal ana s ou e a an o~~ p,~r~~~r'r )-::!~,) !(,.y,,; 
(28), :.fh~ Gmbllfl.~ent qn ~he, ~flf~ i9f th~B,..al:Imj~'i. ~~'ow ,t'¥.w~r I\b.~uld . 

be ta'ken over oy 'Government. raised, and ex'tendedu~~o I~~ )velf,.., ~s«~pe~, 
ebould be constructed across the Janardan and Manika gIla's, andtbe Sahara 
and! Bma'i !1h«i8fi1lecHn'tparagra;pIH14)d~', " ',,, , ... ; , .. ' !r,' ,'." i , ":' 

(29) The G&;jaria; embankm~nt on ~he Br~h~~hi Sh0!lla'o~'rb~~o~ea"lina i 
the '{Tttikan 'embankmetft'()'fjJtn&ilame ttlver curtaIled ,I ", ... :AU illrthetl're(18)ma
tion in the Bansua estuary should be stopped (parag'rapb, U8);" i) """",' ')1 ;d 

.• (30) ;['tlie' A:ul diemt emolm'knient Should be'removed a.Dcif'tbe road ':ac:lross 
the estate lowered (paragraph 123), ,I-i'! ':'1. ·'_.'ilf·'JI 

'. (31)'~ Damerp1!lr.lCircui1.embllllkmeut Shoutdlbe .. re.moyed ,<paragI\apn 
124). .dliq r'q':" l'~l<\ ~j:·fj.J t:;:l ILt 'Iei' .d, 

" (82) IrlliJit'ation fIIy puinpingr800uidbe in1ifoduo.ed • .ut :AMi and 'Damel'pur 
(paragraph 125). ..,f-;'[ d';J!"!).; 'lJ~(1) "','.!I"!iiJ.'lb J'PH r.1!1~IID!llJ-,L~H 'i,1 r\."it i'. 

'. (8~ <T-hebreadhesin.·tla\!dlndapul'.tle Mndh'lsbouldnnot'ge reP'a'irel:l."'and 
the upkeep'Of tire Gop'alp1ll' tte band7l.'sbould -cease (paragraph'l26)., I .. , . ',-, 

(34) 'A regUlating-esCape :sbolll\I'~ cori~t~uctea from toe :Brab~~ril'l~to' 
the Chota Brahmini (paragraph"f27)."l! 'I,. . .,! .. ' - ,:, • 

(35) The Kefia~~par8. 'Cl!:nal 'fjioniY~rsilghai ''to' J~mbo m'igot . De 
abandoned ~p~Tagra'ph '135). ' ;.,'" .' i' ': ,.J, ''". :'. .' '. 

(36) All' obstruct.ioDsl1hou1a' gr~da'anytb~, r,emovetfrom the. :M:ahari~lai 
and Daib islands except snort detacbea embankment on 'their noses (parar' 
graphs 137 and 151). ' I. " ..• 

(37) Experiments in irrigatIon 'by pumping snould De -made'" on' tbe 
Maha~adi and Dam islands. Isolated ilepressions 'On these il!lands snould. 
be ·dralDedbYltuts:(paragra'Phs 13B and 151'. . , ~., .. 

(38) . Reclam~t~on in the Mahanadi estuary should be sl.hpped ana lui-iller 
reclamatioD })rohlblted ,paragraph 131), oJ i.'",;' " . '-' ,',. . I, 1 • 

• I 

(39) The stric~st control shou!d be exercised in tne arell; watered oy ine 
I'oothern 'branches. of the Mahanadl to' prevent the oonstnrotion of ne,v 'and 
the raising or lengthening of Qld embankments (paragraph 14;;). ' " 

(40) The embankment whel'e'the Mankho ghai is l~ated sllOuld no'i 'be 
~a'k~n over by Government. n tIle gluM. reapens, Ul~scape s'hould be provIded 
In It (paragraph 14~). .. . " '. , 

(41) The 91aD.ka'sboul~be re-ope~~~ a 'hl~h',l~vei e~pe being ~n9-
tracted seross lts 'head ~paragrap'h 14'9).' .. :r~";;--'..'i,, :: ','"r" 

(42) A special}nv.estigation ·sho~1d be made 'into t'he conditions al'Ounii' 
Kahtpur, 'The rlgnt eDloarilquent of the, DaTh: should not, be raised nor 
~houla any rurther cunstruC'tion of prlvl\te emban'kments De permitted ~itJiin' 
It [paragraph J.!i'2). - ." 

U 
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('(43T 'The m!vestiga~i6n ishould cover: the ,questio.n .of ,improvetnents in 
the course of the Prachi (paragraph 153). •• ,.', 

- (44)' FUrther experiments; -should !be:niade Ian. -,th&. matt.er,·of ~l!:cl\Yjl.ting 
cuts through the sand dunes to. a'Ss~ .tlle·riv~rSl to! di$ChaJ:g~. ;'paragraph$ f.l3· 
and 155). "'- ' . ' 1 " 1 

,',I," ".1 _":%';'1: L~Jh.rtl:n ',. ~,,,,t'1 oo! '~1" ... 't Hld!~!~t.,H -'liT .',"::.;' 
, (45), ;rh~,metalliJlg; a,nd lowering of the Pipli-Nimapara road, should be 

cQnsi.-lered'(pa,r~g'ra~h 157':'." ... 1;,,, .• , .. 1, ': •. !ll'" 1>10; "'-h"'! .,. ' 1 .j": 
'T" y." ·t,· .' \; '~I'< I d,,,H "}I., t'l l -1",li !·f 'Ii ::.1 fifl. II. 1/ • ;, ,'" ", • 

:"'" ." • , • . •• . I. It,. - ".1. ' ... 

(46) A drainage cut should be made from the i Sur ,4k~ 1t.Q". the. . sea 
(paxagrapq 16Q).. ' ..• ' I' ", •.. 

.. '.... .:!. ",~ .ri· ,1 ll···.lrl:·'1 'I'~ u;.i'~jf~ .... ·I'J~,r!l ... "I.T ,..'~ 

(47) The questions of a cut in the .,Sonatnuhb,IUl.4, t>l.qpeJl.ing tJlEl.Naya 

Nadj:sp,opl4r1?e_.~r~s~i~~tlf!!)l?~r~~r!tp.~ ,!6fL :I;<:",.itl"j .. I.",,;, ."T ".~ 
(48) The Daya left embankment should not be rai~~'IIm~,jt.c!lbQ~ld,be. 

gradually aband,?;nl)d,. l>eing ,in ,t1!.e Ime¥l,ti,m e m,ain, tained in,' repair _at its 
prese~theignt'(paragJ:apn'16i)'.'" >C,). ! ••• "I. ".,;,;1 ,;[I(",[tll ,~ 

1, '( 4$)i'Th~ 'M:bi{~gaM eiiib~iJ.klnehls' 'Should' lie 'HisCiofithllied''t;iu(j' n'iilesfrom the 'J~aya (p~r'agta,' h'165):,·tiIH '?/"i lin,: , .. ; .. !:'"! .:;.!-Jili l'1')-/f',~ ,T ,,',-! ';'j.,'t,' "1. 

L· '., 'j, :".;, •• R"",:"p',ll tt!,,;~fhJ'lt.ll!it.·Hll"~'''1 L.b.,t"t.:.1>.i;"'-"'~ili.,.-, .... 
(50) The construction of a rightl-tmbanli:mentqtol tli.e' l)aY. 'IIhpuld! Ilot 

bjl pei:!p.it~e,(UplI;r.a~fcll:~h.l~f);ri •. rll 'I,;; "" ;""",,;,,, .. ;,,,,, ";'ii",' ."t,!'.: 
. . '(51 }1The, embankments, on !the, N lUl& andRatllJ;lChirasblmldpljl ;r;!.$),aceQunt . 

be restored (parll.graPh,l~7}",;) ;""1";' ·,·1 j,I,. ,d~ '.1111,:-·, ,;(;.;,:"'1 '"i: I • 

~ - '(52) No recliunatioDshould oo·a.llowed.rudlier·bed,oUhd Chiaka.Lake 
(paragraph 168). "r:'", ;;I __ '~IiIl;'I' 1. .. "."",,1 ')11;,,--'" 

.. {53); MeailUresshould' l)e,takeD;J,as! ne<iessary,"to 'ma~aiD MOpeD mouth 
to the Chilka Lake (paragraph 169). '.';' 

,. (54:) ,,AI slleaiallSuperintending "Engineer-}shonld ( ·he tappointed for, the 
charge of embankm~nts and drainage (paragraph 174), i.:!.:r :"i',,: I •• 

, . (55)' Two permaneilt .divisions should; lle ,formed: JOD, the'-siuntl fpurpose, 
the headQuarters' of one ,at which fshould ,'lie, at Purl., :' k. temporar}j'6wision,' 
will. als!!~e ,A~e~rr. w.~ile F?P,!1~~9;~ti!?n. ~ ;~y~~~re~s-}~~~~~:a-p?, 17r6). 

(56)' Suitable means of conveyance,-:sl1ould.· ~ ,.provided.,ror,· ,officer!i, 
e~ploye~~>n ~lI1bllnltmen.t~ JI:~.~~ !1ra~,a~~ (p'~i~gr~.I?¥}?1}t~ .n i . 

. (57) A contour survey of Orissa, including tha.; running -of. main lineSi 
of levels, *,~oul<;l. be carried out by, thl( Survey of India..1he 0-.. T.., f3. datum 
8hou,1~ be.'arl9P~¢~ t~~U~~?U~ I R~~~,~~' ;~~a~~gr~p;~ ~?8~:. ::,' :',. . ","'. I'" , 

(58) 'A survey should be made of all private embankments, lll; Orissa, 
(p'arag~ap1J:,~17~)"'JO) ~ f'r,-: _,'p,~ ,: f " ; •.••• '_, j -j f't -:;rl'.I .. fi":" ':'.>~ d. 

, ,(59) The Dllmber of. ga.uges~r.ive,rs·and estuaries; andl on· ,the';sea ,face 
should be increased and readings.lscientificaIly. jtaken .and- 'complied .(para-
graphs 180 and 181'. .' , . '. J II' ",', ' I'" '; .,-"J "::. f,~ I. -<lIt ,f·· .. ":1\ ,I,.. . r.;{jr~·) l{'J;:.I,f '. ~ '_: .. : •• orl._" : ... ) Ii. • 

(60) More rain-gauges should be, provided;,.in, tthe tBaitarani <Catchment 
(naragraph 182). ...., " ' ! '. ' , 'f ,,,' 
!;i., '."f':.,'" .• · .• a,·;·!1 ;'II'I-i,f-,"'-' '·'1,,:.1.;_,11,,', ~_'J,:l·~.ll" ' 

, (61 )"~l!OS~"sec'iOIlB' of tlie lliveM' "hould':be, ~eriodiea~y ob~I'Vedr',(p~i'~~ 
graph 183). 'f.'f (::IJ~';_:I:_'" ! "Ul'.tll),j;"iU '1'1', 'I .. ,JI1~'J(._, , " -". - • 

", (62)1 Djschargee,of the,main.irivettl shoul(i-li& takel1.-land'diseharget sites 
calibrated (paragraph,184)·.,; ",~., ,""'" "~ 'II"'" :"""~""'-'" t ,1', .. ' '.' 

. f J' '. I ',. . .-" " 

(63) Special flood reports should be eompiled (paragrapn W5).' 

(64) Thelli.WTelatihe''to e~bank.rmeiiY~'rshould b~ r~vis'ea and 9.~h~olld~ . (paragraphs 187-iOO).~ . lit" ,,!,,',·""I' ,,,, '. " '. . " 

t . ,(65) The'F~udatpry'St~~es ¢o'4~Jl,~~·.askt\d·.tQ~RaW.~aip .a.'~tr4~ ipQ.trol; 
over de(orestl1tldn 'and" the" ~rectlqn ,of':' !'!t:nbankm~/,It~ .. J,D'l ~¥ell~ . areas. 
("'aragratph202)';! ' .. '1", I .. ' ." ,". If! .. ·· ,TT.l ._~, ,. 
l' ~ '.' ,.i;'I::'::. 

' .. 



(66) All projects by any authority which affect drainage should be 
scrutinized by the Superintendent of Embankments. Certain allegations 
regarding insufficient water~.~ ~!q-qWA~Y should be investigated 
(paragraph 203). 

(67) Channels should not be illRse'dl fM·-tiiltivation and control should be 
~Ker.~i~~q t,q ~Kc,¥.J;e, ~~e,~elIlqyal pj.tem.porary, road c.ros.&illgs, (pa.ragta ph.204). 
. . (118) ,The liabi1it!y-;~ Government and-e1i.e' ehltiva~()t~: f6'i'tliit bIear!Cnc6 

of sluice'channels'shottldbb defin~d '(parilgra~h'205). ': I:. "",'".). '. '.' ", 

:. '(69)S~lecti~nB' sIi~uld' 'b~' prW;;r ~p.::t~~~:·t1~· ,pa~t\ ~~CQ~d~':;~g~~d~~ 
floods in Orissa (paragraph 206). ' .' ". ,,' 

\ '" (70), ~if~ii~ni~rt<.~b. p.!~~: b.~:~id~i .t)q."e~;;;':~,~~;; ~~g~ia~~~~u~l.1 ~anti 
. fq{emba,n.~lI1~lI-F. aI}p. .4f.8:J,n~Pr"fI'qllk @a,~~graph, ;m).:, . ... . ,"" 

.• -. . ; !. • . r • •• I ~ 

. (,~ 



CHAPTER XVII. 

, Conclusion. 
, '210.' Iil'concIusiorr, we desire to express our itcknowledgmimts to an 

those. gentl~eJ;l.who took t.he trouble to f,!;ive evidence ,before 'us, to st'nd us 
written opinions, and to attend our meetings., The ,benefit p.£ their advice 

, and experience, which 'Ye were thus enabled to gain, has been of the greatest 
value to us in the prosecution of our enquiry. d ' ' ' 

,211. Our acknowledgments are also due to those ",ho so kindJy aasisted 
us in our'toul'S by the provision of elephants and other means o/conveyance 
in the rf'moter portions of -thecollntry. In particular, we are indebted tol 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company who, by placing a special carriage 
at our disposal and permitting it to be attached or detached at any station 
at our request, not only greatly facilitated our railway journeys but afforded 
us accommodation at places where no other was available. 

212, Mr. J. Shaw, who was appointed as our Secretary on the unior
tunate break-down in health of Mr. Stevenson early in our first'vi;;it., bas 
carried out his duties with much energy and success. During the interval 
between our visits he was engaged upon the making of surveys and the col~ 
lection of information for us, work which involved considerable exposure 
and inconvenience during the most unfavourable months of the year. In 
spite of these difficulties the work was accomplished with commendable 
tb, roughness and despatch and will, be believe, form a valuable starting 
point for.the systematic observations which, we have recommended should 
now be inaugurated. 

213. Finally, we desire to express our special thanks to Mr.' K. R. Berry ~ 
the Superintending Engineer of the Orissa Circle, who accompanied liS 
throughout our tours and made all the arrangements for them. Of the 
2, un miles which we covered, 375 were accomplished by train, -724 by motor 
car mostly oyer unmetalled roads), 594 bv steam launch, and 488 by motor 
boat, elephant, roWing boat, trolley, tanjam, palanquin, and other means 
'of conveyance. The organization of such tours involves an enormous 
amount of labour, and we can pay no higlier tribute to Mr. Bery's arrange
mend; than to say that both our programmes were carried through without 
a hitch. We are, further, indebted to him for giving us the benefit, in 
information and advice, of his long experience of Orissa and its problems. 

COTl'.'CX : 1 
fl2nd AttgU8t 1928. J 

C. ADDAMS WILLIAMS. 

BISHUN SV ARUP. 

D. q. HARRIS. 

J. SHAW, 

Seeretar-!!. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Diary of Tou .... 

FlllST TOUR; 

6th-Mahanadi weir. Embankments and gauges round Cuttaek. . . 
7th-Along Macllgaon Canal to Jagatsinghpur.DllJb river at Ahpmgal. 

Olanka and Cross Rat juri spills. Returned ua J aJpur and Taldanda 
Canal. Recorded evidence at Cuttack." , 

flth-Naraj weir. Recorde(.( evidence a~ Cuttack: 

9th-Recorded evidence at Cuttack. 

10th-Birupa weir at Jagatpur to Brahmini river at Dharmasala. Brahmini 
, and l'attio. weirs. To Akhuapada by High Level Cenal, Range II . 

llth-Baito.rani and Burha weirs. Right and left embankm.ents .of Baitar;mi. 
Meeting with Chief and Deputy Chief Engineers"Bengal Nagpur 
Railway. Inspection of railway line. 

, 12th-J ajpur Canal. Daserathpur on Baitarani aiJd Binjharpur on EharBua . 
,Benga spill. Public meeting' at .faipur. l'iecorded evidence at 
Akhuapada. , 

13th-MarconI', Basudebpur, Coast Canal, Range V" High Level Canal, 
Range III, Salindi embankment, and on to Balasore., ' , 

14th-Coast Canal, Range V, at Chandipur. Recorded evidence at Bala~ore . 
l'ublic meeting &t Ba/lasore. rntet'l"iew, with His' Exoellency the 
Governor. ,_ 

15th-Balasore to Bhadrnk. Puhlic meeting at Bhadr'\k, Coast Canal, 
Range V; at Charbattia, and on to Chandbali.' Recorded evidence at 
ChandbaJi, 

16th-Dha~m estuary, Matsi. river and f)ia:Kbar~ua, ,t(j 'Au!. ~ecordeil 
eVIdence at Aul. ' 

17th-Inspection of Aul estate. -I'ublic meeting a.t· Alb~.PrulrtamunJai 
Canal to, Chota Brnhmini spill via Gohri eJ:tElnsioD caual tp tGanda.I<ia_ 

18th-J ambu and Mahanadi estuary. 

19th-Re~urned to Gan~Qkia, Choto. Brahmini spill. Gobri canal to Rendra
para.. Indupur hreach and back j;o PubhaDs. Recorded evidene~ at 
Pubha.ns. 

20th-Pubhans to Cuttaek ria Rendraparo. Canal • 

21st-Recorded evidence at Cuttack . 

22nd-Recorded evidence at Cuttll(lk. Public meeting at Cuttack. 

23rd·-Cuttack to Puri. lioakhai, Rushbhndra Bhargovi and Dayo. rivers. 
Rsnli escape. ' ' 

24th-Recorded evidence at Purl. l'ublic meeting at' Puri. 

25th-Mouth of ~he KllShbhadm; Bhargovi, Dhanua and l'atharbuha. rivers . 

26th-Sonamuhi river. Recordedt evidence at Puri. Meeting with Oris", • 
Flood Conference Committee, 

27th-Sur Lake. Left Puri . , 
28t,h-Arrived Balugaon. To Burkool. Chilka Lake. 

29th-Mouth ~f Chilka Lake 

" aOtb-Burkool to. Bo.luga~n. Recorded evidence at Balugaon. 

" 8lst-Balugaon to Cuttack. Recorded! e~idence at Cuttack. 

SRCOND TOUR. 

July 24th-Contai Road to Orisaa Coast Canal. Bhogmi. 

.. 25th-Inspection st Bhogmi. Qoost' Canal to Buraba!ong. 

BI 
15 



;r uly 

" 

" 
" 

" 
•• 't r 

'.. J~ 

August 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

,. 

" 

26!h-Via Burabalong to Balasore. Coast Canal to Kansbans crossing. 

27th-Gumai crossing. Coas~,: Cj,111!!1q ,!:harbattia. Matai river and on !<I 
Chandbali. 

IlSth-To Kharsua-Brahmini' Jilifct5.on~ '.;Hansua creek. 

29th-Aul Circuit and Raj Kanika. 

30t,h-Damerpur Circait, Uttikan embaukment, Alba and to western end of 
,Aul Circ}Uit--'qandairia." ,', .' " 

, 31st-J umbu, and Mah"nadi estuaries. ' 

lSI-Paradip-Taldanda 'Canal. 
" 2nd-Anived Cuttack. 

3rd-Halt Cuttack. 

~th-:Pa,ib' rive~.to Alipingal. 

5th~lieft Cuttack. 

6th---':Anived Jenapur. Jen~pur and Pattia weir.. 13~,nilit embankment. 
Janardan gizai. On to Jajpnl" Road. 

i " ". ,"" " "!, • 
7th--oiunction of Kharana and. Patti a . Bait.-.rat)i and Bnr~l~ weirs. 

Sth-J ajpur Road to, Khurda Road. Daya rivet' to Kilrla. and back to 
_ Delang. , 

9th-'Arri'ved P~ri. 
I.: I"'") , , ." • ~ , 

lOth--Jankadeipur. ,Dowq Bhargo¥i to 'jnncti91l with SQuth Kania. 

llth-Sonamuhi and Harachandi rivers to Mota. 
~ '1 j ". ". i 

" , .,,1Zth-:-Hal~ Pul'!. '" 

" 
13th-Sardeipur and Achhutpur Escape. 

,; • 14/19th-"-nal€ 'critlacl!'.' "" '" 

" 
" 

20th-]3anki.. '",; , 

2lst:-Halti CtJttlJ.di:J
"· 

Arrived Cutt:ack, 
'r 



APPENDIX 1I: 

List. flf Witnesses. 

1. Mr F. A. Betterton, late Superintending £ngineer, Orissa Circle. 

2. Mr. E. a::' Beckett: i Agency 'En'gineer; Orissa Feudatory Eitates. 

3 Mr. D.: R; Sethi, Deputy Dh-~tor of' Agriculture', ·Orissit,.1 

4. Uai Sahib Madhu Sudan <;h~ttarji~ Ex.ec:utiv~ ,Engin~~r, .Ralusore Division. 

5. Mr Leslie •. Deput~. ChiefEngine~r, Ilenga! ~agpur ~.anway. 
6. Cowdhuri Bhagavat Prasad Samantarai Mahapa.tra, M.L.C. 

7. Mr. Gopal Prashad Das, Chairman, dist1ct board, Balasore. 

8. Mr. Jugannath Prashad Das, Vice·Chairman, district board, llaluRore. 

9. Mr. Nolini Mohan Chakravarti, District £ngineer, Ralasore. 

10. Rai Sahib Profulla Chandra Patnaik. 

11. Mr. Nand Lal Sinha, Civil .subdivisional Officer, Ralasore. 

12. Mr, R. P. Ward, I.e.s., Collector of Ralasore. 

IR. Mr, Hari Krishna Mahtab, late Chairman. district hoard, BalaBore. 

14. Mr. Mukand Prashad Das, late Vice-Chairma·n, district board, Halasorc. 

15. Mr. 'l'ej Chandra Pramanik, Civil Surgeon, Rala.ore. 

16. Rai Bahadnr Manmatha Nath De. 

17. Raja Rajendra Narayan Bhanj Deo, O.B.E., of Kanika. 

Ill. Mr. Braja Sunder Deb, Proprietor of Aul. 

19. Mr. Syed Zaimuddin, Manager, Aul Estate. 

20. Munshi Abdul Karim. 

21. Mr. J adumoni Mangaraj. 

22. Rai Sahib Ajoy Chandra Das, Civil Subdivisional Officer, Kendrapara. • 

23 Rai Rahib Madhab Chandra Misra, ·Civil Subdivisional Officer, Sadr Sub-
division Cuttack. 

24. Mr. P. T. Mansfield, I.e.s., Settlement Officer, Oris"a. 

25, Major C. G. Howlett, I.M.S., Civil Surgeon, Cuttack. 

26. Mr. B. C. Sen, I.e.S., Commissioner, Orissa Division. 

27. Rai Sahib, Nibal'lln Chandra Ganguli, Executive Engineer, Ilhbanadi Division 

:.18. Mr. B. Das, K.L.A. 

29. Mr. Lakshrnidhar Mahanti, M.L.e., Chairman, C:~strict board, Cutt3.<'k. 

30. Mr. Kunjabehari Ghose, District ~ngineer, Cuttack. 

81. Mr. Birbar Narayan Chandra Dhir Narendra. Proprietor of Madhupur. 

32: M. Banbehari l'alit, SecretaJ;,l', Orissa Landholders' ASROciation. 

33. Mr Bhikari Charan Pat;'aik, Secretary, Orissa People'" Association. 

84. Rai Bahadur Dayanidhi D.Rs, Collector of Puri. 

35. Pandit Gopabandhu .Das. 

3(1. Mr. Brahmananda Mahanti, Vice-Chainnan, Puri di"trict boal·d. 

87. Mr. Gola~ Prashad Ray, District Engineer, Puri. 

88. Rai Bahadur Dr. ·A. K. Mukherji, Civil Surgeon. Puri. 

19. Mr. Tribikram PUjari, Civil Subdi'iisional Officer, Sodl' Subdivi.ion, Puri. 

40. Mr. Nalini Kanf.a Mukharji; Ma~r. 'KothMh E.t"tl'. 
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41. Mr. N. F. Peck, I.C.S., Collec~or of Cuttack. 

42. 

43. 

Mr. Banama.li Das, Pleader, Puri. 
, /-. . '.:, ":'; ~ -"; 

Mahant Radha Charan Das. 

44. Raja Radmohan MansingbHarichand:lil Mardraj Bharamarbar Hay of 
Padkud. ., 

45. Mr. P. J .. Scotland, 1.C.S., Assistant Settlement Officer, Orissa. 
, .,' ,;'! _.". , , 

46. ~r .. ~. K. Roy,..Ii:xecut.ive Enginee~, .Roads and IBuildings. Branch, Cuttack 
dlvlSlon. 

47. Mr. Rajendra KumarS~n, Sub~Mamig~r, ':Kulang Es'ta'te: 

48. Mr. K. R. Bery, Superintending Engineer, Orissa Circle. ' 
, ,< 

B ..... O. G. 1'. anigll&on, M. 62-100-tH-1929-=-R. N. 


